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2 CONVICTS SLUG GUARD, ESCAPE
GIRL SLSYING

LOS ANGELES, Aug 16.—(A*)—
An attempt to prove the charge of ] 
statutory attack made against Alex
ander Pantages. multimillionaire 
theater operator, by Eunice PTtngle.!
17-ycar-old dancer, was "a cold
blooded frameup" was planned by 
the defense at the theatre magnate's 
preliminary hearing today.

Aa Mias Pringle reached the end
ot her story on the witness stand ---------
yesterday, W. I. Ollbert, Pantages [ MINNEAPOLIS, Aug 15.— — 
attorney, leaped to his feet and Police today arrested a suspect In 
shouted: | connection with the slaying of 12-

"We contend tills la a cold-bloodec; j year-old Dorothy Aune when dctec- 
frameup. We admit we don't know ; tives picked up a man recently re- 
a thing against her (Miss Pringle) leased from the Insane asylum at 
but certain Information has come st. Peter. Minnesota, 
to u.w and we are hoping to estab- 1 His Identity was not disclosed, but 
Hshlbv this witness' own words police said he was wearing shoes 
« l a m  or not these reports an apparently stained with blood and 
tn ir * ^  I was unable to give a satisfactory

Gilbert then began cross-examm- [explanation of his movements on 
lug the dancer, who denied under I Wednesday, when the body of the 
his sharp questioning the Implies- girl, bound In gunny sacks, was 
tion she had “ framed" the mag- found by two Ice men in a vacant

9 Prisoners Taken 
to the Penitentiary

With a small crowd of relatives Linton, seemingly the ring leader 
and some of the curious seeing them singing a song of the cane brakes, 
off, nine prisoners, two of them and keeping up the spirits of the 
negroes, left the county Jail at 7 a. rest, 
m. Wednesday for the state penl- , .tentlnrv at Huntsville Seven of the prisoners are prisontentlary at Huntsville. | ^und as a result of the raids made

A son of Bud Russell, prlsor recently by sheriff M H. Denman 
transportation contractor, and one on jjQQtjgg places In Brown county, 
helper, placed chains about the and lncludc v  c  Atkins, C. M 
necks of the nine men and locked L D Carllgle Peu. Linton,
them in a steel caged bus. taking FTJnk Hunev Robert Toland and

PRIZE OFFERED

them rapidly away from Brownwood.
The crowd was quiet, some of the 

women present were weeping, but 
the demeanor of the prisoners was
as of forced cheerfulness, Pete forgery charge:

Fred Stone, negro
The other two. A Skiles and J. J .j 

Hardin, negro, were convicted on

nate.
Plaintiff Faints

Under cross questioning Miss 
Pringle admitted an acquaintance
ship with Nick Dunave, author ot

lot In the vicinity of the Milwaukee 
railroad yards in South Minneapolis. 

Wandering Near Body
Harold Carlson, an employee ol a 

nearby lumber company, said he
the act in which she had hoped t o ! espied the man wandering about 
appear In vaudeville under Pant- near where the girl's body was 
ages' sponsorship. She said she hah found. Carlson summoned police, 
visited Dunage s apartments several who said he admitted the stains on 
times but always when others were his shoes were bloodstains but that 
present. they resulted from broken blisters

MUs Pringle when taken to court on his feet. He claimed to have 
chambers to face Pantages Just be- purchased the shoes In a pawn shop 
fore the hearing opened, also faint- Tuesday.
ed. She collapsed on the stand also 
a few minutes later after District 
Attorney Buron Fitts had asked a 
few questions.

Once revived, she told In details 
her gtory of the happenings last 
Fridas In Pantages' private ofllce. 
the Tbne of the alleged attack

I  Convinced the killing was the 
work of a moron. Harry Lindholm, 
Superintendent of Police ordered all 
detectives of the department and 
all available patrolmen to concen
trate their search for the elderly 
man and to look for a Tam O'Shan- 
ter. worn by the girl when she dis
appeared Tuesday afternoon and not 
found with her body.

tin Way to Store
Dorothy had left the home of her 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Aune, 
for a grocery itore. She did not 
reach there and police believed 
some one enticed her Into an auto
mobile.

The Aunes said Dorothy was very 
reserved and would not have accept
ed a ride from a stranger. Dorothy 
had had nothing to eat Tuesday 
afternoon, yet when her stomach 
was examined. It contained recently 
eaten food. This led to the belief 
she may have had lunch with an 
acquaintance.
|_ A red Tam O'Shan ter similar to

The flower department at the 
Brown County Fair will be under 
the direction of Mrs. S. E. Morris, 
who Is being assisted by Mrs. E. B. 
Henley, Mrs W T. Harris, Mrs. A 1 
K. Miller and others.

A special booth Is being arranged 
at the lair grounds where the ut
most care and protection will be 
given flower-, entered the exhibits, i 
They who want to enter flowers 
may do so with the knowledge they 
will be especially taken care of and 
watered by lair ground workers.

Mrs Morris requested those who 
wish to enter flowers will please 

! S «  In touch wl-.h her Reglstra- 
I lion of the plants will take place at 

—  ' the main building on the fair 
' grounds It is desirable to regts 
j ter them early.
I Prizes offered for flowers this 
] year will be similar to prizes offer- 
i ed last year with the exception of 
! a ten dollar prize offered for the 
’ best individual exhibit of all flow- 
| era entered.

_________  ,  j Following is a list of prizes offer-
HAMMOND .Ind, Aug. logued as a lieutenant of S ca r ier  ^ h U  (ttvlaton ^ '  m nrU'

Girls of • chool age, a mayor, a po- A1 Capone and as one of the brads j Â d dej r t -  
lice chlet and men and women op- of liquor traffic In the Calumet dls- ^  anrxteur^ho
eratorsol scores of speakeasies were trie' alto was seized. lederal a u - ; fS T S S L u re?
among 200 persons airested lost tliocities believe Capon'-, now in a raises_tlower purelyjor pleasure.) 
night and early today as federal Philadelphia jail. Is the actual head , 
prohibition agents mopped up a of the alleged liquor and vice ring, 
wldispread liquor and vice ring The raids began at six oclock last!

Bv one o'clock this morning 1S5 night following a secret conference I 
persons had been arrested In east of federal forces at South Bend yes- j 

j Chicago and Indiana harbor, the terday afternoon. So swiftly did the j 
two cities against which the agents agents strike that most ot those ar- 
conoentrated their drive. As rapidly rested were taken In tile cabarets, i 
as the prisoners could be taken to speakeasies and saloons where they.

’ Crown Point for arraignment before worked.
â United States commissioner, the Mayor Hale and Chlei Regan were,
250 raiders returned to the roundup charged with conspiracy, and a 
which they said would not be com- similar charge was made again.-! 
pitted until approximately 300 ar-!Sudovlcli who was found in the

cabaret he operates. In many places 
east the agents found girls acting ax bar

maids. and they were sent, with the

You Brown County Fair
For good cheer In this great old world give me the County Fair, 
With all the spangled flags unfurled and music in the air; 
When si! the country dresses up and hikes out on parade 
And shorthorn cow and pointer pup are brought out and displayed. 
I like to see the people come from miles and miles away.
To hear their merry voices hum and see the youngsters play.
I like to mingle with the crowd and hear the men converse 
And learn how Johnson's beans were plowed to straight en up his 

purse;
To learn how Billlaim raised his wheat and Jonsev grew his oats. 
And how that Smlthkins made hi.-, meat and fattened up his 

shoats.
I like to see the poutlry show and glimpse the hens that lay. 
Right straight along, a vear or so, an egg or two each day.
I like to see the little lads a-scooting 'round the place
And begging nickels from their dads for things to feed their face—
For all the abaci- is full of glee and music in the air.
With e- erythlng to hear and tee and think of at the

GOOD OLD BROWN COUNTY FAIR

MAYOR AND POLICE CHIEF WITH
200 CAUGHT IN PRO RAID NET

• RELATIONS FARMERS AND THE 
FAIR DISCUSSED BY GRIFFIN

l. Best specimen Oeranlum
.................................  *1.00 * 50

Best specimen Begonia ..

3. Best specimen Boston Fern

6.

6

Best specimen Maiden 
Hair Fern ..
Best Fern, any kind
not listed ......... ■
Best Coleus . . . .

1.00 .50
Fern
1.00
n

50

1.001 .50
1
1.00 50

1 00 oO

rests had been made.
I Mayor Raleigh P. Hapo of 
Chicago and his chief ol police 
.l.i me, F. Oegan, wi re among the other:, to Crown Potnt for arraign- 
first arrested. Nick Sudovlcli, cata- ment.

WICHITA FALLS. Tex . Aug. 15—
</pi—Two men. gtvlng their names 
as G. T  James 28. and Paul Brooks.
19. of Childress. Tex., were arrest
ed by Wichita Fall* officer* early 
today aboard a passenger train as 
K neared thie city In connection 1 
with a bank robberv at Willow, Ok- that worn by Dorothy when she dts- 
lahoma. yesterday The men. offl- appeared, was found today In the 
cere said, had 93.158 88 with them basement of a theater. Detectives 

Three city officers drove 12 miles took the Tam to the Tune home In 
to Iowa Park in 11 minute to an attempt to Identify it as the one 
aetch the train after a Fort Worth worn by the child 
and Denver railroad dispatcher had 
telegraphed them to meet the train 
at that place. The dispatcher » » .  
tipped off by an official on the 
train who became suspicious after 

the men board the Pu liman

W .L. WALL DROPS DEAD ON 
STREETS HERE THIS MORNING

50

7. Best blooming plant Flowers 
.................................  1.00 50

8 Best large Begonia.........
....................................  1.00

Cut Flowers
• Best and most artistically) 

Arranged)
9 Bent bouquet of Roses . . . .

.................................  91.00 I 50

3*'

OOLUMBTJS. O . Aug 15—</Pi— 
Dr. Jame*, H Snook, former Ohio 
State University professor, lay at 
ease In county Jail today awaiting 
either a sentence of death in com
mons picas court Monday for the 
murder of his co-ed mistress, Theora 
Hlx, or a favorable ruling on a mo-

Kirn No Statement 
Three Oklahoma officers arrived 

today and started to Mangum. Ok - 
lahoma. with them. The officers 
were Sheriff 8 H. Tittle of Oreei,
Okla, John K. Ford, chief of po
lice at Altus. Okla . and A B Wil
liams, chief of police at Granite.
Okla

The men arrested did not sign 
any statements here and did not 
admit any connection with the 
holdup

Greer county officers trailed the 
men to a potnt north of Childress 
where they last track of the fugi
tives late yesterday.

Police Sergeant R. M. Hurst said 
the money found on the men total- j tton for a new trial 
od *2 902 28 in a handbag. $238HI on As the pandemonium following 
James and $18 on Brooks. Most of i the jury's verdict of first degree 
the bills In the handbag were still murder broke out yesterday after
in wrappers Two pistol holsters , noon, trial Judge Henry L. Scarlett 
and an automatic pistol also were tentatively set Monday as the date 

<ound In the handbag. for a hearing on a motion for a new
--------- trial. If it la denied, he said he

CHILDRESS, Tex.. Aug. 15 —</P)— would sentence Snook inunediately. 
The two men arrested in Wichita Within five days from date ol 
Fall* today In the Willow. Oklahoma, sentence Snook must be removed to 
bank robbery, both were residents of "murderers row" in the state peni- 
Chlldress county, and one, O. T. tentlary to await electrocution Hts 
James, a former deputy here, is on attorneys said they would appeal in 
bond under swindling charges. the event their motion for a new 

James Is alleged to have posed as trial is denied, 
a federal officer, collecting a cash Indifferent Attitude
fine from a law violator and ap- The future holds no rear for Snook 
proprlating the money to his own if his attitude Is to be taken serious- 
use. New Mexico officers are said to i ly.
hold a warrant for his arrest on a In his cell in the county Jail last 
wool stealing charge. night six hours after the Jury of

James has a wife and twio chll- eleven men and one woman had 
dren, who left Childress several found him guilty without mercy, he 
months ago. Paul Brooks, the other complacently Ignored the verdict 
suspect, Is a son of A. J. Brooks, that carries with it the penalty of

death In the electric chair.
| "I never gave the punishment a 
thought until you mentioned it." he 
said to reporters.

i Snook admitted that when he took 
the witness stand and testified he

W L. Wall, 55, veteran Brow n-, nnlia building on Ea*t Ix*e street

on the streets of Brownwood Monda> | x̂ unerat services were held a', 
morning shortly after nine o'clock. I 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the 
A physician called gave the cause Coggtn Avenue Baptist church wt.h 
of sudden death as acute indigos- j Rev Homburg officiating. Burial 
lion accompanied by heart trouble, j was In Greenlee! Cemetery.

Mr. Wall. In company with mem- i Willis Lewis Wall was bom May- 
ben of Ills family, returned late j 17, 1874. tn Mississippi He came to 
Sunday afternoon from an outing Brownwood about 40 rears ago, and 
trip or, the Colorado river where | had been tn the business here for

10 Best 3 While R ose*___
......................................... 75 50

11 Best three Pink Rose-
......................................... 75 2)0

12. Beal 3 Yellow Rose*
..................................75 -50

13. Besk 3 Red Rose* ___
14 Best bouquet American

Beauty Roses . . . . .  1.00 .50
15. Best bouquet Zenla* ..

......................................... 50 .35
16 Best bouquet Cosmos

........................... 50 ■35
IT. Best bouquet Snapdragons

....... ................................. 50 225
18. Best bouquet Cannas ..

.................................  50 55

O P. Griffin county agricultural 
agent, is vitally Interested tn the 
coming Brown County Pair. August 
21-24. and he la of the opinion that 
all the farmers should get behind 
the fair and help in every way pos
sible to make it a success. As the 
fair Is for the farmers' benefit, he 
urges the farmers to attend and 
profit from It.

The following articie was written 
by Mi'. Grifftn to the farmers: 

Important InvmuMon
“The Brown County Fair can be 

made an important institution lot 
the improvement of agriculture Nc 
farmer who desires to improve his 
crops or livestock can afford tc 
ignore the exhibits that will tx 
made in his community and at the 
county fair. A careful Inspection 
ol these xehibits is sure to revise 
anyone* idea* of what is the beet or 
most profitable kind of crops tc 
plant or livestock to raise. If the 
one making the inspection also 
has exhibits of his own on display 
the friendly rivalry and pride in 
production adds a keen interest and 
makes the whole affair worth while.

"Nothing is great except by com
parison. Sometimes the Fair bene
fits those who loose in the oompo-

THF HAGUE. Au* 15— i.AFl 
—Loot* Loueher, French minis
ter of labor and delegate to th, 
Hague ronferrnre on repara
tion* t« make the Younr plan 
effective, stated today France 
cannot secede to Great Brit
ain's demand* for a greater per
centage of reparations pay
ment* than accorded her by 
the expert*' committee which 
wu* presided over hv the Amer
ican financier. Owen I>. A otmg.

they spent the major portion of 
Sunday. Mr. Wall complained of 
illnev. upon his return and before 
he left for a downtown store this 
morning, he told his wife he would

I more than thirty-five years.
He l* survived by his wife and 

I seven children, all of Bownwood. 
The childen are W C- Wall. T. E 

I Wall, J. F. Wait W L. Wail. Jr.,
take medicine upon his return | and three glrli, Irene Wall. Mrs. A. 
home. He war, nearing the M at- L. Ross and Mrs. C. H. Lankford.

ORDINANCE RESTRICTING USE OF 
WATER PASSED BY CITY COUNCIL

19. Best individual exhibit of
all flowers .............  10.00 5.00

(Flowers in this exhibit may com
pete is individual classes.)

M U S  CASE 
GOES TO JURY

INSTITUTE DATE 
SEPT. 3 MO 18

The Brown County Teachers In
stitute this year will be held In 
Brownwood Monday and Tuesday. 
September 9 and id. it was decided 
at a meeting of the county school 
trustee* In the Court House Thurs
day afternoon

Thi* date *111 put off the opening
I  ___ _ _  _______________  . of the city school* lo r  two days,

become effective Immediately a* a when Mr. Keesee presented hi* elu^ng argument for the *Ute^ and The farmer ><*htog and they will open on September
result of action taken by the City dftU to th(- Council he gave them | U D' ° rUfta had l l ' , U,
Council sitting in special session :l eraf which he had wor-ed out. f,ose<1 for the defense out of it Oni the other hand any j .  (

The state asked that the defend- | one will be able to benefit much|

CANYON CITY Texas, Aug 15.—
(/P)—The Jury in the Stallworth Just as they would have It But they
murder trial here was given the have done the best they could with
case at noon today the cooperation and funds you have

.    | The case was given the Jury after given them If you have done more
Drastic restrictions have been the ordinance u  violated shall eon- GeAdJ' Hazelwood, assistant dia- f('r Hie fair than thpt ha.t, then 

placed on the use of city water to stltute a separate offense. ! trtot attorney, had made the oon- >

LONDON Aug. 15—<4*—A Reut
er* dispatch from Uie Hague to
night said that final breakdown of 
the Hague reparations conference 
seemed probable after a meeting to 
day oi the principal financial dele
gate* of France. Italy. Belgtum 
and Japan Lout* Loucheur of the 
French delegation, declared France 
wa* unable to agree 'o  the British 
demands for larger share of Ger- 

tttiou more than those who get the mar reparations in the Young plan 
premiums. This is sure to be true The situation appeared extremely 
of those who leave the Fair deter- grave in view of the solidarity be- 
mlned to show a better exhibit next tween th* four powers in favor of 
year. integarl adoption of the plan In

"Again the county fair t* a great " nr ease decisions at the Hague con- 
cooperative undertaking, and the f ere nee arevalid only when unanl- 
most important community meeting ™ous I7 ^ ceK?°P*,0? tl°P wou'd
of the whole year There are con- *  J ® .  1»J°*  £ * ,* .  «. ._ — /vMvmumiMM Qc waii  ̂ Piillip Snowdfit. British chance!- 
*** * ** w*cn conurmn t es ^  lor of the exchequer, ha* fo-mulat- 
as between individuals^ Community ^  „ nCT thr , ^ lmiln|! o[ ^  
spirit is built up in these contests. sjon 
and strength to be used in other
undertakings for community bene- 1 ______ —  ■ ■ ■ —
fit.

"It is easy to excuse one's self 
from the duties of citizenship by 
criticising what is proposed to be 
done. The fair, like many othei 
public undertakings, lacks much of 
being perfect The Judges make! 
mistakes. The manager and board 
have not been able to arrange every
thing exactly according to every-1 
body's notions They could, them
selves. point out much that is not

NEGRO TRUSTY 
TIED TO TREE

HUNTSVILLE, Texas. Aug 15.— 
(/p)—After slugging a guard with a 
stick and tying him up to a tree 
with a negro trusty, two convicts. 
Ellery Roberts and Finis Ooree es
caped from the penitentiary here 
early today. They were believed to 
have made their way to Houston 
after holding up a couple and com
mandeering an automobile 

The escape became known when 
the guard. W H Short, returned to 
the prison after getting himself and 
the negro trusty loose from the tree.

Out tn Traah Wagon 
The convicts made their escape 

from the "Walls" on a traah wagon 
The trusty was driving and the 
guard sitting on the back end o f the 
wagon. The two convicts were be
ing taken along to unload the trash.

After getting outtlde the wall* 
the convicts knocked the guard off 
the wagon, took his gun. tied him 
and placed him back on the wagon 
and drove a mile and a half from 
the pnaon. the guard said Then 
the men tied the guard and negre 
trusty to a tree

Warden Harrell said a negro re
ported seeing the two men hold up 
a couple, take their automobile aad 
leave in the direction of Houston 

Roberts was given ten years for 
murder from Potter county. Ooree 
got 25 years for murder from 
Jones county.

Marvin Azbell. serving a sentence 
of two to five years from Haskell 
county on a bigamy charge, who 
“walked o f f ' from the Wynne pris
on farm last night, was captured 
about a mile from the camp It 
was hu ninth escape, a previous 
one being with Bob Stiver 

Azbell Is to be tried at Bryan In 
the tall cm a robbery with fire
arms charge in connection with his 
escape with Silver.

WASHINGTON. Aug 15. —OP)— 
Cotton consumption announced to
day by the census bureau for July 
was 548 457 bales of lint and 79 - 
397 of llnters compared with 670 - 
381 of Unt and 78.154 of linters In 
June this year, and 439.821 of line 
and 65.279 of linters In July last 
year

Consumption for cotton year end
ing July 31 toraled 7.098.946 bales ot 
lint and 870.906 of linters, compared 
with 6.834.063 of lint and 780.229 of 
linters in the previous cotton year.

Cotton on hand July 31 was held 
as follows:

In consuming establishments 1.- 
051.535 bale* o f Unt and 187.20* of 
linters. compared with 1.289.294 and 
206.432 on June 30 this year and 1 - 
011.721 and 159 409 on July 31 last 
year

In PnMic Storage
thought.

sitting in special session ! a Kraf which he had worxed out I c,08ed for the detense ouc oi » . <_ni ine ouier n»no lu,Jr‘ j J. Oscar Swindle, county school
Wednesday morning. By this the etty ran determine by The state asked that the defend- , «  ^  I* 'Uperintendent. and E. J. Woodward . , b, storage and at

An emergency ordinance was measurements at the dam from day ant. Mrs. Levi P. Stallworth, bf more than the fair even If MJprrtntendrnt of city school*, will ' ^  „ d M .
pes*ed following a review of the to day the exact amount of water | Riven a penitentiary sentence. many products are exhibited, and make up a program for this Inst! l J|**** _  ^  (th ,
conditions of the present supply of |eft for the city. ! Mrs. Stallworth la on trial for R»te fees are paid for every day of t„te and will hair ft ready for pub- 'l" r 7 ,  , £  i ? V m *  V) thl*
eater as made by engineers and ------ RaInj> the slaying of Mrs. Grace Morrison the fair Ucatlun In a day or two. 1L lS .  „
presented to the Council at Us reg- , . of Plainvtew in Amarillo. 8 he Takr Time Fi*r Fair
ular session Tuesday night. th^arerage^am fM l' ^ T h e  wator* claimed self-defense was the lirnw- "Sometime* the Farmer has not

It wa* found that with the ' ^ p d o f t t C> B a v o u f dlate cause of the shooting. , ^r.e to go to hi* community fairent rapid use of water in the city lnr eecan Bayou lor tne ___  or tdg county fair much less to pre
sold the present high rate of evapo- Pas,1 th‘rty This shows that |

and 44569 on

of Mrs. Levi P. Stallworth was In times. The fanner gets so busy 
sight here today as counsel for the f8r"Vrig thf.t 1Jasn t tlrnf  *°T 
slayer and the state rounded out anything No time to make exhibits

‘  B ^ o ^ r ^ h lM t  was believed, the other exhibits, no time to help with winnle R~ Mare " “  — -  —  -----------niiMtimi -  h.rhrr mv* Stall- school problems no time to go to 1 , name ol miss Winnie r  Mayc 10.397 in Julv last year
iorth  ments punishment for killing Fare,, B u r«u  . ^ t t m e ^ o  ^ .h '
Vfra nru/v) KfniTlion of PlAinvifW Study OT oClp GDAly7€ 111 PTOO- fT**ii n**«*f < _ . d o,0^3 M" DU6G OI Unt Wu

J T S r ,/. s r - i - - .  ~  SS r -  T ’ 3S 5S T -“S.'ESU' J S -T K  U " L,_____ _ ™  methods of doing things, no time ,  „  J r  J 1'  539.945 and 198.332 and the previous

at the fair, or to go and see the

pioneer Childress county fanner.

NEW LIBRARY BUILDING

COLLEOE STATION, Texas, Aug 
I* —WT— Excavation Is under way
t  the new 8250.000 Cushing library remembered dealing only four ham-
at Yhe A. & M. College of Texas bl° .V  on ^
with the expectation that the etna,- f S > 9  j ? 6 ™

ration~thal the TnThe September is the month when rains' CANYON. Texas. Aug 1 5 .-( /P i-
Bayou w u w  U  ' t Z J J  ^  of sufficient voiume to fill the I The end of the second murder trial really is a very senou* matter tome-
twenty-three more days, and with jstream 3X6 expected to fall, 
no other source in sight. j Over the period of thirty years

I This report was made bv D. W. the average rain fail during the 
Ross, and G. B Keesee. engineers month of August was 2.31 inches; 
for the Brown County Water Im- in September 3.66 inches; in 
provement District No. 1. These October 2.30 Inches, and tn Novem- 
men reported that they put suages ber 1.70 inches, 
on the stream and made a number! The evaporation during those 
of soundings from day to day to months was greater, as shown by 
determine the exact loss of wate- hi* figures, than the rainfall: there 
from the available supply, and found being 7.86 inches evaporated In 
that the city is using in connection August; 6.03 Inches in September; 
with the evaporation on these hot 4.18 inches in October, and 290 
days, about 3.000.000 gallons a day. inches in November.

I* Narrow Margin j The last rain of anv value on the
I The twenty-three day supply was watershed was tn the latter part of 
taken as a very narrow margin by May. nearly three months ago, and

Miss Winnie Mayo 
Of Brownwood On 
T. C. V. Honor Roll

year and 1.188.751 
July 31 last year.

Import* for July totaled 21.369 
bales, compared with 36.113 tn June 
this year and 18,473 in July last, 
year, and for the cotton year 457.- 
804 bales, compared With 3382226 in 
the previous cotton year

Exports for July totaled 237.506 
bales of lint, and 9.477 bales of 
linters. compared with 3*9.136 and 
9,811 in June this year and 331.462

cotton yearIntroduction of testimony wa* ™  E. R Tucker registrar of T  C. V
closed yesterday As IU last move to th* 1° r'*1 ® i To be eligible for the honor roll cotton snlndle* active during Julv
the defense sent 10 persons to the ««rn. and home magazines. This te .  student must be carrying at least n, £ X i ^ » 5 J 5 8 ^  c L p i ^ d  with
stand to testify to Mr*. Stallworth * an “awfully busy man. And f «  nlne hou„  m work that counts to- M ^  122 in ^ r  thta i ^ n d  M -
good name In her home-Amartlio * * * ■  To help produce larm sur- ward a degree make an index of July ^  y ~ T ^
—and to discuss the reputation of T°_ma*e Price* of farm 3 00 or an average of '•B" and be y
Mrs Morrison. The state tn rebut- lower- But this haven't passing in each sub.lect carried
tal used eight w1tne*tos to clarlfv *ot Ump *tutf ** a11 bo*h FarlT”  '  Mayo, who received a Bache-tai used eignr wnnesse* io ciareiy their

W A FHINOTON. Au*. 15—</P»—

ture will be ready within ten ^  LLw* u '^ n ore^ ;.. thing he know*. There I* more To
" “ “ “ i  ̂At>i,rr>Prla 1'nil_ JJ* j the story, lie said. But hr dung to
structure was made by the fortieth j tbe a^rrtlon he remembers noth- 
legtsiature. ; ing about severing the girl's Jugular

The new three-story building will i vein, an act which he once admitted 
provide stack room space for at |n his alleged confession and which

j furnished the foundation for a 
| charge of premeditated murder.

Jury Out 28 Minute*
I Twenty-eight minutes after the 
| Jury were sent out with this denial. 

O ALVES TON, Tex., Aug. 16—,/P) jthe court's simple charge on the 
Oalveston county tax assessment law. and Prosecutor John J. Chester s

the Council and Tuesday night they there are holes in the Bayou above! dJ,.pa of thr shortTng which oc- who have taken time to study their lor of Arts degree with the June t i l  s
instructed Ctty Attorney R. E. Lee Brownwood now drv that seldom | d , -. ***, , hotel business, to studv and help solve graduating class of T  C U . mad, I0™1.? 1 ttcB ^  U®'***1 States
to draft a socia l ordinance to cover .ever become so. Mr. Keesee said. an ' ^  community problems, to Investigate an index grade of 3.50 on 12
the situation, meeting Wednesday 
morning to further discuss and 
tt.

hours

least 600,000 volumes.

TAX VALUES INCREASE

The ordinance prohibits the use P n r l l i r a n r n  F I ic if c  
of water from time it was passed L*1 IU  III  ClI Il_\2 I  l I C l o

Are Forced Down
passed

until it is repealed for the purpose 
of watering lawns, flowers, gardens, 
any kind of irrigation, washing au
tomobiles or other kinds of vehicles 

The ordinance also prescribes

for the cotton year which ended
on May 13. i " .T J ,  «■*----- ----  -  " ^ “ '  Jub 31 wm* announced today by the

The testimony of the defendant ^  a total of 329 student* hare their ™ ’̂  “  * * * * *  ***" 17'*
closed the ; 273.150 bales.

year
or

was
195 -

C1HCAOO. Aug 15.—(JP)- The

evaluation for 1939 have increased 
by *1533.535. making a total of 
*61563,43? according to figures re
ported to the commissioners' court 
by the tax asaeaeor o n  the basis 
of these figures. Auditor I. Pre
deck! has recommended that the 
total levy remain at Its present 
flfure of $1.10. _________ .

impassioned plea for conviction, 
they were ready to announce their 
decision.

Snook's attorneys were displaced 
at the suddenness of the verdict, 
reached after one ballot, and E. O. 
Ricketts chief counsel, openiy pro
claimed the defense had been en
titled to longer deliberation.

“ q  J ” *  ■« » * * *  18 Chicago endurance flisra. Russell
Itoila™  to Karl Steele, and Wilsondeclares it gd emergency measure to u flr).cn «t>Mon«A4>rY ct. r
go into affect at once, suspending  ̂ |w t ,y  mft6r
the usual three readings on separate ‘Jiey had been forced down by en- 
daya. The ordinance provides that rou^ 8 l**1 night after three
any violation of th* restrictions hour* and 30 minutes of flying that 
named shall constitute a mlsdemea- they would take o ff again at noon 
nor and that on conviction the o f-  today in an attempt to break the

m.V>r niuip *h» Ucc4' 10 thc » r»-‘'l*Per'  »nd
" T  Helf larm magazine* and to a.sslM with on the honor roll for I ‘  'nutrlbutton for the v

'omnumlty and county (aim seem * £ *  ^ S J S S ^ S T . J S l S " *
shoot Kira. Morrison after she had « n o ’ dtdnT h are 'Ume* J r *  graduate students and 5 special *tu- ' due^^rtJitJllv

leave ^my h ^ d ^ '  * *  ~  ^  ^
Mrs. Stallwortli first was tried in tms **** m « ■ §

Amarillo. There was a hung Jury

GAME POSTPONED GROWTH OF GAS

CLEVELAND. Aug 15 -1^ .—Tlir Gai wa* first used in cooking in 
second game of the serieo between America tn 1859 An expansion he- 
tbe Philadelphia Athletics and 'he gar at that time, due to lower 
Cleveland Indians scheduled for to- ] rate* for the fuel and improved 
day wa* postponed until Friday, stoves that has continued until the 
due to inclement weather Friday present with increasing momentum, 

fender shall be fined not less than 424-hour record recently made by was orlgtnsllv -n  open date for the One million gas stoves are now sold 
$10 nor more than $100. Each time the St. Louis Robin two clubs. annually in the United States alone.

rcau -xnlalned. to the Inclusion inIT of whom were boys and 26 were 1 ^ * ! "•Hris ! crop, which consists of rebaled
__________ sample* and pickings from cotton

C. S. GASOLINE TAX *395.23.1541 damaged by fire Mid weather.

WASHINGTON — Ttw United KILLED BY CAB
States gas tax for 1938 averaged Sj OREENVILL* Tex Aug 1 5 -  
cento on 1022 billion gal tors, produc- ,55-Tooirato Malone Merrell. «. of 
tog *305533542 revenue all of the Hickory Crack romiruuitv 
which was expended for lughwwy* north of here, was injured fatahy 
except (18.491,754. Th* average gas yesterday When struck by an auto- 
tax cost per motor vehicle was mobile near Kingston He died dt a 
815.0*. I fractured skull.

15167800
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A Rousing Sate of..
StraurH ats

Trim Sailor S tra *\  Pedalinas, 
South American \anaKns, Leg
horns. etc., values to $6.Q&

While Th< v Last
$ 1.00

3 t e f f l t i h U l * y d i n A
THE. S T O R E  F O R  ALL T H i' P E O P L E

BROWNWOOD YOUTH SERIOUSLY 
HURT BY ACOIBENTAL SHOT OF

GUN IN HANDS OF SMM l  BOY

BONUS OF 55873 PAID 
FOB FIBS! BILE OFMil 13 i v i l le d  b y  T r a i n

BFS'OFNCF OF MBS.
S H RUSS BURNS WITH
LOSS OF ABOUT 512,500
Damage to the extent ot about 

112.500 resulted Tuesday morning 
about 4:00 a. m , whin the two 
story, fourteen room, stone and 
frame home ot Mrs. S. H Bass. 1305 
Cottage Street, wax completely de
stroyed by fine of unknown origin

The tire started In the upper story 
which is a separate apartment and 
had had no tenants the past few 
days. This part of the house, as well 
as the downstairs, was well furn
ished. Nothing was saved.

Mrs. Bass and others who lived on 
the ground floor were awakened only 
when the roof was falling in and 
the fire getting down to their floor, 
and they all barely escaped with 
their lives.

The fire department, called when 
it wns too la e gave Its attention to 
surrounding properties, saving pos
sibly one other house from being 
destroyed.

The hou'e was valued at approxi
mately $10,000 and the contents at 
$2,500. partially covered by insur
ance.

Negro Admits 
Slaving Six Men

Ftmo Reasoner, 17, son of Mr 
and Mrs. F \V. Reasoner. Hot Wells 
road, was accidentally shot abud 
5 :US Saturday morning while he was 

1 wo’ kire with a gun in front o f the 
Winches ei Store on Ceil er Avc- 

i rue.
Tiie ocru \*nce took n'ace whrn 

the newsboys were assembling at the
A Tad'a news stand, next door to the 
Winchester Store, for the distribu
tion of the early morning papers. 
The victim of the shot however 
was no; one of the newsboys, l. La 
stated.

Young Reasoner -vas working with
a pact. y-flv< ca’iher automatic pis
tol. witne- es said, ar.d had taken 
out thr clip and laid the gun on the 
sidewalk

Claud Knieff. young newsboy fo '
Lon L. Smith of the Arcadia, and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A Krucff 
703 Avenue A. was said to have 
picked up ‘ he gun and was twiri- I 
tng 1 in his hand when the shell 
In the chamber exploded, the bal
let penetrating Rea toner’s neck 
and coming out the shoulder.

Young Rea oner ran toward Bak
er Street and near the corner of 
Center and Baker dropped to th" 
sidewa'k with a hemmo'hage H> 

to ‘ he Brownwood I! 
'■>ita! where Dr H. L. Locker a‘ - I 

b‘m Tt was foimd N» w*1' 
badly injured, but tt is thought he 
will recover.

Tom Wilkinson, county attorney 
received a statement from Reason- | 
er wix> said the shooting was pure
ly an accident.

PINCHED
for

money
Dc J  on Lack Education

'  —O R -

you completed your»?

Y o u ' ivill find Education the 
most hluable thing in the world.

HOUSTON Texas Aug 13—pp — 
Wlule members of the Texas prison 
centralisation commission were In
specting the prison farms below 
here they ran across a negro who 
admitted he had slain six men and 
wounded another.

The quiet, dark, yellow boy, Al
bert Patton, dropped his head in 

| an abashed manner aa he mention
ed the Mexican he had shot and 
failed to kill.

He said he slew two white men 
at the request of his dytne emploer 
whom they had killed. He drew a 
life stretch for that act but later 
received a pardon.

Albert then became involved in 
an unpleasantness with a Mexican 
In 8outh Texas While the Mexi
can was cutting him. "stabbing me 
as Albert expressed it, the negro 
said he dragged hla adversary to his 
automobile at the curb, got his pistol 
tram under the seat and shot the 
Mexican.
“ ‘Bout dat time to other Mexicans 
came out at me,” the negro went on. 
"Ah didn't know what dey was go
ing to do, so I Jes commenced 
hootin at ’em. Shot all fo ’ ot ’em 

but one didn't die."

Mental equipment ran never 
you when everything else has

W r train von for business. H 
■ le w n r , to fill good position*

from you and will serve

Earning Capacity is uor, . Uw nu>s 
Let us teach you to be tjaluable to

the qualifications 
r the average salary.

Mc’S
lOOVi Center

other*\
COLLEGE

T I  Years in Brown'
Phone 1148

FUST 8IIE 8F 
I HERE

The first hale of cotton to be 
g lined in Brmmsmd seosnn 
was ginned shortly after noon 
Monday at the Owings 4  Mc
Donald Gin No. 2. Thr bale was 
raised and picked by I>. I.. Teel 
on thr Patterson farm, about 
3’ , miles from llrownwood on 
thr Comanche road.

The seed cotton weighed 1.485 
pounds and the bale of lint 
weighed Stn pounds. The bale 
had not been sold at the time of 
The Bulletin going to press.

SHOE ON ANOTHER FOOT

"There Is no hones'y anywhere 
My maid ran away and took three 
of my best dresses."

“Which ones?"
“The ones that I smuggled 

through the customs last time I 
came over from Parts’-—Passing 
Show

AUSTIN. Tex., Aug. 19—(jP— Ir- f 
regular rainfall over Texas during 
Julv has made crop conditions be
low average. H. H Schutz, federal 
s e ’ Mtlelan. said oday In the U. 8 . 
Department of Agriculture report 
covering the 31-day period.

High temperatures have not 
been altogether harmful, since they 
resulted in checking the rapid in
crease of insects, but a genera) rain 
would be welcome to co.ton, corn, 
gram soighum and other growing 
crops.

Cotton Critical Period
The cotton crop is at a critical 

period. Schutz said Should a gen
eral rainfall be followed by favor
able co ton weather the outlook 
would improve. A showery period 
cr continuation of the dry’ spell 
over the nor hem two thirds of the 
states might have 111 efleets. Based 
on a condition of -A per cent nor
mal on August f. Indications point 
to a crop ot 4.798.000 bates of 500 
pounds aveiage as cwt pa red with 
5.136 030 produced las', year.

The condition of corn is reported 
at 65 per cent normal sv> compared 
with 79 per cent in 1928 This | 
year's crop points to a yield of 86- 
796 000 bushels on 4.769 000 acres 
The Texas crop varies from very 
good tn portions of the south to 
near failure In the drier areas of 
some western and eastern sections. ' 

Late Grain Sorghum-
Some of the important nor lrwest J 

counties Ittte grain sorghums have 
lacked moisture and have not done 
well. In the south portion and scat
tered areas a good crop has matur
ed A production of 54.131.000 bush
els of grain for all purpose! was 
predicted

Tame hay was reported at 77 per j 
cent as compered with 81 per cent , 
a year ago.

An increase of 20 per cent in pea
nut acreage was found by the sta
tistician. A marked Increase in the 
movement o f Texas peaches was 
noted.

Batting Averages 
On Kissing Brides ,

List Your Wants in Our Want Ad Column.

CLUB GROWS FAST

Nevada had 72 4-H agricultural 
and home economics clubs a year 
ago Attendance at that time was 
about 800. Now there are 103 
clubs functioning with an attend
ance of 89*.

Low Score Tie

Fresh, 
Appetizing 
Fruits and

HOUSTON. Texas. Aug. 13—60*,— 
The batting average of two Harris 
county Justice- of the peace so far 
as kissing bridvs is concerned Is 
.00009. They have performed 11.350 
wedding ceremonies and have only 
one kissed bride between them.

Justice J M Ray administered 
the lone kiss at the Insistence of the 
bridegroom who was fits close fnend. 
Six thousand four hundred and 
seventy-eight other women whom 
Uie justice made brides went un- 
ktaxed—that Is. by the Justice.

Justice Campbell R Overstreet 
ha.- Joined in wedlock 4,872 women 
without kissing a one.

1

A bonus of $58.70 was made up 
smong the merchants of Brown- 

■ wood and presented D. L. Teel for
; bringing in the first bale of cotton 
of the season here Tuesday Mr 
1'eel. who lives in the Jones Chapel 
community has not yet sold this 
bale but has already brought in 
two others which have been ginned 
at the McDonald and Owings gin.

This gin has already this season, 
j up to Thursday morning, turned out 
1 five bales and the Planters gin re

ported one bale this season.

Contempt Charges
Against Officers

DALLAS Tex. Aug. 15.--(JP)— 
Contempt charges were filed here , 
today against Tom Hickman. Ranger 
Captain; District Attorney William 
McCraw. and Sheriff Hal Hood for 
allegedly violating terms of an In
junction issued by District Judge 
H. V Kirby at Fairfield on August 
8th to restrain the officers from in
terfering with a boxing contest to 
have been staged hrre by Larry 
Meinert, Dallas promoter.

The peace officers stopped the 
match ax the principals entered the 
ring after the injunction had been 
served on them .shortly before the 
bout was to have started.

Arrested On Charge 
Of Stealing And 
Selling Auto Parts

D B. Bellah. whose home is on
Edwards street, was arrested Wed
nesday night on u charge of stealing 
automobile supplies from W. A ami 
R. R Rogers of the Brownwood Boot 
and Tire Exchange. 302 East Broad
way

The charge alleges that Fellah had 
sold some of thr stolen property to 
garages about the city, and armed 
with a search warren’. Sheriff M. 
H Denman, Thursday morning 
searched Bellah’s house and alleges 
that he found some of the stolen 
property there.

Return From Trip 
To Palestine And 

Points In Egypt
Rev. and Mrs. W B. Gray re

turned Wednesday nlvht from a 
three months tour of the holy lands, 
including Palestine. Egypt and 
points In Turkey and nearby coun
tries. They made the trip with a 
party of Bible students represent
ing several states and many de
nominations

Dr. Gray will preach Sunday
morning at the First Presbyterian 
church. There will be no services 
at that church Sunday night, on ac
count of the scheduled union ser
vices for that time.

"We have been so far away and 
have seen so much that it is dif
ficult to know what to say about 
any of it," Dr. Oray said. He plans 
to work out a series of lectures to 
be delivered during the fall months.

Ends Life Witk 
Same Knife Used

In Stabbing Wife_
CHICAGO. Aug. 15—(-P)— Till 

body of Clarence Flener was found 
today In some weeds near the place 
he stabbed his wife to death jes ter -, 
day.

Flener apparently ended his life 
with the same knife he had used 
to kill his estranged wife.

Mrs. Flener was slain while be
lieving herself to be on the way to 
see her 3-year-old daughter, kid-1 
naped by the fattier last Monday. I

The baby was found early today 
at a boarding house

Finding Mr- Flener beneath an 
auto .near West Chicago yester-, 
day. her throat and abdomen slash-1 
ed, a man and a woman heard her 
say “my husband stabbed me" be
fore she expired.

TRUCK HIT BT 
T iP .S P E C U L  

I  D M

COUNTY A t M  f f i l S  O f f
< MODEL FARM AND FARMER

DAI.LA8, Tex, Aug. 12.—<;P1 — 
Knowing that her mother, fath
er. brother and two sisters were 
killed in the truck-train colli
sion near Forney yesterday, 
Mary Lee Henry, 7, lay in 8 t. 
Paul Sanitarium here today, a 
leg broken and her body covered 
with bruises.

Iasi night, when the. girt was 
taken into the operating room 
after the accident which took 13 
lives, she told attendants she 
knew everyone else tn the truck 
had been killed. Her shattered 
leg bones were set aitu she was 
taken to the children's ward 
where she spent a restless night. 
She was conscious today but had 
not said anything more about 
the accident.

Received daily to supply intindy’s table, 
keep everythin? in the food line tiiat there is 
lor.

, Six community lairs ore to be held
g

to announcements from the office 
U Uic County Agricultural Agent O. 
P Orlffin Each fair will be held one 
day only. Exhibits will Include live
stock. agricultural and cannery. At 
each ot the fairs, a special tactile 

i dinner will be served at noon fol- 
I lowed bv special music and enter
tainment in the afternoon 

Friday. August 16. Woodland 
Heights wt!l bold thef a usual fair. 
Saturday. August 17. two fairs will 
be hold, one at Blanket and one at 
Zephyr Monday. August 19. two 
fairs will be held, one at Indian 
Creek and the other at Clear Creek.

Brownwood Attorneys 
Attend Waco Meeting

The state meeting of the district 
and county clerks of Texas which 
will be held in Waco Friday and 
Saturday will be attended by Tom 
Wilkinson. Brown Comity attorney, 
and J. Edward Johnson, the new 
assistant district attorney.

Wilkinson went to Waco Wednes
day and Johnson left Thursday 
afternoon for the meeting.

Arrested on Charge 
Thefts at Hangs

Ira Wells and Walter Oliver, who 
state that their homo 1s in Ca'itor- 
nla. were arrested in Coleman Wed
nesday and returned to Brownwood 
and placed in the county Jail here I 
on a charge of stealing a generator ‘ 
and ttres from two Bangs automo
bile houses recently.

The complaints in tlie case are the 
Morgan and Seal and the H P. 
Sullivan companies o f Bangs

wuisa
-Jen os -iJUOiT— P^lkpoq* »d $ • «  
H 1 pvuuoyar an juuob>

•••0 *—f  *»w

THREE ARE INJURED

BIG LAKE. Tag, Aug 15-fJTt— 
Mr and Mr* W H. Schooler and 
their one-year-old baby were in
jured near here last night when 
their automobile which was found 
In a pasture, left the highway All 
three were unconscious when pas
sers-by sew their machine off the 
road The 8ch00len reside In Big 
Lake g a *

DALLAS. Tex.. Aug. 13— —r 
Joyously retu n>ng from a holiday 
n the city. 13 persons, members of 

two rural families, were killed by a 
fast passenger train at a grade 
crowing near here last night. A 
four e< nth was tn a serious condi
tion in a local hospital today.

A gravel t uck bearing them home 
from Dallas was s ruck by the Sun
shine Special. Texas and Pacific 
tiain. and smashed

The dead:
Mrs. Iva Badgett 45
Era and Vera Badgett. twins, 22.
Texas Badge t, 16.
Emma Badgett. 19.
pi rile Padgett. 9.
Jessie Badge t. 7.
Mary Joe Badgett. 3.
E F. McHenry. 53.
Mrs Annie McHenry, 43.
Beulah McHenry. 14
Emma McHenry. 10.
Billie McHenry. 4
Mary Lee McHenry, 7, was serious

ly injured.
Coroner's Inquest Today

A coroner's lnqueit at Mesquite 
was set for today.

For hours after the catastrophe, 
which took more lives than any 
other of i s kind in Texas history, 
the torn bodies lay In a heap on 
the floor of an undertaker's es ab- 
lishmcnt at Forney. Tex, while o f
ficial! sought relatives of the vic
tims in efforts at identification—a 
dlff’ cul' task because the McHenry 
family was almost annihilated, and 
relatives of ‘ Ire Badgetts could not 
be found for some time. None of 
tlx townsmen could name the in
dividual members of the families.

Sherwood Badgett, head of the 
family, a thin, s ooped fa’ mer, walk
ed in long after the accident, twist
ing his battered ha', but he gave 
no aid in making up the death list. 
He spake a tew low words to an at
tendant and left wl houi glancing 
at the white covered mound tn the 
rear

Ho seemed barely able physically 
and mentally to answer questions, 
and replied In the negative when he 
was asked if he had seen the trage
dy. Justice of the Peace McCul
lough. and others, was Informed 
tha the dazed man from the from 
yard of his home had seen the 13 
go suddenly to death, tlrelr ligh‘ 
hearted air still upon them.

Whr.t caused the machine to 
jump into the path of the locomo
tive was not ascertained immediate
ly.

Claude Chapman of Mesquite, said 
to have been an eye witness, de
clared the truck was halted as if to 
await a train and then dathed on. 

f  armer Saw Crash
O. W. Garrett, a farmer living 

nearby, said he saw the train splin
ter the truck, which belonged to 
Badgett. but could no‘ tell who wax 
driving or the reason for the col
lision.

The crossing Itself was rather 
high and on a side road Just off the
Mexjutte-Forney highway.

Charles McHenry, and his two sis
ters. all married, are the survivors 
of that family. The sister are Mrs. 
Viola Welsh of Seminole, Okla, 
and Mrs Lillte May Clebhom of 
Allan, Ark.

Beside! Sherwood Badgett. five 
sons, the youngest 13. survive in the 
Badgett family.

Star: investigation
The Texas and Pacific Railway 

Company today started detailed In
vestigation of the accident, one of 
the worst grade crossing crashes In 
the history of Texas.

Engineer J. T. Vawter, who wax 
In charge of the train, declared he 
blew his whistle, and It looked as. 
If the truck had stopped Suddenly 
he said, the vehicle seemed to leap 
upon the ral>s In front of his train.

He said the train was brought to 
n stop as quickly as possible with
out- danger of buckling and caus
ing some of the coaches to loeTr the 
track.

Passengers plied out of the train 
as soon as the came for the sud
den Ttop was learned, and several 
women fainted as they viewed the 
badly tom bodies along thr right- 
of-way.

Part of one body wax found lodg
ed on the front of the locomotive 
Where the pilot was knocked off by 
‘ hr Impact with the truck The ve
hicle itself was stripped of its 
body, fenders and other parts A 
body was seared badly when the 
remainder of the machine caught 
fire.

Bodies On Right Of Way
8 hrets were obtained from Pull

man cars and the bodies were gath. 
e-red from along the right-of-way 
Thoae of (lie McHenry ' amity were 
taken to Fomev while tiie Badgett 
family v ic to r  Were removed to
Mesquite

Funeral arrangemart* for the ric- 
um* were being completed today 
The bodies of the McHenrys will be 
taken to their old home in Pauls 
Valley, while member of the Bad- 
gett family will be buried at Long 
Oreek, near Mesquite.

The worst grade crossing accident 
before yeo'erdav's in late vears in

An outstanding farmer to O. P. 
Griffin, county agricultural agent 
is a man who takes pride in his 
farming operations, he does his 
farming as a successful business 
man does his work Mr. Orlffin 
lias found such a man and describe.' 
him and tells of his work In the 
following;

"Once in a great while we run 
across an Individual who seems tc 
have succeeded beyond the attain- 1 
meats of his felloa’s. In farming 
as in everything else success is at
tained only’ by wise planning, care
ful attention to details and patient 
persistent efforts.

There is a farmer living In the ] 
southwestern part of Brown county 
between Salt Branch and Rice 
nlghborhoods who will score pretty 
high in efficiency as judged by his 
farm operations the past tew years 
This farmer is R O. Sheffield whose 
address is Winchell, Texas. Mr 
Stieffield has three specialties,— 
Jersey oows. Free Silver Cotton and 
Pure Line Dwarf Milo.

He began his Jersey business two 
years ago with two registered heifers 
which he purchased from Dublin 
breeders. By the end of this year 
he will have a nice herd consisting 
of four producers, one heifer, one 
bull and four calves For one of 
his yearling heifers, he was offered 
$290 by a prominent Jersey breeder 
Thus In two years with a small In
vestment Mr. Sheffield has already 
a herd which he could sell lot 
more than one thousand dollars 
But these cows are not only good 
looking, all o f them will be high 
producers. An official test shows 
production sufficient to place the 
cows in register of merit. And he 
plans to test them all officially be
ginning at tiie next freshening

Free Silver cotton is an offspring 
from Rowden. It makes a full inch 
staple with plenty of body and 
strength—Just the kind of cotton the 
English spinners rave about. Mr 
Slwffield has for several years fur
nished good planting seed for hb 
neighbors. A plot is planted race 
year and carefully rogued to pro
duce seed for planting his crop 
Anyone who sees this field of uni
form good type cotton will recog
nize at once a master hand tn Uk 
details of tillage as well as of seed 
selection.

But the mast striking thing tn the 
way of crops on Mr Sheffield's 
farm now is his 3 aere plot of pure 
line mllo. If you were to travel 
from Lubbock to Corpus Christ! you 
would probably not see a prettier 
field of dwarf red mllo. It is plant-1 
ed with each third row blank to el 
low feeding space for the roots tn 
dry weather Bunding about the 
Ideal height o f four to five feet 
with a big head of grain on every 
stalk, and every stalk alike, till* 
field is a good example of the right

kind of seeding and good cultiva
tion. _  |

The seed wl th “ whlchTSsts^Toi ot
mllo was planted were grown In 
bags last year. Mr 8 heffteld/*eeur- 
ed a small packet of buggefc eeed
from the Experiment S tatioJ^  at 
Lubbock in tiie spring of tw fyear 
With tlieae be planted a few tows 
in his cotton field. Bags were tied 
on enough heads to produce 12 or 
15 rounds of seed and these are 
used to plant a multiplying plot 
from which seed for general plant
ing is secured.

It will pay farmers wlio live near 
the Sheffield farm to make a visit 
to It. or at least ride along the 
road and see this beautiful plot of 
maize This farmer has the disad
vantages of being a long distance 
from market. He is out In the 
■sticks"; but In addition to his well 

kept cows. etc. and well kept fields 
tie has recently built a beautiful 
home and Is furnishing It in the 
most up to date way. In fact we 
think that already this is one of the 
best general farms in Brown county

Mi Sheffield is not much con
cerned about larm relief The only 
regret you ever hear him abort*-' 
is that some of his netghb-s«Aj no 
plant Free Stiver Cotton aim Fur- 
Line Maize seed. Any community 
is indeed fortunate to have such 
a leader to demonstrate the best 
methods of producing crops and 
livestock and furnishes an examplt 
of the best farm practices. Mr 
Sheffield Is chairman ot his ioca 
community club, and a member of 
the Farm Bureau. He welcome 
every suggestion that will Improve 
his farming. When he find* a bet
ter way. it Is immediately converted 
into income You will see him at 
the County Fair with his Jersey-., 
maize and cotton.

Texas occurred near Round Rock in 
which il  members ot a Baylor Uni
versity basketball squad were kllleo

Austin-M orris
MOl

Phone

r M P <  *****  .

EXTRA SERyJCfcTlRES ARE BETTER 

J* FiguW With You

L 00N IY  McDOM LD TIRE CO.
LOYD BARRKTT

301V .  Broadway
* E. E I.ua

Phone 1754

E x i& e  ‘
St. Louis R ord Flight

F.X1DF, dependability and 
new air endurance record.

again demonstrated tn

x i6e >
and let it Rang up a high re
cord of endurance and de
pendability in your car.

RAY MORGAN
BATTERY AND ELECTRIC

200 YV. Baker Brownwood Phone 5*3
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The plam do not In any way change "C": thence northeast with Avenue 
the wards -to an wrtVnt that the "O" to Eighth street, to N W. ln- 
leraaant councilman a Immucs would teraection of “C ” and Eighth Street; 
be iout uf Uie wards -they repraaent. thence southeast with Eighth Street 

TUe*e who are proposing olmn»- to 8  E Intersection of Eighth 
mg Uie .county oeuimUeionars' pry- Street and Avenue "C"; thence 
einct lines, for which the olty plan* northeast with Avenue "C" to First 
Were made, arc attempting to bring Street; thence northwest with First 
all four county precincts Into the Street to Irma Strest; thence north- 
city and so dlvtde these precincts eaat with Irma Street to Austin 
so that each commissioner will have Avenue: thence northwest with Aua- 
back of him an equal voting tin Avenue to Intersection of Aus- 
strength “  |tin Avenue, extended, and Clark

The proposed ordinance on the Street; thence northeast to Clark 
subject was prepored from the field Street to B W. line of Rankin addl- 
notes made by City Engineer Hu- tlon; thence northwest with S. W. 
bert Baugh, a map of the ward lines line of Rankin addition to Intersec- 
to accompany the ordinance for the tlon of Melwood Avenue and Beaver 
use of the councilmen In making Street; thence northwest with Beaver 
their decisions, and outlines boun- Street to where Beaver Street ex- 
darles as follows: 'tended, would intersect the present

Ward One -city limits; thence with meanders of
"Beginning at a point in Slough city limits, as they are now. to the 
where Avenue ”D” extended would place of beginning.
Intersect; thence in a souUiweuteiIv Warn Three
direction io intersection of Avenue J “ Beginning at a point where Sec - 
“ D" und Jeff Davis Street; thence ond Street, extended, would lnter- 
in a northwest direction to Inter- sect Willis Creek; thence N W with 
•section of Jackson and Jeff Davis Second Street to Avenue “C"; thence 
Streets; thence m a southwesterly northeast with Avenue “C” to First 
direction with Jackson Street to In- Street; thence N W with First 
tersection of Jackson Street and Street to Irma Street; thence N. E. 
Austin Avenue; thence northwest with Irma Street to Austin Avenue, 
with Auxttn Avenue to Intersection thence S. E. with Austin Avenue to 
of Austin Avenue, extended, and Jackson Street or Avenue “D “ ; 
Clark Street; thence northeast with thence N. E with Jackson Street, 
Clark Street to southwest line of or Avenue ”D” , to Jeff Davis Street; 
Rankin addition; thence northwest thence S. E. with Jeff Davis Street 
with southwest line of Rankin addl- to the present city limits; thence 
tlon to intersection of Melwood Ave- with meanders of city limits, as 
nue and Beaver Street; thence they now axe, to Willis Creek. thence 
northwest with Beaver Street to with meanders of WillLs Creek to

moult m mmm
r - n  n  n  | I  11 m  I T T  f l  81c* Oxford, Walter Oilmen- WU)r n p q j  nHTPR s r c ta ru * •*— “ j  *run oLnUuii i Lii
M T  11 I"* n  I "  tier school here the last

H  L M  L few years and was active In Sunday

I  | { I i l  I  i school work of her church. She lr
I * • I "  * * "  ..•!■ and n
--------- | er; one brother. Fordle; and twe

i Jack Neeoajuri and Claude Collier sisters. Eva and Catherine 
appeared before five city council 1’ )

| session Tuesday night at the city1 
!hall and announced that they had 
recmtly leased the slaughter house 
at the end of Sharp street from B 
S. Boysen and will operate It from 
now on.

The;' made the announcement ttiat 
they will spend about $6 000 for im
provements, increasing the size and 
capacity of the plant to a point 

' where they can handle trom thirty 
[to torty head of cattle a day They 
1 Will Install a modern refrigeration 
plant there, anrt hope soon to get 

(into tl.e packing cud oi the busi- 
, nan.

Their appearance before the coun- 
Icil was to obtain the assurance that 
(the city vould hire a meat inspector 
before they went ahead with their 
plans, for thoy desired to put their 

I plant on a strictly scientific and 
sanitary basis under proper city su- 

1 pervtsion. The council assured them 
[that was the city’s Intentions.

A report of trash, Including many 
j melon rinds winch give oil con
siderable odor, being left in the 

j street on the north side of the court 
i house where farmers market their 
fruit and vegetables, was investigat
ed by the council, which will take 

,*ome action on the matter 
Ward Boundaries 

The first reading of the proposed 
ordinance which will change the 

! boundaries of the lour w ards in the 
| city was read

Judge E M. Davis appeared be
fore the council telling that body ot 

’Old Dam

A re-division oi me lour wards in 
the city in keeping with the present 
position and trend pf population, 
giving an equal division of voters

/and also tor the purpose of divid
ing the city in accordance with the 
jjpoposed plans of bringing all four 
county precincts Into Brown wood, is 
being planned by city councilmen.

The proposed changes will proba
bly be brought before the city coun
cil tonight for their consideration.

McGee in Charge l 
of Radio Service 

at Ausiin-\1 orris

Here is “ H ilJ y  Johnson,”  caught in the act o f prying loose a bij: scoop for his paper. Re
sourceful lad, he can work just as well on the wide running hoard of a new Chevrolet as in 
h is editorial room. O f  course, “ Hilsly”  is the central character in  ‘ ‘ f r o n t  1'age, Jed Harris 
melodramatic farce of newspaper life. Roger Pryor, shown above, has the role ot ‘ HiUh . 
and i* regarded as one of the most talented young actor* on the American stage. No, the man 
he is interviewing is not the sheriff. It is his brother, Arthur, Jr., formerly associate conduc
tor of the popular Pry or’s hand and now prominent in the radio business-. Both arc sous ot 
Arthur Pryor, famous hand master. I

3 DAYS STARTING 
TODAY

Wrong V iw  o
We look lit d**atli 

H.evp-giazeJ windows
ond believe him ,he n

the taking over 
road” by the county and asking the 
council to relinquish the aty  s 
rights on the road as far as the 
bayou so that the county can take 
complete charge of the rood, a mile 
and a half in length. The council 
seemed favorable to the matter but 
took no action at the time.

A car load of six Inch water pipe 
was purchased by the council which 
Is to be used to take the place of a 
four Inch main out Austin Avenue 
so as to give more and better ser
vice to that district adjacent to Aus
tin from the 1900 block east.

8-Million Mile Test
Equal to 

320 Trips Around

About forty young people attend
ed the county boys and girls club 
council meeting in the district 
court room SafTirday morning, at 
which time reports were made on 
the short, coutsc at A. and M. Col
lege last tactic, which was attended 
by many of them.

These clubs arc sponsored by 
Miss Mayesie Malone, home demon
stration agent, and O. P. Orlffln. 
county agricultural agent, both of 
whom accompanied ovpr twenty-five 
young people to the short course.

The women of the home demon
stration clubs throughout the coun
ty under MPa Malone, met In a 
council session 8a’ urday afternoon 
In the same room

The discussion of these women 
was mostly relative to the commun
ity fairs to be held In the county 
prior to the county fair at Brown- 
wood August 21-24 Dates set on 
these arc as follows: Woodland 
Heights. August! 1; Blanket and 
Zephyr. August 17, Indian Creek 
and Clear Creek. Augu-t 19.

the WorldAirport Project 
Awaits Inspector 

to Choose Field
EN OF THE
h t  Clubs

Tile present status of the airport 
question In Biownwood seems to be 
a waiting one. Both the Chamber 
of Commerce and the American Le
gion airport committees arc await
ing the arrival of a Department of 
Commerce inspector from Dallas to 
look over available fields and make 
a report

The Isham A. Smith Post of the 
Legion committee has made a re- 
election of a number of field, while 
Uie Chamber of Commerce Is con
sidering at this time but one.

Lee Watson. Jr., chairman of the 
C. of C committee said that that 
body had made a promise to H. 
Ford Taylor not to endorse any air
port project until he had time to 
get his proposed field south of the 
city Inspected.

Mr. Taylor’s proposition Is to 
build a hang&i and fully equip a 
Held which lies on the proposed 
route of Highway 10, about five 
miles from the city.

A department 7Tisy*tor has been 
promised Brownwod for about two 
months and these communities are 
at a standstill until he comes. When 
he OK s a certain field then they 
can get busy again.

The Legion committer has this 
same Taylor field In view for the 
project and eJso several others on 
various sides of the city.

100%  All-Talking

Spoil Sport
Somebody’s always taking the 

joy out of life, and now a Russian 
scientist Is telling It all around 
that the size of a flsli may be 
known to the last ounce by merely 
looking at one of Its scales.—New
ark Advocate.

Ralstons Who!
S X B A K E R Y M o n o  Brought Death

Frightened at a mouse, Mrs. 
John Shillan stepped buck Into a 
threshing mill at earlieston. Scot
land, recently, and was killed.408 Center

flunrrtnU^ft Life* lfy,OCtO Mils'*. 
Average Lifa by Actual TV*t, 

*4,*79 MJ*± s t o r e *

TAKE 25,000 mUMCthe distance the wwHd . . multiple
by 320 . . . a j^ y o u  get EIGHT MU i j n f f  MILF-S That’s the 

total test imJeagadravrled each year by the mVRKMDF, Fleet o f test 
ears, which mast prove Li US what TUVER$IDE Tires will do — 
before we vWTl allow those nunc tires tn br sold to YOU , . .

INotice^iow ou r  16.000-nuJr-puarantoed RTVtRSIDE actually per- 
form s  b inder these tests. A ccurate  record s kept on  every  tire  tested 
e h o y  that th e  average  m ileage fo r  these tires was 24,789 m iles : 
F ifty-F ive Per Cent Mare than th e  m ileage M om gosncry  W ard & 
(/> . g uaran tees!

\ Nor were these miles carefully-aelecuxi, smooth, conerele-pave- 
nŵ nt miles- either—rolled off under ideal driving conditions. They 
were miles such as the ordinary motorist rarely, if ever, travels. 
Through tdazing heat, pouring rain . . . snow and ice. Over mud, 
clav and gravel roads—across deserts, up rotunda in trails, and in 
tangled city traffic . . . Tests that not only used, but abused—and 
even punished— every tire on every wheel . . . average daily mile
age per car being 600 miles.

$ 0 ,0 0 0  ‘ M ile - G u a ra n tee*
S u per-S ervU e RIVERSIDF.

A O x l^ o a *  . . 6p ly  . . »  w ye
29x4.40 . . .  b-ply . . .  I 4 J 4
31K1.50 . . .  b p ly  • .  . l l .g v
29x4.75 . . .  6-ply . . .  IX-9V
■10x5.00 . .  .  6-plr . . .  14 .M
31 x .,.25 . . .  6-ply . . .  17.08
30x5.50 . . .  6-ply . . .  IS .10
.13x6.00 . . .  6-ply . . .  I M O
13x1x50 . . .  fa-ply . . .  ax.XV
32x6.75 . . . a-,,1, , .  , ak 70

New ColorsNew Patterns

Nearly 500 bottles of beer, some 
I of it already Iced, and the entire 
; cache seemingly reedy f<*r sale on 

Saturday night, was found burled 
about a lot out on Belle Plain Ave
nue Saturday morning* by Sheriff 
M. H. Denman and his deputies.

The stuff, together with two large 
recep’ acles filled with Ice, was 

1 found buried In the ground wKh 
1 various coverings of boards, straw 
[and grass, placed over It temporari-

1 6 .004) -Mile- Guar anteetf
F ir  i f  -O w n llt v  R I V E R  S I D F

- pO . ■ . $$J0
4-ply « 1 4 9
4-ply . . .  4 .M
4-ply . . .  I .*4
4-ply . . .  3.3V
4-ply . . .  M J t  
4-ply . . .  *• .»«  
6-ply .  .  .  13.79 
fa-ply . . .  1 M .S*
6-ply . . .  *1.90

29x4.40 
M s  1.50 
<9»t.75 
30x5.00 
.11x5.25 
10x5.30 
13x62)0 
32.x6.50 
33*6.75

The officers spent over two hours 
! digging the bottles up and break - 
j log them. While they were at the 
Job two taxi drivers tn their cars 

I came Into the lot and were ques- 
| tloned, but they drove off as quick- 
ly as possible. No one was appre
hended

Mattie L. Daffee, . 
12 Year Old Girl, 

Claimed By Death
1 0 ,0 0 0 -M ile-G u aran teed

S ta n d a r d  W A R D  W E A R
K H I h o . , .  . . Vply . . . 64 44
3 2 » 4 o » « * # > »  4-ply .  . . 7 .99  
29x4-40 . . . 4-ply , .  .  f .94
30x4.50 . . . 4-ply . . .  f.fa f
29x4.75 . . . 4-ply . . .  6.6$
30x5.00 . .  . 4-ply .  .  . 7 a*
3 lx .>,00 . « , 4-ply . . .  7>3$
31x3.25 . . . 4-ply . .  .  I  H
.12x600 . . . 4-ply . . .  19 74 
.13x6.00 . . . 4-ply . . . (# .« *

3 ShirtsVfor $3.00
Mattie 'Lou Duffee. 12 year old 

j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. M 
j Duffee of 1715 6th Street, died sud- 
j denly at her home about three 
! o ’clock Saturday morning Mattie 
i Lou. according to statement of her 
I physician, never entirely recovered 
from an attack of the measles which 

i she had a few years ago Although 
she had been 111 off and on for a 

j few years, her death came as a com
plete shock to her family and 
friends

Mem ben of h*r family heard • 
noise In her room early thla morn- 
ing and when it w4* found she was 
111. her doctor was called, but she 
died beloir medical aid could ar
rive.

Funeral services were held Satur
day afternoon at the home 
Burial was made yi OreenJe#!

S A T U R D A Y  O NLY
A Sensational Shirt Bargain—-Too Good to Miss
Correctly fashioned of fine fast color Broadcloth of a quality, you 11 
in higher priced $hirt$. A seven-button front with center pleat, 
point (attached) collar, one pocket. In white, novelty patterns 
stripes Be on hand Saturday and supply your need NOTICE! Smce die printing 0{ THE SATURDAY EVENING POST oi thw

out Riverside Tire advertisement, price* h iw  been reduced- The hew prices

M O N T G O M E R Y  W 4 R D  &  C O
Center at Adams Phone 211Brown w ood

—
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T trlU  Supply F>Uh|

flrten turtle* are drcreentot In 
number* owing to their use In mak
ing soup. Hundred* used to b*'
taken on the beach** of Ascenaien 
Island, but last .rear onlr 46 war* 
captured ________

that returned He to a son of the 
late Mr Rob Waationaad has f i f 
teen brothers and sister, the most 
of whom are living. A brother, Mr. 
Berl Wag non and a sister In 
Brownwood. a aistfr. Mrs. Tom 
Jackson In Slpe 8pAn<!< Funeral 
ar.angement* will f t  nude later.

The May A ll-fu rs  ball boas 
played In OustuW Tuesday after
noon. Our boy* suAerod * very bad 
defeat, but arc punning for Gus- 
tlne to come Monday afternoon 
and return the game for the home 
lair.

T k . Nasal Way
Nos* breathing warm* and 

cleanses the air Inhaled, and It 
reaches the lungs In a perfect 
state. Month-breathed air la cold 
and dust-laden.

cents for those over eight yean of 
age.

Twenty people of the Lewis Play
ers Revue arrived In Brownwood 
Tuesday and put up at the Graham 
Hotel. Th-y have no engagement 
this week and will remain here until 
the fair opens next weak. The mana
ger went over the matter of the 
stage and liked tlie plans of the lo
cal committee. They stated they will 
give Brown County people an excell
ent show tills year

An advance agent for the Bill H. 
Hanics shows was in Brownwood 
Tuesday, and said tire show Is now 
playing at Alvarado and will proba
bly be here Saturday or Sunday and 
ready to open next Wednesday.

FAIR BOARD WHIPPING THINGS 
IN SHAPE FOR THE BIG EVENT■kkahwl hrerv Thursday by 

M AVIS PRINTING CO. 
Brownwood Texaa

The citirenshlp 01 May and sur
rounding territory is enjoying un
usual untruettor. and entertain
ment this week The singing school 
tought by R H Cornelius of Port 
Worth began Monday, with about 
ninety-one pupils to continue lor 
seventeen days De Wolfe's Dixie 
Show* opened a four days engage
ment Wednesday night. This at
traction has been at May at inter
vals lor about ten years and is 
looked forward to as the best of 
its kind on the road.

Mr De Wolfe and his wile i bet
ter known as Genie Griffin De 
Wolfe, a member of the Texas Wom
en's Press Association' i-how only 
the best of pictures and often a 
program Is enlivened by readings 
from Mrs De Wolfes own work. 
Her brother. P B. unlftn  L a citi
zen of May while her son. Homer 
C De Wolfe Is representative from 
the 104th district to the Mst Leg
islature Another son. Clinton Dr 
WoUe is with the Palace Theatci 
In 8an Saba while a very attractive 
daughter Hildagene. accompanies 
the show during vacation time. The 
Oe Wolfes also make their home in 
Fort Worth. Mr*. De WoUe's fath
er. mot tier and brot her. Mr and 
Mrs W S. and Frank Ortffln live 
at Brownwood.

j J. T. Stovall, at present visiting all are ready with bigger and 
the Ran Saba County Fair and 
while there advertising the Brown 

(County Fair to be held here next 
week, phoned Secretary Hilton 
Burks, that that fair Is eclipsing all 

j former affairs of that kind, that the 
! grandstand is parked for all events 
and every available exhibit space is 
taken.

He represented a dozen mot*
horses to be registered lor uie ia .-s  
at the Brown Coun'y Fair. These 
twelve with one other added to the 
ninety-five last reported on by Mr 
Burks, now makes a total of 108 j 
horses for which stable* will have! 
to be constructed and which will race) 
during the four days here

He also reported four pens of I 
sheep and goats which are now on| 
exhibit at San Sabs by J G D.'
Sewell as coming to Brown County;l 
and also said tliat this local talrj 
can count on fifteen head of Jersey 
cattle to be shown liere by Kay 
Brothers of Dublin.

A meeting of rhe fair board was 
held at the Chamber of Commerce 
rooms Tuesday afternoon attended 
by the heads of all committees.

AU I nthuiriasUr
All seemed enthusiastic as to the 

prospects In all departments, and

A. D. MURPHY Business Manager
V erroneous reflection upon the 
icter standing or reputation of 
person, firm, or corporation 
l may appear In the columns 
Tie Banner-Bulletin will be 
Mbr corrected when brought 
e attention of the publisher, y error made m advertisements 

loon being brought 
ve publishers, ana 
Is paper is limited 
the space consum- 
in the advertise-

8UBSCR1P1IJN

&e“« n Oaa Point o f  Viow
All waots, beyond those which

a very moderate Income will sup 
ply. are purely Imaginary.

The Baptist meeting is well in 1 
progress with Dr Prince of Brown- | 
wood, conducting the services. Ev- \ 
eryone Is Invited to come 

W. K. Cablrr made a business 
trip to Gatrsville this week.

Miss Violet Donley of Galveston, 
is visiting Mi and Mrs. R. Reason 
of this place

Miss Helen Cunningham of 
Brownwood. was In Zephyr Sunday.

J. L. Boland made a business 
trip to Btephenvtlle Sunday.

Mrs Malcolm Hayes of Brown
wood. was in Zephyr. Ttuirsday 
night.

Miss Myrle KlmbreU left Mon
day for Wolflorth where fhe will
start her schooling at tliat place.

Mr and Mrs. Kirby Klnscv of I 
Sweetwater, arc visiting Mrs Kin
seys parent- Mr and Mr*. J. Wood 
of this place.

Miss Mattie Mac Matson of
Brownwood was visiting homefolkv 
Sunday.

Mrs. P O. Hill and daughters. 
Edith and Madaline of Dallas, are ,
suiting relatives of this place 

J L. Van/andt were shopping in 1 
Brownwood Saturday,

Miss Flora DrixkiU of Temple. Is1 
visiting her parents of this place 

Mr and Mrs T L. Tho8p o'.
( Brownwood were in Zephyr Thurs
day

Min Vera Chesser of Mullln. 
spent the waek-end in Zephyr.

Mr. and Mrs Pete Adams and 
son. Lyn. left Sunday for Califor
nia. where fhey will start work at 
tliat place.

Mrs. W F Timmins and family. 
who hare been visiting In Ellis 
county, returned home Tuesday.

Miss Kaanie Fae Shelton leu 
Tuesday far Mercury where she will 

: visit at that place.
R. A. Sc*ti is on the sick hat this 

week
Rev. and Mrs Hannah of Brown- 

, wood attRided the services here 
! Tuesday efening 

W. K. Qiblcr wai 
, Saturday

Mr and Mrs T. J. Petty and son.
| T. J Jr, lof near Abernathy, are 

visiting frauds and relatives of thu 
place.

Mrs Phi|p Locks 
1 Ooldthwaitg.

Miss Alla Rae Coflcy was shop
ping in BroWnwood Monday.

Miss Nina Beth Terrell o f Dr 
! Leon. Is visiting m Zephvr.

Mr and Mr* Bob Williams o' 
t Tuscola were tn Zephyr Monday. 

Mr*. R. D Cole, who lias been 
visiting in VlrgfWa. returned home 

; Sunday.
Houston Parks of Brownwood. was 

i in Zephyr Sunday
Mr and Mr*. George Drtokill were 

m Zephyr last week 
Mr and Mr* Ernest Marable and 

i family of Brownwood were to'
' Zephyr Sunday

J L. Boland was In Mullln Tues
day.

Mrs. William Hooper of Brown- 
wood was tn Zephyr Sunday.

ired you give it a real. Why 
not treat^^>ur eye» uic aame way— Glasses not 

only rest your eyes, buKadd to your comfort.
For right lenses and ri^ht glasses— consult 

Dr. Armstrong

When

Teacher Plano m  Voice 
STl'DIO. 1289 III KHAM BROWNWOOD
Kail term «lll open TuedBa>\ September 3rd.

Tatronage from the eltj and j^rroungln* town* to herewith 
solicited. Mis* Rice to a thoHWgh mioMton and teacher, with 
a background of training from the beat master* and refer* to her 
local clientele and friend*. Pupil* and visitor* welcome*! after 
September 2nd. Phone 563 or 2065.

ARMSTRONG JEWELRY CO
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETRISTS

Mrs Belle Benge of Burbank. 
Oklahoma, is visiting her brether, 
P B. Griffin and family 

Mr. Ralph Petty has opened up * 
new sandwich shop Ralph l.o. 
named hto shop the Sugar Bowl 
Sardwich Shop He carried can
dies. sandwiches, ham burger-, me 
cream and cold drinks 

Grover William* nas purchased ' 
the American Cafe They have rj- 
modeled the interior He serves all 
meals Also handles ill kind* of 
market meats and ice He has nam
ed his new cafe the Williams Cafe, i 

Mr. and Mrs. Welch of De Leon, 
parents of Mrs Claud Michael are i 
Yislttn* Mr. and Mrs. Michael thu j 
week.

Mr and Mr* P B on fitn  went 
to Lampasas Thursday afternoon 
visiting Mr Orittin's sister. Mir. 
Penny Hendrix. They returned on 
Pndav afternoon 

Mr and Mrs Ewell Bre ver re
turned Mondav mgbt with hule 
Randall who has been in the 
Brownwood Hospital for a few days. 
He is ov.ng nicely.

Mr. Wade Comb- of Phoenix. Ari
zona. is visiting Mr. mid Mr*. 
Wright Driakel land family Mr 
Como i* a nephew of U. Driakel!.

Mr R. D. McChrtstian. new tele
phone manever wno ha taken Mr 
T  E. Prestons' place, was In town 
Tuesdav

Mr- Dee Willett and Mr* Fred 
Emfinger went shopping in Brown- 
wood last Thursday.

Mrs Kathlyn Spence, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. F. Porter ha- 
been very sick in tne Brownwood 
Hospital this week.

Mrs j  w . Williams, who to ui 
Brownwood hospital is doing nicely.

Mr Dee Ford and i amity and 
Mr Elov Shu Its and family are en
joying a fishing trip on the San 
Saba near Menard this week 

Mr. I D Harmes and children re
turned Wednesday from an extend
ed visit in North Texas and Okla
homa

Mr Earnest Wiggins returned 
home Wednesday to visit hto fath
er. Uncle Jno William* who has 
been tn failing health this summer.

The Ladies Home Demonstration 
Club met at the home of Mrs. Mac 
MeQuade. Wednesday afternoon. 
Plans for the fair next Monday 
were arranged Also cooking with 
the new aluminum wear apple 
sauce, a roast and creamed pota
toes were cooked for the ladies.

The May Fair will be held next. 
Monday Aug. lBth. There will be 
prises given away. Judges from 
Brown wod will be out, also a big 

I ball game tn the afternoon Our 
| home fair to looked forward to with 
i much Interest, and we are expect- 
j mg to show the best products in 
i Brown county at the Brown Coun- 
' ty Fair, the 31st to 2«th

The Ladles Missionary Society 
met Mondav evening at the par
sonage Quite an Interesting even
ing was spent Plans were plan
ed to raise their one hundred dol
lars they donated for the new 

I church. Lemonade and cake wen 
J served

Mr and Mr* Will MlUer and 
i daughters Misses Lulla Mae and 
I Mamie Dee. returned Monday from 
* a visit in Fletcher. Okie, and other 
1 Oklahoma cities.

Mr. and Mrs Turpin moved last 
! Saturday to Sidney where Mr Tur- 
I pm has accepted a position as me
chanic for Jno Jones garage.

Mr. Golden Irvin and mother 
| Mrs Jack Woods spent the week- 
I end in Anson visiting Mrs. Wood's 
brother. Mr. J L. Kinney 

Quite a number from May at
tended the ball game between Cisco 

I and Rising Star played at Blake 
Sundav afternoon.

Mr Lee Nelson was called last 
Friday to Vernon to see his son. 
Alvie Nelson, who was operated on. 
Mr. Alvis is reported as doing nice
ly and will soon be well again.

Mrs. Oliver Steel was taken to 
Brownwood Hospital Wednesday alt- 
ernoon

Mr. and Mr .  O. T. Jarvis had 
1 as their guest Sunday. Mr W. M 
Leu and daughter. Iris of Spear
man Texas Miss Celle Steel, 
daughter of Will Steel of Anson. 
Mr and Mrs Oliver Steel and Mr 
and Mrs. Bill Daniels of Rising 
Star ' i * | f

Mr and Mrv C J. Shibiefcl of 
Waco have moved V> May this week 
Mr* Slublcki to a tkfer of Mrs. Dr 
A. M Bowden ang daughters of

in Brownwood

econ
v totting neat

SIX CYLINDERv CHEVROLETS
fit m o n th s!

Mfi#r• He Fail*
“ t>* man dat starts an argu

ment." said Unde Ebeo, "never 
turn* out to be de one dat kin 

de fuss to a satisfactory 6n 
1m . —Waahlngton star.At the present time there ore ap-

the road  in less t
proximate! v 3.aoo votes in precinct 
J, and a total of 3.308 in the three 
other prectnc*« In this manner 3.- 
808 voters of the county have one 
representative, while the 3.300 re
maining here three representa
tive*. It to claimed by those destr- 
ing the change that this to decided
ly unfair to the 3,800 voter*.

These petitions will be circulated 
far the next three days and present
ed to.the court Friday

Some of the earliest clocks had 
ho dials. Only the hourly striking* 
told the Umr

Its beautiful new bodies—which 
are available in a variety of colors 
—represent one of Fisher’ s 
greatest style triumphs. And 
its safety and handling ease are 
so outstanding that it’ s a sheer 
delight to sit at the wheel and 
drive. In fact, the new Chevro
let Six has completely changed 
every previous idea as to what 
the buyer of a low-priced car has 
a right to expect for his money.

You owe it to yourself, as a care
ful buyer, to see  and drive this 
car. For it gives you every ad
vantage of a fine six-cylinder 
automobile—in thepricerange 
o f the fou r  and with  E con
om y of better than 2 0  miles 
to the gallon! Come in today!

Less than eight month«Ahave 
elapson since the first Chevrolet 
Six \vns delivered into the hlUids 
of a i»o w n er—and air ea dy tfntrc 
air more than a million stiv
er Under Chevrolets on tor 
toad! And the reasons for this 
/overwhelming success are easy' 
to understand.

Into a price field that had hither
to been occupied exclusively by 
four-cylinder cars— Chevrolet 
has introduced a six-cylinder car 
of amazing quality and value. 
Not only does it offer the smooth, 
quiet, velvety performance of 
a great six-cylinder valve-in-head 
motor— but, from every' stand
point, it is a finer automobile 
than was ever before thought 
possible at such low prices!

......... . *5J
fw*«»ro*............*53
£Rm ..............#5<]
»ro«T  COLTS........ *64

at DAN •.................. ’ 67

IMfrm*L **t)AN .. ’ 6*3
r*. terft«d*n I»»Hf«ry..........J3

I I jjiDeliver/ Ghaeeie........
Urn 9 SAIV* Too UlBNII . . . . .
Th0 P* Ton 1/ JGhMtl* wttn Coll... Uv

AU prii+9 f. •- *
fUnt, M*cA.

Opportunity 
W orgy Knocker 
rat’s welcome.

CROQUIftiOLE
The laOgtln

COM PARE the d f lb f 'f d  pric* 
i i  well a* th* ll*t pric* to con- 
littering •utomoMI* value*. 
< ih-TTolvt ’*ilrlir*rr«t prices In
clude nnlv r rsw n .b l. « hargr* 
fnr drlirery and hnancing.

utiful

an appointment

S P E G I A L R A D I O  P R O G R A M  
The Chevrolet M oto f Com pany will present n special radio program  Wednesday 
August 14, over the Colum bia network, 8—8:.R). Eastern Standard Tim e, celebrat 
ing the m illionth  Six-Cylinder Chevrolet delivered in less than 8 m onths ’ time

PERMANENTS
Swing your 
with durable inges

D A V E N P O R T  C H E V R O L E T  COWm. Cameron & 
Co.* Inc.

M8 688 risk A*. 

Building Material*

Phone 00

ALLCORN CHEVROLET CO*t Martin Ks.hion shop 
1386 < «g*in Phnnr 4

f/ 1  H F .V R O I F I i

\ \
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Brownwood Bulletin
In appreciation of the skill, the industry and achievement in 
Agriculture of which the Annual Brown County Fairs is a 
complete exposition. The Brownwood Bulletin dedicates this 
Special Fair Edition to Farmers of Brown County and this dis
trict. Brownwood once more throws open wide its portals to 
the visitor, and welcomes with not undue pride the thousands 
who come here for the Fair. Already famous throughout the 
State as an outstanding exposition of the progress and prosper
ity of Farming rightly done, as well as an elaborate Festival of 
Fun. this year the Brown County Fair presents a most unusual 
display and program of events. Four days of a continual round 
o<* interest, rivalry in contests and exhibits, instruction and 
amusement are the nrosnect for the visitor. The full program of 
the Fair is described within these pages. Watch this paper for 
daily program.

The Whole of Brownwood 
Is Part of the Fair

Wonderful and interesting as are exhibits and attractions in 
the Fair, it is impossible to confine the inspiring spirit of Fair 
Time within the official limits of the Fair Grounds. The festival 
atmosphere fills the city itself and touches all business and ac
tivity. W hat the Fair itself is tothe farm, stock and poultry 
interests, the spirit of the occasion is to every line of business 
here. The city and its stores are in gala array. Merchants have 
made their places another exposition, as it were, of goods and 
wares and most interesting values just for th»s occasion. Your 
careful reading of the pages of this Snecial Edition gives you a 
display of the interest and enthusiasm that is in the air, as 
well as serving as a guide to the great Festival of Merchandise 
and Values that the sfores present.

’’M

M A Y E S  P R I N T I N G  CO
B R O W N W O O D  BULLETIN

Daily
BANNER BULLETIN

W  eekly
—
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Meet Us At The Fair
You will be sorry if you don’t 

Then visj^tfe

FURNITURE CO.
W here QualitjKand Price Unre 
United. We Haw\\nticipattyfi our 
t\eeds and Hare aVomplelt1 Stock 
In to Supply You 11men You 4 re 
heady to Purchase.

PROMISE OF FINE SHOWING IN
V  THE LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT

LIVE STOCK i t  He.fer.
The live stock exhibit* of the ca]f . moo

Brown County Pair this year ar* 8 champion Bull
more g champion Cow 

1C. Herd, to con-

f

' ■ — ’

An Ad in the Bulletin Will Get Results

gmm* ~ *

It will be our pleasure to meet you at the

BROWN COUNTY ■
August 21 to 24

Then see the many ba^pins we
in  Dry

FAIR WEEK SPECIALS
$14.95 Dresses novA $7.'
$ 9.95 Dresses novA . . . $4.
$ 7.95 Dresses now \ $3

$4 95
98c

One Lot Snappy Ureases. V 
Special . .............
A  New Shipment Window Curtins 
Special .............................\ . . . .  1 . . .  .

COME! COME!
4LWAY8 DEPEND MILE m k j u h Av n is r

Acorn Stores Inc.

exported to be better and 
complete than ever before in the 
history of the fair. It is believed by 
fleorge 8 . Baugh superintendent
of the livestock division. The live
stock will be ?howti In the main 
stock building, at the same place 
they were shown last year. It we? 
announced that adequate and sant- \ 
tary pens will be furnished lor en- 

i trier at the fair Each owner of i 
I the animals which he enters for 1 
prtaes in the fslr must, however, at.

! tend to the feedtng and watering i 
l of hi* stock

It is believed by those in charge ' 
of the livestock department of the- 1 
fair, that there will be a large num- I 

I ber of Jerseys entered this year than ;
' last year. Last year, there were, 
two herds of Jersey* whereas litis j 

i year it is expected three or lour j 
j herds will be on display Inquirie- 
i from two owners of Durham herds 
1 have been received by Mr Baugh.

There will be no professional prize 
an.mah entered In the exhibits this 
year. Mr Baugh announces. N>

I imported animals will be allowed to 
' cop *U the prises as is the case with 
some county fairs. Mr. Baugh said

In i ntering an animal in th?
1 pure-bred classes. certificates of 
| registry attested by the secretaries 
'o f  the respective pedgree records,
] must be furnished at the request 
ol the M-perintendent or the anl- l 
maI will be barred from competition

No bull one vear or older will be ' 
tallowed on the fair grounds with- 
! out a khg m his nose, or to be led 
| through the grounds without a , 

staff No animal of hereditary un- 
soundneas will be allowed to com- j 
pete

Mast Be Competition
No premium will be awarded when 

animal is unworthy, and not in 
show condition, though there be no 
competition Only first prizes win
ning animals will be allowed u> 
compete tor championships No 
champioi.dun prize will be paid un
less there is competition Only 
cham pye: prize-winning amma:

I w i ia l l o w e d  to compete for grand 
mplonsiup honors, 

the case where there is only I 
one entry and no competition, the 
Judge or judges shall award only 
one premium which may be etthe. 
second, third, or fourth, in accord
ance with the merits o f the animal 
exhibited

Special announcements have beer, 
made that all premiums in the ltve- 

j stock deportment are often . : 
non-tnfectrd T B . cattle, and unde: 
no circumstances will a tlck-lnfes’ - : 
ed animal will be allowed upon 
the grounds

The following prizes and premium:, 
are offered In the livestock depart
ment

DAISY CVTTLE 
Division C

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
The following prizes and prenw. 

mm are ottered w the tivestudtf 
department ,

5 00 2.50
Ribbon 
Ribbon

DVIKV C \TTLE 
in . iviou r  

Rigtstered Guernseys
1 Bull. 2 years

and over *15.00 *10.80 *500
2. Yearling

Bull . 10.00 5JX) 2.301
3. Bull

C a l f .......... 10 00 5.00 2 50)
4 Cow. over

3 years .......  15 00 10 00 SN
5 Cow. over 2 yrs.

and under 3 15 00 10 00 5 00
t. Heifer.

yearling 10 00

A T T E N D  TH E B R O W N  
C O U N T Y  F A IR

AUGUST 21 TO 24

You’ll have plenty of fu 
than ever

And If You l\\(it

GOOD INSURANCE—
REAL ESTATE or LOANS

See Us First

COME TO SEE US W H ETH ER  FOR BUSINESS OR 
PLEASURE. W E ’LL BE GLAD TO H AVE YOU

Carpenter & ood

hist of one bull,
two years old or 
over; one cow,
" years or over; 
one heifer. 2 
years and un
der 3; one year
ling heifer end
onehelfer cal! 15.00 10 00 5 00 1

Division D 
Registered liolstelns

Bull, 2 years
and over *15.00 *10 00 *5 00 :! 

1 Yearling
Bull 10.00 5.00 2.50 *

. Bull
Call ...............  10.00 5 00 2 50 5

. Cow. over

3 years .......  15.00
5. Cow, over 2 yrs.

and under S 15 00 
6 Heifer.

yearling 10 00
". Heifer.

calf . . 10.00
3. Champion Hull 
0 Champion Cow 
10. Herd, to con

sist of one bull, 
two years old or 
over; one cow.
3 year. or over, 
one lielfer. 2 
years and .un
der 3; one year 
ling heifer mid 
onelipifer ia !f 15.00

Division E 
Registered Jertivs

Bull. 2 years 
and over . (15.03 

senior Yearling
Bull ............... 10.00

Junior Yearling
B u l l ............  1C 00

Senior Bull
Calf ............... 5.00

Junior Bull 
Calf . .......... 6 00

10 00 5 00 ; g. Cow. over
i 3 years _____18.00

10.00 5 0011 Cow. over 2 yrs.
I and under 3 15 09

5 00 2 50 8 Pm lor Heifer
Yearling 1000

5.00 , 3.50 P Junior Heifer
Ribb-.n Yearling 10 00
Ribbon 10. Sen’or Heifer

Calf 5.00
11 Junior Heifer

Calf 300
12 Cliruaiilu'j Buil 
IS. tie; ol Sire,

one bull and
four get of Sire 15 00 

; 14. Champion Cow 
15. Herd, to con

sist of one bull, 
two years old or 
over; one cow,
J years or owl 
one heifer, 2

Co 00 years and un
der 3; one year- 

2 5r< ling heifer and
or.etielfer call 15.00

10.00

1000

500

.von
250

250

10.00 5 00
Ribbon

f’ *" Cow ponv. any age *65 00 
10 00 Division I

*2 SC

10 00 5 0(1

( lasses | Division H
5.00! lKrt ford. Short Horn or Aberdeen Cow J Tonies

Bui! 2 years and over *15 00 *T*o To be shown under saddle, ridden
5 00 Yearling Bull 7.50 6 05 by owner or employee. To be Judg-

'Cow. over 3 y !•"> T#o ed lor conformation, style and np-
2 50 Heifer, 2 to 3 war J 0* 7.50 , .ointments, 40 per ceil' wperforra-

Yearltng Heifer ’  50 5 0' anee, 60 per cent *
I  2.501 Calf Heifer . . . . . . .  7.50

Herd >5 00
Angus

IIOKSFS 1,010 P0*1* *
. ..  ....... „  hnwn in front of equipment only To be shown un-

th ^ o  a n Z ^ d  ler  saddle by owner. 1Y> be Judged
Division E for conformation and style, 40 per

Draft Horses ' cent; for |>crfoi mance and around
Brood mare with colt stakes, 60 per cent.

at side ..................  *7.50 *5.00, Polo pony ....................  *>0.00 *5 00
Mare 50 per cent, coh 50 per cent! OtvUM  J

JNmit >
i liown with poki

*10 00

a.WI
500

10.00 5 00
00 2 50

2 50

I1FEF CATTLE
Where there Is no competition it. 

any clast the judges .■.hall award 
only second money and first or sec
ond honors.

More or gelding, any 
age ............................... 7:50

3. Colt. 1 to 2 years . . . .  7.50
4. Stallion, any age . . . .  7.50 
5 Best draft team, shown

hitched to wagon .. 7 50
Division (j 

Saddle Ifon.es 
i Sired by any she)

To be judged for conformation, 
soundness, style and performance 
1. Mare and colt by side 

i shown at halter i .. *7 50 *5.0i

dtflfi or
k

i’l

Children's Ponies
5.00 Ponies under 14 hands, i
5 oo driven by boy or girl unde*
5.001 years Pony. 60 per cent; apt

ir.ent 40 per cent . *10 06’ “ *5UC
Division K 

Jacks and Jennets 
1. Jennet, any age with 
jack colt by side. Jennet 
50 per cent, colt 50
per cent ....................  $7 50 (5.0C
Jack. 1 vear and over 7 50 6.00

TONTINfKD ON PACE THRKEj

MEET US AT THE

BROWN COUNTY

V

J

to i i to
Ya

The finest Exhibits that have ever been aspthibled in Brown 
from all parts of Texas-Dairying, Foultyf,Farm products of 
Science and Fine Arts displays that represent the finest in the Hea 
your plans now to join in this great e/position and celebration.

anty are being brought 
kinds, Domestic 
of Texas. Make

HERE’S REAL SPORT FOR 
flSTS AND ENTERTAIN!

!EAL

HORSE 
ACES

The Fastest 
Horses Inf Texas

S P O R IS M E T SPECIAL 
THE RACES FUN

FOR YOU EVERY MINUTE OF TH E TIME.

Horse R a c e s — Big Carnival-Lots of Fun
Finest Dairy and Agricultural Exhibits in the Heart of Texas

BR0W NW 00D
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f N  C O U N T Y
st 21 to 24

public— Montgomei

Promise Of-
<CONTyi'Kt> FHOM TAOK TWO)

Division L 
Muirs

1. Brood mare and mule 
colt by side, mare SO 
per cent, colt 50
per cent ...................... $8 00 $2.50

2. Matched pair ot mules, 
any ace. shown hitched
to wagon ....................  5.00 2.50

SWINE
v Division M

J Poland China
i d  Boar. 1 year

over ......... $5 00 $3.00 $2 00
2. Boar, 6 months; 

under 1 year . . .  3 00 2.00Ribbon

3. Sow 1 year
and o v e r ...........  8.00

4. Sow. £ months and 
under*, year .. 3.00

5. Herd 1 boar and 
3 sows, all over
six months . . .  10.00

Division N 
Berkshire*

1. Boar. 1 year
and o v e r ...........$5.00

2. Boar, 8 months;
under 1 year . . .  3 00

3. Sow 1 year
and o v e r ...........  5.00

4 Sow. 6 months and 
under 1 year .. 3.00 

5. Herd 1 boar and 
3 sows, all over 
six months . . .  10.00

Division O
3.00 2.00 Duroc-Jersrys

1. Boar, 1 year
2 00Ribbon and o v e r ........... $5 00 $3.00 $2.00

2. Boar, 6 months; 
under l year .. 3 00

3. Sow 1 year
and over ...........  5 00

4. Sow, 6 months and 
under 1 year ..  3.00

6. Herd 1 boar and 
3 sows, all over 
six months . . .  10.00 

Division P
Sow and Litter

3.00 2 00 Litter or pigs
i Judged by killing

2 00Ribbon standard ___$15.00 $10.00 $5.00
SHEEP AND GOATS

1. All entries and awards In this
5.00 3.00 Department shall be subject to the

5.00 3.0C

$3.00 $2.00 

2.00Rlbbon

2.00Rlbbon

3 00 2 00

2.00Rlbbon

5 00 3 0C

THRICE WE
Tr

BROWN
BIG

The Best

WALKER-SMITH CO
Home of

PECAN VALLEY PRODUCTS
"Quality Always”

Qeneral Rules and Regulations in 
this Catalogue.

2. Premiums offered for rams and
bucks are for pure bred only. Pre
miums offered for ewes and doe;
are for pure breds and grades, pref
erence being given for the pure
breds.

3 Exhibitors must have owned 
all animals shown by them for pre
miums for a period of at least thirty 
days prior to the date of exhibi
tion.

4. Basis for computing ages to be 
January 1st.

5 Judges making awards must 
record ear tags and entry numbers 
of all animals awarded prizes.

6. Certificates of Registry or proof 
of pedigree must be furnished Su
perintendent on demand.

7. No ewe or doe over the age of 
three years shall be awarded a 
premium If in the opinion of the 
Judges the animal in question Is 
sterile.

5. No animal naving hereditary
unsoundne&s shall be awarded a 
prize.

9. All sheep in pure bred class 
must be registered In the flock books
of the respective breeds.

10. In cases where there Is only 
one exhibitor and no competition the 
Judge or Judges shall only award 
such a premium or premiums as the 
case In Ms opinion merits.

11. A flock In all classes shall con
sist of one ram any age. one ewe 
tw# years old or over, one ewe one 
year old and under two, and one 
ewe lamb.

AMERICAN AND DELAINE 
MERINO. TYPE B

(Type B defined: This Pair shall 
recognize as a B type sheep one 
which carries three or more Impor
tant neck folds, one or more ot 
which extends over the top of the 
neck; one or more distinct fold: 
on front or rear of both flanks, and 
one or more folds on thighs and 
around the dock or tall head. A 
few small folds will be objection
able.)

Division Q
American and Delaine Merino

1 Ram. 2 years old and 
over ..............................$5.00

2. Ram. 1 year old and
over ..............................  6.00

3. Ram, lamb ................... 500
I. Ewe, 1 year old and

over .................................. 5.00
5. Ewe, 1 year old ............5.00
6. Ewe. Iamb ...................5.00
7. Champion Ram .......... Ribbon
8. Champion ewe .........  Ribbon
9. Flock ............................ 5 00 2 50

Division R 
RambouUlet Type B

1. Ram. 2 year old and

Division S 
Mutton Breed*

(To Include Southdowns, Shrop- 
,hWe, Hampshire and Lincoln.) 
t. Ham .......................... $5 00 $2,50
2. E w e ...............................5 00
1. Flock ............................ 500

Division T 
Goats

1 Buck. 2 years and over $5.00 
Z. Buck, 1 year and under

2 ..................................... 5.00
t. Doe, 2 years and over 5.00 
I. Doe, 1 year and

under 2 ........................  5.00
). Champion Buck .......  Ribbon
8. Champion Doe .........  Ribbon

Milch Goats
Certificate of registration must 

be produced upon request of the Su
perintendent or Judge.
3uck .................................$5 00 $2 00
Doe ...................................  5.00 2 00

yrs and of mighty winds where eternal summer down by the R io 1 sets and golde 
sand-storms and the brumal blast Orandr. | I am Texas
of the norther beat their cruel way i am the land of peace and hap- 
across the Panhandle | pmess and skylines.

$2 00

2 00
2.00

2.00

I am the land of strawberries and I am the land of glowing sun- planted annually
More than XMKUN0 % 

ly In Ohio.

$2.50

2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50 
250

TEXAN
(By Lexie Dean Robertson of 

Rising Star, Texas Christian Ad
vocate)

I am Texas
I am the land of sunshine and 

of roses. Broad fields of snowy cot- 
tin stretch across my bosom, and 
the mournful cadence of darkles 
singing mingles with the melan
choly note of the turtle dove and the 
cry of the whippoorwill

I am the land of loving homes 
where mothers kiss their young 
and send them to my thousands 
of little white school houses with 
full dinner palls and singing hearts.

I am the land of fertile valleys, 
where white-faced cattle low and 
the cowboy whoops In his saddle 
as he swings his long lariat.

I am the land of sleepy rivers 
and of swift rushing trains. The 
engineer shrieks his whistle as the 
long freight bends down the hill, 
but the tired cattle stare pensively 
through the box car slats.

I am the land of derricks where 
the hungry drill bites into the 
earth day and night and the dark 
green oil spurts to the sky thick and 
smelling, but the drillers tost 
their greasy caps on the walking 
beam and laugh, and the toil- 
bent farmer dazed by his sudden 
wealth adds another room to his 
house and buys a new car.

I am the land of sweeping vil
lages where the crowing rooster 
welcomes the rising sun and the 
housewife gets up early and 

, gathers an apron full of chips to 
i start the morning fire.

I am the land of cities where the 
clank of the trolly and the honk of 
the motor cars are soothing as he 
turns uneasily on his pillow.

I am the land of southern zeph-

LET VS SAY
H E L C C H f

B R O W N W O O D
AND

Brow n Cou n ty Fair
AUGUST 21-22 -23-24

Come
We will be

Visited the Fair
our complete line of

GHAH- HENDERSON
Hardware Company 

For Your Satisfaction ’
over .......................... $2 50

2 Ram. 1 year old . . . 2.50
3. Ram, lamb ............. 2.50
4 Ewe, 2 year old or

over ............................ 250
5. Ewe. 1 year old . . . 2 50
6 Ewe. lamb ............. .. 5 00 250
7. Champion Ram . . .

, 8. Champion ewe . . .
19. Flock ...................... 2.50

The Community Fair Offers the Oppor
tunity for an Exchange of Ideas and 
Makes It Easy for One Community to 
Profit by What the Other Communty 
Has Learned.

The Community Fair offers the 
the producer, who has labored long and taken 
to raise a product that is superior —  to show his 
handiwork— and it gives the consuming public an 
opportuity to show their appreciation of hi* efforts.

BELIEVER IN A
COUNTY WIDE 

-  FAIR -
For the reason that it offers the one and only 
opportunity for the man in town, the merchant, 
the manufacturer, the professional man to co
operate with the man from the rural sections—  
the farmer, the poultry raiser, the stockman.

a Spirit of 
and a Better 

is Had.

The Community Fair encourages the raising of 
better farm products, better poultry and better 
livestock, and naturally makes a county a better 
place in which to live.

M EET US A T THE F A IR — AUGU ST 21 -22-23-24

VISITORS - EXHIBITORS
WELCOME T O  Y O U

A u g
Let us strive to make Fair 
cares, one of education.

relaxation from the every day

|  ̂t

pQ Enjoy Every Minute
THE EXHIBITS OF AGRIQKH^URAL PRODUCTS— THE STOCK SHOWS— THE MANY

" AND THE RACES.

For service to f

RACE -
Ward & Company has ever striven toward the goal of true 

usefulness

eart of Texas Section

j  quality merchandise not to be 
found elsewhere. Let us again welcome you 
to Brown wood and the Fair.LOONEY MERCANTILE CO

“The Big Friendly Store.*
Where There’s Plenty of Room to Park

MONTGOMERYWARD 6 CQ
Canter at Adams Brown wood Phone 211
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These All-Star Tran*,

H O  recognized stars 
football team?

handicap a

Tech, according to Furry Wood- will be hustling from crack of the 
ruff, writing in the Atlanta Journal, gun. and accordingly, Georgia Is 
Here is what Fuzzy says of the going to make things miserable for 
matter: teams, the players of which have

• * * taken things for granted.”
_  _ . . | Continuing this line of thought
Georgia May surprise my friend seemed to see breakers

The other day I was talking w ith , ahead for thP Golden Tornado, 
a gentleman who knows his fo o '- j  -out at Tech.” he said. -the slt- 
ball even as you know your ABCs. uaUon u  essentially dilferent. When 

•'Georgia.” he said, "is going to the team reports for practice every 
win more football games than any- j man will know that practically 
body in the south imagines Georgia \ every first division berth is filled, 
is going to win a lot ol football "There is one guard and one end 
games that have already been to be scrambled for. YouH fbid
checked oft as losses for Georgia, 

i I dou't look for Georgia to win the 
.title, but you can depend on the* 
Red and Black givnv; everybody 
rouble in every game '

I asked for further elucidation.

H would seem, offhand, that a 
team of 11 Red Granges would b?
Bard to beat on any gridiron, b it 
there is another angle to a star 
team that must be considered.

Everybody knows the Georgia 
Tach Golden Tornado. Nearly all 
th e  old stars are returning this 
fall. Rusk will be back at rente*-. |
Westbrook at one guard Vance - Georgia Is going to have an em- I 
M a ii< and Coot Watkins at tackle- barrass.ng wealth ol mater al. but 
wad Tom Jones at one end The < ld |., uh he exception ol Maftett at 
first-string backfteld will be back, fn<i, there will not be a man on 
Mlzell. Father Lumpkin, Dunlap the Georgia squad who is assured 
and Stumpy Thomason. I 0f a place on the varsity when he

It is this very fact that Is going .reports for practice in Sep ember 1 
to prove a handicap to Georgia Accordingly, the Georgia players

that, strive as the coaches will j 
doubtlessly strive to create the im
pression on the boys that eacn 
place Is wide open, the boys them
selves will see the places already 
awarded and their work will lack 
fire and Inspiration accordingly.

Method Save* Timo
Observe a method In the distribu

tion of your time. Every hour 
will then know Its proper emn’ oy- 
ment. und no time w-'*k be lost.— 1 
Bishop Horne.

Tin

Brownwood Wall Paper & Paint Co.
extends—

A VERY CORDIAL IKVITAT30N
To Everybody in This and Adjoining Counties to Attend

BROWN COUNTY’S
y  and ManyFine Showing of Lire StocJC Agriculture, Po\

Other Herns on Exhibit it

The
Ever to be put on in Brown Countv. a 
antees You a Most Enjoyable Visit to
W e are especially anxious that vou pay 
complete stock of Wall Paper— lots of 
In De Forest Paints, Varnishes and Enam

Let Vs Assist You in Selecting Co
More Rcauti

W . F. LUCIE

a .  a . j .

SYVOI’Srv: Buried treasure— 
archeological getns—found be
neath Newplace Abbey, attract 
Royer Tell to BlackwaWr and 
into a circle of vicious hatred. 
Bertram Fotherbory, new own
er of the ancient abbey. Is 
friendly blit the parson Marling 
is especially bitter in his ani
mosity toward Pell and spreads 
a story that Pell is an ra-con- 
vicL Tom Grenofen discredits 
Marling'* claims, like* Pell but 
is more concerned with Veron
ica Seabroke's captivating 
charm. Veronica mysteriously 
Is being drawn into the baffling 
tangle. Lata one nigbt, Grcno- 
fen and two friends, Boyle 
and Somcrfield. hear a woman 
cry out. They run to the road 
and find Veronica, badly fright
ened but unharmed.

Chapter 4
A Midnight Surprise 

1JOYLE and I dached to Veron-
. a s side.

"Hullo. Andy, is it you?" she said 
puffing "And Mr. Grenofen?” 

"Veronica." Royle was insisting 
• What Is It?”

‘ Nothing. Andy, only a little gam • 
of hide-and-seek."

"Veronica! Vou cried out. Some-

f & i l
W A L L I N G

oilier
caugh'

outburst, 
his arm.

but
both

So mer field
“ ■ « " * !  "I asked.

was looking up the drive when I 
saw the shadow pass on to It from 

I the turf. The shadow came swiftly 
| towards us, went beyond us and 
silently entered a house.

Ten minutes after Laxton and I 
1 were outside the walls o l Newplara 

'W hai house was that?” Laxton

Ancient Talisman
An Egyptian scarab in the To

ledo mu-euin was original** iilnoed 
In the tomb of a sacred bull us a
talisman to Insure the animal's en
trance Into the realm of the god 
Osiris.

Self-Soeker Condemned
The lawyer who use* lit* knowl 

edge to stir up strife nmnrig the* ln- 
cluftrUnis and Ittipcilc th % it it
commerce, that he hints*’,f nine 
thrive. Is unworthy of our respect. 
—SewnriL 9

, moment to say good-night and then 
walked toward their punt.

Veronica leaned back against the
bank again.

"Better now,” she said after a
l few moments.

"That's tine." said I “Is there
; anything you want to say to me?” 

•Nothing tonight. I think.” she 
replied. "I'm  lather tired; I've

• waited from Hollam Bay station.”
<Ve moved away towards her 

I house. I by her side, wondering
• why she had told me the taradiddle 
Hollam Bay was four miles and

, the station swarmed with taxi*. 
Suddenly Veronica said. ''You're

Mailing's," I replied.
"It's puzzling. Who was the wo

man I wonder?”
"Marling was the woman." said 

I. "Marling always wears a cassock 
You'd easily mistake him for a 
woman in this pitchy darkness!” 
(Copyright, 1929, Wm Morrow Co.)

Laxton and Grenofen are des
tined to meet a still more en- 
rrowing puzzle in tomorrow's
chapter.

Nerve* Nerd Wetching
There Is n tendency for people 

w! • feel indisposed to blame It on 
their nerves und let It go at that. 
Real nervous disorders, however, 
are serious ami the excu •• of 
fieri e* should not l«- used to 
cntiiuuila;e s' lue other disorder.

an understanding person. Mr. Greli 
ofen, you know when to keep your | 
thoughts to yourself."

And that was all that passed be-1 
tween us before I left her at the ] 
gulc of Seabroke’s house.

With my mind full of the chance. 
that Laxton might have arrived at 
Woodcot while 1 was absent, I hur
ried back.

But not far Just round the bend.
where the three of us had started | „ „  o f „  flsh u

Spoil Sport
Somebody's always taking the 

joy oat of life. nn<l now n Russian 
Is telling it all I  round

running down. I aUggerr-j 
struck by the dazzling light of a 
torch shot at me from a distance 
of two or three yards.

Instantly the light vanished lcav-

I:i , f.. n v  lio-t ounce by merely :
looking «t one of its scales.—New 
ark Advocate.

"■rsm •V’ *

>

P M g k J
,■ rFt W . .  V ....
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\ ■  - 2 Great Eventsl

207 East Raker Street A ext to Hallum Drug Co.

Ji ’.mn ii wtaU

Factory
To You
'J 'H

A mysterious di(ger in the abbey r uine— •.carolling for buried Ireasurr!
thing's up." I In* me groping. I heard a sound of

"Steady Royle, said I. “Always rapid foouiepe. Then silence. Hav- 
accept a iady's word." | mg hesitated a

"Thanks.” said Veronica. ‘T h a fs  upward'
the most sensible tiling I've beard irayea.
since « •  •e*.*____________________ I “Don't be

ofen .' said

second or two, I 
nerves a little

The Whole 
Month Qf 

August

Before anybody spoke again. 
I Somerfteld came across the road.

"Missed him.” he said. "What's 
t up. Veronica?"
i "Nothing. Martin. Tell you to- 
' morrow Mr Grenofen—see me as 
j fbr a-* Sar.dypoint, will you?"

alarmed. Mr. Oreti- 
voice and a figure 

dimlv moved out from the hedge. 
But I recognized the voice. It was 
PTofessor Laxnn'.v 

"Did you show that liglit " I said 
angrily.

"Certainly not. Mr. Grenofen. 1 
Rriyle seemed on the verge o f a n - ; ccUTdrfr see the man who did—Mv

-  i car broke down at Brtmpton, 3 
miles away, and I was trying to 
find Woodcot. Fortunately lor me. 
lie lit up your face."

My anger subsided and we walk
ed on to my house. Mother greeted | 
us set out supper lor Laxton and 
retired. Afterwards. Laxton and 1 
sat in the den smoking 

"You know," said lie. 'This New- 
pla.t Abbey is queer business. There 
were never any Romans at Black- 
water.”

"Then how -"
"How did the stuff get there? 

Had Pell anything to do with ft?*' 
"Mr. Fotherbury made the dis

covery." I replied.
“ Tell you whai. we ll go to New- 

placp Abbey now and see a lew 
i things for ourselves."

He seemed amused by mv amaze
ment but I assented. Thus while I 
the clock in Marling's tower was] 
striking twelve, wc were vaulting 
over the walls ol Newplace and i  found a path leading to the clois-1 

, ter>.
These were mine. Hardly a ves-1

• tige of the big church remained ex-
• cept three of the external walls.
] pierced at short intersaks by point
ed windows. Wc entered the bay so

, formed, and here Laxton took the* 
iead. slinking by the wall that 
abutted the excavations.

Laxton fiercely grabbed my arm 
and pointed through a window. A 
tiny quantity of light was reflected 
from one spot In the disordered 
ground of the excavation.

Suddenly the light went out. We 
heard a metallic sound repealed 
three or lour times. Then the light 
teappeared. Somebody was digging 
there on his own account—a few 
strokes and then an inspection with 
the aid of the light.

Our observation of the uncanny 
sight was abruptly terminated. The 
sound of movement close at hand 
reached us out of the darkness—a 
kind of sliding footstep. It was un
mistakably coming towards us.

Half a dozen footsteps end a 
pause. More steps, another pause, i 
The author of those steps, too, was I 
watching the digger outside. He 

I was creeping from window to win- 
] do.v In a few seconds he would 
I reach ours.

My nerves gave an involuntary; 
Jump a* the swish of a skirt struck 
inc on the knee as It passed. Wc 
heard a rapid podding of feet that j 
indicated running.

“A woman! Well, I'm—" Laxton I 
| exclaimed.

His voice had simply splintered ] 
j the eilence. The light outside ws | 
J Immediately doused. We heard a 
tool dropped. Then silence.

"111 go round to the right.” Lax- 
ton whispered. "You take the otlier 
end.”

I dashed to the other tide of the 
excavation. A minute later, I heard 
a running 6tep—I could see nothing. 
Following it another and lighter 
tread with longer stride. A shadow 
passed at about 20 feet and I fo l
lowed across the lawn until I met 
Laxton

In silence we searched up and 
down the driveway, over the lawns, 
and all without result. The fugitive 

, had melted away. We stood hesltat- 
■ mg for a moment, afraid to make 
a sound

This time I gripped his arm I

Ask for Bouquet 
Ramee Talcum GIVEN 
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Plan now to make

FAIR WEE
Your week 

pleasur 
educa

August 2
Attend the Fair

H. M. HUGHES
F.. Lee SI.

AUGUST
2 1 2 4

With the Face Powder tany 
shade), you will receive the 
Talc FREE.

FACTOR V-TO -YOt: 
FALL PRICE. Both for

PATENT MEDICINES

25c Sal H epatlca............  Ife
50c Sal H epatlca ............  3*c
gl.OO Sal Hepatlca ..........  *9c
50c Rubbing Alcohol ........ 35c
$100 Syrup Pepsin .......... *!)c
50c Syrup Pep-in ..........  38c
30c Lijteriii'' ...................  19i
60c Listerme ....................  38<
$1.20 Listerine .................  89c
60c Milk Maynesia ............33c
25c Bayer A spirin .......... 19c
50c Bayer : A spirin ..........33c
$1.25 Bajer’s Aspirin . . . .  89c 
$1.00 Pure test Aspirin . . . .  49c
40c Castorla ....................  29c
30c L y so l........................... 19c
60c Lysol .......................... 38c
50c Lavoris ...................... 38c
25c Lavoris.......................  19c
60c Syrup Figs ................ 43c
$1.00 Wine Cardul .......... 79c
$1.00 Miles N ervine......... 89c
35c Vicks S a lv e ..........29c
75c Vicks Salve ........... 63c

$1.50 Vicks Salve ....$1.19

The Rexal! Store ii a link in the la b c 'l  rhain 
of co-operatively operated retail dru^ store* in 
the world. There are over 19,000 stores. In the 
chain scattered thru the United States, Alaska, 
Canada. New Four.dland. Great Britain, Ireland, 
Bermuda. British Guiana. Mexico, Hawaii, 
South Africa, Egypt and China.

The Kcx.il! Stare lias the exclusive sale for all 
nitad Drug Company trade-marked merchan

dise, the vast majority of which Is supplied

Ask for a Klenzo Tube 
Gent’.  Talc GIVEN 

AW AY

/With our Jumbo tube of 
Klenzo Shaving Cream

ou will receive our Gentle
man's After-Shaving Powder 
FREE

ACTOR Y-TO-YOU 
SALE PRICE, Both for 38c

iio o
h

| Camp-Bell
0 Drug Co. Drug Stores
P.

SA T U R D A Y
TOBACCOS

15c Cigarettes. 2 for . . . .  25<
10c Cigars, 3 for .............  tic
15c .Smoking Tobacco 2 for 23 -
15c Cigars. 2 for .............  25c
2 packs Granger Rough 
Cut, special ....................... 15<

RAZOR BLADES
$1.00 Razor B lades..........73c
35c Razor B lades................29c
50c Razor Blades ................38c

TOILET ARTICLES
$1.00 Hind's Cream ...........79c
50c Hind's C ream ............... 35c
$1.00 Coty’s Face Powder 89c 
75c Lov'me Face Powder 53c 
25c Mavis Talc Powder . .  19« 
25c Narcisse Talcum . . . .  19c 
25c Woodbury's Soap . . . .  21c
10c Palmolive S o a p .............7c
35c Ponds Cream ................29c
65c Ponds Cream ................53c
60c Mermens Shaving
Cream .................................  S8c
35c Palmolive Shaving
Cream ...................................29c
50c Klenzo Shaving Cream 39t 
50c Stillman's Freckle 
Cream .................................  S8<

from its own factaric* direct to the retailer,— 
a most economical method of distribution.

Rexal) Products have been favorably known for 
years as representing the highest quality mec- 
cliandise at lowest consistent prices. In or
der to introduce and acquaint more people with 
the merit of these goods, the Rexall Stores front 
linn- ta time conduct special selling event* of 
which Uie present sale I* one. You can always 
save money at your Rexall Drug More.

The Peerless p 
Drug Co.0
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Childuh Progress i

Storting ut infancy, a child* 
oortmionltv la his mother. After 
the age of two, other children form 
his community. At six the real , 
Imaginative age of a child Is | 
shaped. Prom then on the child . 

j n»eds guidance at his vnm<-s at all | 
i times. As the child grows lo the ' 
j leant age be forms cum pan Ions and 
| makes hla community. The father 

has as great a responsibility in '
! making a hue community for the 
I child as the mother has.—Or. Jo*
| seph Lee.

W rong View of Death
We look at death through the 

cheap-glazed windows of the tlesii. j 
and believe him the monster wliicir 

i the cracked and flawed glass rep- I 
i resents him.—Lowell.

'  PAGE FIVE
Useful Emery

Emery Is a mineral. It la a rum- 
an oil durk granular rartefy of
eorundum, containing more or leas 
magnetite or hematite. Oo ac
count of Ita great hardness. It la 
used In the form of powder, grains 
or larger masses for grinding god 
pollsiting.

Where Ooea It Stop?
The keenest collectors o f auto

graphs are now said to be concen
trating on obtaining the autographs 
o f autograph hunters who have ob
tained the most prominent ' auto
graphs —Troy Times.

Mi.placed Charity
There are too many people on 

this earth administering their med
icines to the strong and healthy.—
Amerlrsn Magazine

DIET’S EFFECT ON HEALTH !
SOUGHT Ifi STORY Of PIGS

AT THE FAIR

To The People G? Brown And Surrounding CountiesW e  B e lie v e
Center at Adams Brown wood, Texas

Repairing-Brake Relining M. J. FLOW ERS, Mpr.
101 Main, Corner Mays* SI.

 ̂ List ] our Wants in Our Want Ad Column.

W E L C O M E
To The

A l l
Shop

WASH! NOTON (V)—Pigs may 
be pigs to the layman.

To a group of scientists, however, 
they are a valuable laboratory ani
mal through which tiic vital human 
problem ol the effect of diet ana 
nutrition on teeth, bones, and 
health may be solved.

A carefully planned investigation 
Is being pursued on a department 
oi agriculture farm through coop- 
etatlve activities of the American 
Dental association. Johns Hopkins 
university, and the animal husban
dry division of the bureau of animal 
industry.

Human beings may not be stud
ied directly but. from the lessons 

' learned oil the effects of d e - ,
| fidelities of die* on toolh and bone 
; development in swine, scientists 
hope to carry on carefully con-| 

’Trolled experimental work whicn 
will be applicable to man.

Blood relationships, the qualify I 
and quantity ol the diei of experi
mental animals and their progen« 
are of record through a series of 
generation-. The rate of growth and j 
finally, the opportunity for com -! 
plcte study ol all the body tissue.? i 
at any period cl growth, or at 
maturity, are possible with animals 

I but not available as experimental 
data from human sources.

The disease of swine, described 
as ‘•rachitis" and quite closely re- ; 

I m mbling the disease in human:.j 
! suggested the use of tiie animals 
I for experimental work in determin- 
; ing the eftect of rickets on tooth 
j and bone development.

Rachitis, or rickets, is an ex -' 
tremenly common affliction of chil

dren. it Is pointed out by Dr. S. S.

Buckley of the bureau of animat 
industry, in direct charge of the 
work. Its relation to tooth develop
ment and tooth health is not fully 
understood.

Diets deficient in lime salts, 
although otherwise complete lor 
pigs, he pointed out, have shown 
!n the experiments to date remark
able effects on the teeth. Phos
phorous deficienc ies in otherwise. 
wholesome diets also have shown 
important, although les> striking, 
changes.
Insight on the influence of nutriti j
on K sought bv scientist-, cooperat
ing in a study of pigs on one of th 
e farms of the bureau of animal
industry. !)r. S. S. Buckley {inset i 
is in charge.

A Barrel In One

(/P)—Cab-
There s a lot of good fun and even more good singing and dancing in 

the snappy and beautifully costumed Lewis Players Revue, engaged bvBURLINGTON. N C
wrapper? ^waT Mhibited “ 'l^ere11̂ !*! management of the Brown County Pair as the principal entertaur-

mc-iu feature In front of tire grand stand.

Arthui Ross, who showed a head 
weighing 23 ixiunds and measuring 
40 Inches in diameter. The cabbage 
was presented to John Terrell, 
rural mail carrier, who said he 
would make it into a barrel of 
sauerkraut.

Brown County Fair
AUGUST 21 TO 24

AND DON’T
while you are here, t

We
Welcome

Yon
FILL UP W ITH  
FAITH  W ITH  Y (

FLAT
TIRE REPAI

K EN  YO N /TIR ES

EEPS 
Ye are

Pep Service Station

Repair S ery Kind on

RED-WING G

We can save
on you

Our

repair bills 
car.

TH AT THEBrown County Fair
Is going to be the best Fair in the History of this County

ite herew m\
I; Ik

BttOWNWQOD’S STORE

—washing—
-Greasing-
vulcanizing

Kel
Tires and Tubes

*•• • > wroria

H. H. Martin Tire Store
H. H. MARTIN 
302 E. Broadway

Brown wood. Texas. HERMAN THOMPSON 
Phone 1402

Bottled
Beverages

Health f ul

ut Be Sure They're Bottled TheI W A Y
me Fair Visitors As 

Guests In Our Modern And 
Sanitary Plant

Nehi B ottlin g  Co.
— Quality Beverages—

1607 COGGIN PHONE 2086

Doll Up
Have Your 
Glad Rags 
Cleaned And
Pressed
A N D  M EET US JhT TH Ef

THERE*
HORSU

BIG DOINGS  
E V E R Y T H IN G

N T  MISS BEING TH ER E!

E © y  c y R D
Cleaning and Pressing

M EN ’S SU PPLY STORE
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cies of big city humans spread their! the happiness that seemed so etu*j Allan Poe But her collection of
lives on clean white pages in "Ex- give stone* goes back as far as the
w tfe" which is anonymous and tn Now the mystery story has 1U Jewish Apocrypha. Herodotus and
"Chronicles of a Gigolo", which ts anthology. the Aeneld, before taking in tu«
written by Julian Swift. In "The Omnibus of Crime". Dor- works of Poe. Conan Doyle and

From these one learns something cthy L. Sayers, herself a writer of more recent writers.
And In conclusion lie says:
"What a piece of work is man 

that he should enjoy this kind of
thing!"

And now for the non-fiction Rob
ert H. Davis, former magazine edi
tor. has published another collec
tion of his newspaper columns, en- 

In a lengthy Introduction Mis.' titled “Bob Davis Abroad." It's an
Sayers discusses both the history informal travel book of anecdotes
and technique of this type of lie- and Impressions, including a pen-
ti on. the modem principles of which, picture of Pope Pius X I and Scotch
she says, were hud down by Edgnr jokes from Scotland

X0r) If you want to attend a good 
fair, come to

of the ‘'other side" of the life of detective fiction, has collected 62 
divorced women who have become stories of blood and horror, all pub- 
gadabcuts from sheer loneliness and lished in one volume, 
of professional dancing men whe | "The art of self-tormenting is an 
sell a sort of cold-blooded romance ancient one," writes Miss Sayers 
to women who are neglected but "with a long and honorable literary 
not to the point of divorce tradition " The detective story, she

The particular ex-wife of the book adds, belongs to the literature of es- 
se's down quite frankly her "career" cape, no* oi expression 
of being agreeable to many men in 
order to forget her own man She 
worked and "party-ed" and suf
fered like the mischief, but none of 
that brought back her husband He 
married again, and so, after a time 
did she But not for love; it is 
clearly brought out that a woman 
can love only once

Kou Are Welcome To The THE BROWN
c o o m y T K t A

If you want sekice you get
mother-and-son attachment. H*.3 
"Roper s Row ' Is the story of filial 
accomplishment of a devoted 
mother's anibilions.

Roper s Row was a broad, paved 
passage In London, "lined with 
shabby little shops that fruit and 
groceries, and fish, and old clocks 
and pnn’ s and oddments, and 
newspapers stationery and second
hand books There lived Christo
pher Haz’ ard, an undersized, un
derted. grind of a medical student 
who had been lame from childhood.

A drab ascetic, the butt of rav 
jokes on the part of hospital bullies 
he made the most of the studies 
lor which he and his moiher 
pinched pennies. His only inter
est was his unfailing purpose to be
come a healer of children.

other than his mother, he had 
only two friends. One was a fellcw-

The other was a shy and his girl threw him over for a more 
renttmenlal typist where attempts 
at friendliness from across the halt 
where she lived, were me, with 
blind rebuffs.

AVer fits mother's death. Christo
pher was more solitary than ever, 
his studious habit more intensified 
Ignorea. Ruth, the typist, moved 
away.

But Christopher remained tn 
Roper's Row, becoming a poor 
slave to chanty case*. In the course 
of this practice. Ruth again turds 
Up. as a patient, and when the shop 
where die worked dismissed her.
Hazztrd took her in as his house
keeper.

Eventually belated love came in*o 
Hazzard'a life But again lus un
popular *y worked against him and 
malicious scandal cost him a hos
pital appointment.

By this time however he and 
Ruth were used to struggling, so 
they were married and settle,! 
down to what poor practice he 
could pick up And finally, under 
his wife's management, he became 
eminently successlul. his goal at- 
amed through the Influence, after 

all. of woman s love and devotion.

Taking care»f your Autoi 
is our life w V k .**^  J

ie*t time you need mechanical service 
We Strive to Please

Give us a tr

W RSLEY ORR
Over
Your
Health
Worries

Back of Southern Hotel

The Bulletin Want Ad Columns

Phone 9(50907 Auatin Ave

A0GlJj^21-22-23\4Use The Bulletin Want Ad Columns
You’ ll be s o r r A if  you doift attend 

There will be pVnty of Funl Show, 

Carnival anaLHorse Ra/es.
MEET U fcA n m E -ti*< T E

Hill-Folk
In contrast with these sophiti- 

cated folk are the simple characters
of "Home-place." Mar it tan Chap
man's newest novel of the Tenn
essee hills

From the same kind of people 
who appeared In her "Happy Moun
tain." Miss Chapman selects Fayre 

the Jones, a sensitive ne'er-do-well of a 
from backward community, and his 
times sweetheart. Bess Howard, 
y in Fayre set out to acquire a “ home- 

place." which in the hills is an 
qualiticalion to adulthood and 

, marriage His was not the acquiei- 
at c ‘ tire instinct however, and his per- 
"*_?* verse fortune was further aggra- 
. .  J  rated by the uncertainty of hia poi- 
lover ro'.agr and the handicaps of his 
inert ’  environment.
•ed ui In the end. however, he achievgd

DukeJand Ayres5c TO $1.00 STORE

line and Cement 
Roofing 
Canvas 
Lumber

Paint
Sash and Doors 
Sheet Rock 
Rudders’ Hied.

That Is What You Get at

T in r—*
. . . .  - v OFill Your ^ank WilV^he Famous

Cen-Tex Gas and Motor^Oils-And

Center Avenue Brownwood, Texas

We have a comjnate service for the motorist. 
Goodyear Tires ancAff.jbes, Vulcan*ing. Road 
Service and mi * i i u i i i  >im i1n> or night.

Because We Relieve in the Progress of 
Our Entire Community, We Are 

Heartily Supporting the
Of three other English novels. 

"The Fiddler," bv Gertrude Millin. 
also Is the story of an elopement, 
but one that didn’t succeed. For 
the wife of a South African plant
er. who ran awav with a violinist, 
tound him to be a fickle weakling 

"The Prophet's Wife." by R. O 
Prowse, is u lenghty and detailed 
characterization of a modem min
ister prophet and his wife 

And "Lark s Fate " by John Owen 
uncovers the soul of a man whose 
nature revolted against the killing 
of even a lark but who was brough- 
by love to a brooding madness that 
caused him to commit murder.

Center at Chandler Phone 850
Brownwood, Texas

Vftw YORK—Two peculiar spt

The Brown County
AVGUST 21-24

It merits the support of every patriotic 
citizen of Brown County, because i t  

knits together irn^ most pleasant^and 
forceful manner, rac varied>fulustries 
and arts of the Coui%y,>ftromoting and

ent and progressencouraging improve' 
in every line. I

We will be glad for you to come in and see yar Lhi»<u a complete 
line of Groceries and Meats. y
Handling only quality merchandise— in the r 'V  sanitary methods. 

W e are exclusive agents in Brownvv^pd for
CHASE-SANBORN, FERNDELL AND TEA CARDEN FOODS

E. Lee at Brown Street

Let's All Join Hands dfid Make This the 
(Greatest of Alt Brown County Fairs. 
That We May All Share in Its 
Benefits and Enjoy Its Entertainment.fnew

PHONES 'iVt'’' " J t l

11 ado fitaik-.tiikii’ V
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I T
EJfPECTED

HI

T8
!

this division of fair.
11 About three time* as many en- 
I tries gre expected this year ovei 
j last year. Larger premiums will be 
'given and greater inducement

--------- 1 have been mode to solicit entries.
The poultry exniblts of the Browh I ft is expected about 300 chickens 

County Pair this year are expected wil* he exhibited this ycir whlK- 
. . * _  . I only 150 were shown last year.

UA-be bet-er and more comptet- | -rurkey", and other well known 
tlJln ever before In the history o barnyard fowls wih also be shown 
tljb| lair. It »n , mad known to under th: poultry division p 

Bulletin this week by 8 . A stock such as pigeons and rabbits

, McHorse, auperintendent of th ■' may be entered, but no prizes will
■ poultry tlepariment of the fair t < *lv*n __ _ _' , "  , There will be every precaution

1 Jjoultry exhibits ihls yes'. ia|jen l0 insure absolute safety and
j will be “ iovn In a newly comple c  sanitation during the progress of
I poultry house on ihr fair ground' I the lair Fowls will be taken care 
.The exhibits last year were in the or and fed and watered by experts 
main building, but this year, a Assisting Mr McHorse In ar-
‘ peelal house naa been bull! for i ranging the poultry exhibits will

FANRMiUurcKHityfcS
EDGING STRENGTH 

fiSH.S. OFFERS flI0
MASKirTlNC AND PUBCtUSiNC iSiOCtATIChf is:e*> UStAl

5___ 100__2j

WISCONSIN 

kinncsota 

IOWA 

HICNIOAN 

N1W YORK

iumo.1

N OAKCTTA

We Welcome You
to the

4

\\
invitatio 
home. Sair 
where a ec 
Pianos, 1 
can he se 
Radio an 
and deni 
of Recor 
and sec

special 
our new
ssed up, 

Grade
s

ew Victor 
can he seen 

niplete stock 
Music. Come

L.E. Hall Music Co.
Phone 560 114 Fast Lee St.

be Jo? Poster. H. G. Lucas and 
I. K. Cook. Entries close Aug. 2U.

Following Is a list of rules govern
ing entries In the poultry depart
ment.

Itulcs anil Regulations
I Entries close Tuesday. August 

20th. and ma t be mailed to Secre
tary of Fair, at Brownwood. Tex a ’ 
not later than that date.

2. Competition open to the woiltl
3. The show will be held under, 

the rules of the American Poultry i 
Association, cxccp' a. otherwise 
noted, and he American Standard1 
ol • Perfection will be the guide of | 
the Judges. Award., will be made 
by comparison.

The report of the judge will be 
made in writing and v.Mll be linr.i, 
unlc protested by the exhibitor. I 
All proieeti must be utc.de in writ-' 
mg and filed with the. Superinten
dent of the show not later then 3 
o’clock en the day awards are an- ] 
nounced Protests must Ire accom
panied with $5.0U ettd will lx* con
sidered and determined by the Ex
ecutive Committee.

4. Birds showing signs of disease 
on arrival, or during Ihe show, will 
be excluded from exhibition, and 
under no circumstances will be al- . 
lowed in the show room.

5. All specimens entered for ex
hibition or com|)flittun will be un
der the control of the Supenn en- 
dent and cannot be- removed ex
cept by his consent.

6. All birds must be entered In 
the name ol the actual owner on 
blank. furnished by the Secretary I

7 No exhibitor shall be allowed 
to handle any birds but his own 
and any one so doing shall forfeit * 
any premiums that he has won. j

8 Premiums will be awarded on 
single birds and pens.

9 An entrance fee of 50 cents for 
single birds and $1.50 for pens will 
be charged. Single entries canno 
compete for pen prizes, nor can i 
specimens in pens compete with ! 
single entries.

10 No birds will be received lor 
exhibition except those that have 
been enter'd with the Hecretary 
and on winch tire entry tee ana 
express charges, have been paid.

II The exhibit hall will be iearly 
ty receive exhibit* August doth. Ex
hibits not received by 9:00 o'clock 
August 21st. will be barred lrotn 
competition.

12. There must be three or more 
entries of each variety In each class 
to receive fu-st money, or first pre
mium. two entries to receive second 
money, and if only one entry it 
will take first honors and third 
r.icney. In no care will a premium 
be awarded unless the specimen u  
worthy.

13. rlo changing of birds from 
one coop to another will be allow
ed. not even by the owner, without 
the consent and permission of the 
■Secretary and Manager of the sliow

14. The exhibitor will not be 
allowed to place ribbons on his ex
hibit. except those awarded at this

show.
15 Ti e selling price of any speci

mens should be placed on the entry

BLUES?
Seurrr  t f  Trouble

All tbe real trouble In I lie world 
conies from some mo ■ tick of cell 
control.- American Magarlne

D tcovary of Amaxea
The Antugon river v»a» flr«l dlra

covered run aei-endeii by Vlneeo’ O. 
Ttmea PInrun In the year IV*).

MNNCS0ra

WISCONSIN

WiSSOJRI

rxoniOA

AN KANSAS

MISSOURI

Marketing and purcnasing ass Delations, shown by slates above, 
have' been gaining strength or holding their own since 192.7. figures 
revealed by A. IV McKay , inseti, acting chief of the division of co
operative marketing, indicate.

BY FRANK I. WF.I.Lr.R Poultry and poultry product: 90;
(Associated Press Farm Editor) I so 000- $40 000 000 
WASHINGTON ..Vl While Pus- ToaaCC,, lc r>00u u21MJ0 ljOU 

sage ol tlie agricultural marketing . . . .  . ’ ’ . .
act guaranteed the etotiomlc safety w,°o1 •ad thotiair 99. 25.000. I" -

. uuiturai cooperation. the 000.000

lively
Kitty Ax ton |x>pular radi 

singer, gives a particularly
I account of herself as prima donna 
(of the Lewis’ Players Revue, en
gaged as the outstanding attraction 
| at the Brown County Fair Other 
j player, of note in the cost are Hap 
'Ray. comedian Nell Clark, cliarac- 
Jter comedienne, Ray Barstow 
whirlwind cu *  •
Southern Quartette and a fast
stepping chorus

movement Las not wavered Ironi 
the line drawn in 1923—the peak 
year ot development.

A. W. McKay, acting chief of the 
j division of cooperative marketing j 

says farm • cooperatives are either 
I increasing tlielr membership and

! business or holding their own as the 
federal farm board begins strength
ening the fabric o f collective bar
gaining The success that came 
more or less in waves until 1923 has 
been stable for the lost six years. ;

There are known to be 11,400 co 
operatives lit the United Slates, 
doing ail annual business of $2.- 
3.000.000.000 lor approximately' 3.- 
000.000.000 members. The grain trade 
leads the field. It has 3,455 co 
operative*. 900.000 members and 
an annual business of $680,000,000.

1 The number of cooperatives

Brown [ County
‘ V.l 1 ■ ■

Brown County’s oldest 
e doing our best to

and Phonographs

Stationery,
ios,

DUBLIN & CANON
Radios Phonographs Records

404-406 Center Ave.
Opposite Southern Hotel

Books Stationery

Miscellaneous selling organlzai 
lions. 594: 190.000: $70,000,000 

Miscellaneous selling organisa
tions, 1205: 398 000: $128 000 000.

McKay estimates that about 90 
per cent of the cooperatives ini 
the enure country report to the de- j 
partment of agriculture and tliat j 
while his figures show 11.400, there j 
possibly are 12,500 or more.

The cooperative movement, which, 
has come to Its present stage 
through years of struggle and mis
apprehension. started about 1840 
A number of cooperatives func-; 
Honed before and during the civil j 
war. the sole survivor of which Is 
the Cnyadutta Cheese Factory at 
Fonda. N. Y„ founded ut 1802. From 
New York larmrrs and dairymen 
the cooperative Idea spread to 
Wisconsin, gradually reaching every 

I membership and annual business state of agricultural importance, 
ol other industries follow: i o f  tau, vears thc trend ^  ^

Cotton and cotton products, 120: toward large-scale a soclalions, but 
140.000: $97,000,000. ; since the federal farm board has

Dairy products 2.479 ; 600,000: thrown a protecting mantle over
$620 000.000 | the cooperative movement, there

Fora te crops. 15 : 200 000: $1,400 - has been evidence of a desire to lr.-

“H«r Weight ir Gold”
It. t-

narrative of Coioniu1 tlmci vlilcl. 1
relates the fact th:It tor father
placed her !u the »oinfnlr.er on on** j
-id,- of a large pair f »oalr* and 1
balanced the scales h1 f potirlug Into 4
the corresponding cot.tiiiner sl«Ui!n?
guld pli-wa.

Fiikovi Statue’s Weight
e Statue o f Freedom «M 

t -t Washing!
The Statue 

tops the t ‘R| 
weighs 11.:*->'.

Lesion

OR
V ' y :

The Brown County

F-A-l-R
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT

t e s t  2 1 - 2 2 - 2 3  2 4
is a Brownwood andBeeaus

Brown lit ion

Wonderful Exhibits from all over 
the County

Best horse races in the South 
Good, ('lean Shows and Carnival 

You’ll enjoy it

Mclnnis Funeral Home, i*
AM BULANCE SERVICE. PHONE 69

OOO.
Fruits and vegetables. 1,269 ; 215.- 

000; $300,000,000.
Livestock. 2,012; 430,000: $320,000- 

000.
Nuts. 40; 15.000; $14,600.

crease the number of small cooper
atives. Some of the activities are 
ill-advised, authorities say. and lean 
toward the promoter of speculation 
type. They frankly discourage | 
such attempts

blanks. ;o assist In selling the stock 
on exhibb. Any sales made must 
be reported to the Secretary of thc 
show to facilitate thc delivery of 
the specimen to the owners at. the 
close of the shot. .

16. The Manager shall have charge 
of the exhibits, including the ar- 
luugenients or classification of all 
specimens, the care, feeding etc 
which is done free.

17. A pen consists of one mal 
and four females of any age. A 
utility pen must comply with the 
Standard of Perfection with refer
ence to disqualifications. A cockerel 
and pullet are birds under one year 
old. Display shall consist ol ter. 
best birds of any variety, to con
sist of one cock, one cockerel anri 
eight females, one of which shall 
be a hen. and one of which shall 
be a pullet.

18. All eggs laid during the show 
shall become the property of the 
Association, unless same are claimed 
by the owner. All eggs not claimed 
by the owner shall be destroyed by 
the Manager, and not disposed of 
for hatching purposes.

19 All birds must be properly 
| handled. If banded before beine 
brought to the show room, thc 
entry blank should show the band 
and number of each bird. The As
sociation will have on hand leg

protest, with the $5.00 deposit, andj 
I your troubles will be looked after 
; by the Exrcuttve Committee.

23. No birds are to be removed 
until 10 p. m.. on the closing day 
of the fair.

REGULAR PREMIUMS 
Regular premiums will be pa.u 

by the Association on each variety
c f standard-brcc i poultry. as fo l- :
lows
Best lien ___ $3.00 $2.00 $1.00;
B.'ii. cock 1.50 1 00 *0
Best hen 1.50 100 .50 j
Best cockerel 1.50 1 00 50
Best pullet 1.50 1 00 .501
Bert solid color male 2 00 j
Best solid color leniBl* 2.00!
Best solid color pen 3.C0|
Best parti-color male 2 no'
Best paitl-cokir female 2.00!
Best pa rib-color pen 3.00;
Best Utility Pen. 1 male. 4

females, isee rule 17)
.........  $5.00 $3 00 $2 00 $1 00!

Best Display, all varieties
competing 10.00 5.00 2.50 i

TURKEYS
Premiums anc entry fees same*

on turkeys as chickens.

Where Day Begins
The existence of the interna

tional date line Is n m*ces-qiry e  ti 
-e-quence nf tlie earth* rotation on i 
Us axis, making one compn't? turn

bands for unbanded birds, and these i front west to east, every 21 hours 
will be banded at a charge of fiv.-
cents per bird, which amount shaU _ _ _ _ _ _
be included in remittance for entry [ u kagbeirn four.d necessary to havef r x o c -  , i n # I  o r u i e i  f ,  I  A c . -  h e  1 M r r  T r e e  *  ,  . . . . . .

Slnc-e a <l»y nn<l a Bight together 
eiintiot exceed 23 baits In length

fees and specified as being for 
bonds.

20. Light and Dark Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Light and Dark 
Brown Leghorns, and English Single 
Comb White Leghorns, will be 
considered separate varieties, ami 
the : ame premiums will be awarded 
each variety as any other single 
variety. Breeders, be sure and state 
whether your birds are light or 
dark, or English Leghorns, and to 
make separate headings for these 
on your entry blank.

21. Breeders exhibiting more than

by common agreement of civilized 
nntions, a chosen merlrtim of the , 
earth to Indicate where one uuy 
(or 21-hour period) ends »ud It- , 
Immediate successor begins.

Alligators’ Growth
Alligators grow very slowly, an l 

It is estlmcted that at flfteell years 
of ago they are only two feet long; 
therefore a twelve footer may he 
rausonably supposed to tie seventy- 
five years of age. The rate of 
growth varies with animals lu their j

one variety should use separate | wild state and those kept in cap- 
entry blanks for each variety and tlvlty. Rnd it Is also governed by
the entry should show the sox of 
each specimen exhibited as It is 

\ impossible for the Manager to tell 
the sex of your bird* unless you 

; specify them on the entry blanks 
22 The Manager has authority 

to rigidly eniorce all rules and 
regulations. If he enforces tlu 
rules and regulations, please do 
not taka up his time arguing the 
matter with him He will be a very 
busy man at that time. If you do 
not like what he dees, file your

tlie amount ns w 
food given.

»ll as the type of

Land Without Germs
According to a story the north 

ein Island of Novayu Zemlvn, In 
the uteth- circle. Is absolutely 
geindcs*. Tests made of air, enrtk. 
water and <!ii»l fulled to Had trace 
of u allude microbe. Kviti the wIM 
game was found to be wholly free I 
from gcruis. i

Mitchell Pfctor Co.
Extends It’s Very Heartiest

WELCOME
For You To Attend The

BROWN COUNTY FAIR
Be sure to see 
The Car for yo 
The enduran

It will be a 
let us 
Automobil

AUGUST 21 TO 24

fenew and Improved Oldsmobile Six—  
every purpos^— business or pleasure.

>inne— the beauty and 
.uney-elled.

yill come to see us and 
of the wonderful 

favors and fears no roads.

If You Are in the 
Market for a Car 

See Us First.

MITCHELL MOTOR
Oldsmobile Dealers

Corner Coggin and Third

' M i .



s meet you here, amrwe will all 
.the Fair together

to parents

have his orhereyesgxamined 
•v̂ w your child is equipped to 
i will demand ofi-'nim or her.
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H r- OUl- II
livery stait tm* uuutnbut'oj to 53T OMe II* 363 Funnsylvuntw 1 

Trxwx population, ranging from tar KUd Ne'v York, 16.437.—1Texas Coni' 
234 from Delaware and Nevada on mer(' ial
up to the 116 361 from Tennessee . . . . . ------ -
Outside the Sou™ U ^ a r T ^ T -  B W rtortleh ltt the largest single
333 leads but Oklahoma has sent ***** under <** *«**• ln
33.430, IIKnots 33.941 Kansas 81.- Tg™  It comprises 6.000 acres-J

M EET I  K A T THE BROWN COUNTY FAIR A d v e r t is e  in  t h e  B u lle t in  f o r  R e s u lt s
Texas Commercial News

5SHU
r n m

Folks!

And if 
and feel yo 

our

Remember We Do KH ipj/c  Ians 
CLEANING AND DRESSING

STANDARD TAUGRS
George Rrooks Rhone 372

Come to the
Brown County

WE HAVE 
A

COMPLETE 
NEW STOCK

Prvliy girl* of the Lewis Players' musical show, a feature of the Brown County Fair entertainment in front 
of tor Kiandstand. Sprightly dancers, talented comedians, fine voices ;uul a wealth of flashy costumes are 

|combin'd lo make tnis one of the finest entertainments ever presented to an outdoor audience.

P L A N  N O W
To Attend

Brown
Biggest 

and 
Best

FAST STEPPERS
How To Tame Lions

CHICAGO i/P)—Labero, an ani- j 
null t miner, says lions respond to'C ^ T o 's iL v .

August 21-22 23-24
We are for the producer

When you need \

Cleaning-Pressing-Alterations
— We are at your service—

Hall & BerryhiH
The new growing business with experienced 

workmen
512 Center Ave. Phene 700

endearing teruu.. ana that, a three- 
legged stool is much more effective j 

! than a pistol. They recognize i
gun. Lut a stool excites their'curt- I

i csity.

A conservative estimate is that 
Texas’ wealth Is increasing at the 
rate of mare than $1,000,000 each 
day. The state leads all the South
ern states in Income tax payments 
and building penults in 11 cities 
since 1020 total $725,000,000; With 
bank debits in 15 leading cities aver
aging $950,000,000 each month. The 
resources of Texas building and loan 
companies are S!00.000,000, an in-1 
crease of 1300 per cent since 1920 — 
Texas Commercial News .

Tire Texas public road system 
comprises about 180.000 miles ol 
which nearly 20.000 miles are known 
as 'improved'. State and Federal 
improved highways total 9.645 miles 
and there are about 10,000 miles of 

1 gravel, sand, clay or other 'Im
proved' roads.-Texas Commercial 
News. ■ ■

I Oue third of the commercial spln-
j Dolly and June Smith, two of the mUe-a-nunute dancers with the ach crop o f the United States is
j newest and most entertaining of tlie outdoor musical shows, the Lewis 1 ?5tlWr'_ul T.PXafI ^l08t <5£_ _̂|n
J Player*, an outstanding attraction at this year s Brown County Fair.

We Are E 

Carry a

While In The 
City Be 
Sure To 
Visit Us

and

Electrical Fixtureft

Pecan T r 11 
Electric Co.

Rio Grande Valley.—Texas Com
mercial News.

WELCOME
To The

BROWN COUNTY

^  *

duce and

W e carry a 
stock of Standard 
Groceries.

Selling as low as can 
possibly be sold.

J. E. Alibright
GROCERIES  

'On the Square'

Brown County
TL *%14 ‘r 1+9} .b  | » j j  k j i l  

W E w  n*
; t 1 *

August
Welcom

wELC0M E; 
FAIR VISITORS!

uipped to 
or her.

Have your

Suggestion

Every school child 
before entering school, 
do the work the Teachers

Dr. Armstrong is specializin 
children. Many backward 
so that they become leaders in

An examination proves whether y 
vision. It’s your child’s right to 
handicap.

among school 
been helped

s.

child has normal 
school without a

Armstrong Jewelry Company

Be there every day! 
See all there is to see!

Jewelers and Optometrists. 
BROW NW OOD TE XA S n.

406 East 
Broad- C M P I R C Phone
way B j  F u r n it u r e  C o .  J L * I 121

f*
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Agricultural Exhibit 
Will Be Big Feature

HIS MOST PRECIOUS CROP Industrial Era Creates Many New 
Health Problems, Says Doctor

4 IJ'

24. inclusive. Prior to 1928 Mrs trus
Gray served ax superintendent ol t ° n' ^  aMtaa m il
the Art Department lor two year-, i ***“ •• . .____
and It was due to her tireless ef- ,  ° urV  ** *n *«e . of “ S S E  
torts that Uie annual exhibits ol ot synthetic products. Including 
thd department are what they are those ol food and drink, and or 
today. Last year Mrs. Gray stepped nfw Poisons In the mechanical 
aside and Induced another to tak* arts und sciences All these have 
charge but alter much urging this wrought new stress upon the body 
year, she has consented to again tissues of human beings, and new 
take charge of this work However, strains on th 
It may be well said, that the 1928 nervous systems, 
exhibit was on par with all lormer 
displays of art.

Mrs Gray anticipates an unus
ually Interesting exhibit and is 
greatly pleased with the booths 
provided for the 1929 exhibit. As 
last year, the 1929 art exhibit will 
be found in the mam exhibit hall 
which was rebuilt and recondition
ed just prior to the 1928 exposition

Due to the fact that a full time 
art teacher lias had a class In 
Brown wood the past year, more

supremacy tivitiee in such a manner as to tn- 
operate in- terfere with the full enjoyinant ot 
injure the lite tad  Its normal span ot exist -
r their ac- ence '* . . 1

Pointing out that the Industrial
--------------- world has a health problem all Its

5 oo in gold own. Dr Haasler urges compul- 
gue. i sory health and accident eduen-
[SION i tier lor all men and women in in-

and whit- c us try. with periodic health ex- 
•r 16 years animations and special courses In 
*2 00 IIjM home hygiene. Continuing on this 
»ier ianv t.ieme. he asserts:
■er 16 years “The relationship ot disease* Of 
*2 00 *1.00 industry to other diseases and to 
HON u »  general public health Is not

over prospects for the 1939 Pair] Exhibits must show iu<m< Ol 
which opens August 21. variety. If you make an exhibit of

V Fair* Announced wild pecans, give them a name
^piougli dates for all had not 1. Best single cluster...*6.00 *3.00 

bftn fixed, the following commun- 2. Best branch mot over 
Hies have announced plans lor S feet, leaves removed) 100 3.00
community fairs Immediately be- 3. Best display of pecan 
fore the date set for the county products <nut bread, 
exposition. Jones Chapel. Blanket. cakes, pies. candies.
Zephyr. May. Indian Creek. Wood- Me.) ..........................• ■ ■ 6.» i 3 00
land Heights. Clear Creek, Ml GRAINS AND SEEDS
Zion, and Williams Blake). Dublin DlvUion No. 4
and Cross Cut. though not planning 'One Gallon of Each*
a community fair. wlU have booths 1. Wheat, any variety *2.00 *1 no
at the Fair. May won first place 3 Oats, red or other .. 2.00 1.00
last year In the Community Booth 3- Rje. »ny variety 1.00 50
exhibits, Woodland Height* second t 4- Barky- any variety 2.00 1.00
Clear Creek, third and Zephyr s- M‘ lkt any variety l.oo so
fourth. Community booth winner-. #• Sorghum any variety 1.00 ,yi
this year will receive *100. *76. *80 7 Sudan, any variety 100 .53
and *25 lor first, second, third and 8 Pp*nuts- 1928 or
fourth places, reapectively *929 crop .................  2.00 1.00

Mr. Orlffln expect* agricultural 9 C°w Peas • .........  2.00 1.00
exhibits to be complete this vear In ,0 Other Meld grain 'one
that much fruit has been made in c,a&s only) ........... .. 100 A0
the county, as well as good feed HHEAP GRAINS AND FORAGE 
crops and other row crops. Agncul- Division No. 5
tural exhibits will Include corn and iShcal Samples to be 3 to 5 Inches 
kaffirs, grain sorghums, cotton, m diameter at center band: bales 
pecans, fruit* of all kinds, syrup j of hay 8x10x16 inches.) 
and ' honey, and ail varieties o f. 1 Wheat, any variety *2 00 
W k t ) .  2. Oats, red or other 2.00

’ •t Griffin advises that all agri
cultural exhibits must be in noi 
later than Wednesday noon. August 
21 All community booths must b' 
irianged for by noon. August 20.

An attractive list of premiums 
have been arranged for all agricul
tural exhibit.. these prizes belli';
^warded by the Brown Countv Fan 
Association A complete list of these 
pnaM. as prepared by the Fan

HEALTH Se

ptate) *150 *100
2. Pears, any variety it

plate. .. .....................  1.00 A0
3. Peaches, any variety

(1 plate) ...................... 1.00 A0
4. Plums, any variety. (I

plate' ...... 100 A0
.50 5. Fig . any varie y il
50 plate i .................................1,00 .50
•4). 6. Grapes, any variety (5

bunches ) ....................  1.00 .50
l.oo ,7. individual display of 

{ Apples, at least five
1.00 i varieties ........................ 2.00 1.00

' 8. Individual display of
1.00 peaches, at least five

varieties................  . . .  2.00 1.00
SYRUP AND HONEY 

eel- j Division No. 7
11. Sorghum, 'uue. w art

Jar) ..   *1.50 *1.00

12. Eggplant <3> . . 100
13 Cabbage <3> ............. 100
14. Cauliflower i3> .......  AO
15. String Beans (1-2 gal.) 1 00
16. Dry Beans ,i-2  gal.) 100
17. Celery (4 bunches .. 1.00
18. Garlic <4 bunches) . .50
19. Cushaw <t) . .......  1.00
20. Largest Pumpkin (1) 1.00
21. Watermelon <11 . . . .  1.50
22. Cantaloupe (3) .......  1 00
23. Green Sweet Pepper <6> 
23. Green Sweet Pepper

2. Comb Honey <onc quart
Jar > .............................  1A0

3. Strained Honey lone
quart Jar) ................  1.50

VEGETABLES 
Division No. 0

1 Irish Potatoes (10> *1.50
2. Porto Rican (10' . 1.50

3. Sweet Potatoes, other 
varieties 110 > .............  150

4. Onions, any variety 
CO) ...............................  1.50

4. Turnips, any variety 
(10) ...............................  A0

6. Beets, garden 110) A0
7. Carrots 112' . . .  .50
8. Parsnips • 12» .50
9. Radishes )12> .. A0

10. Tomatoes (12> .........  100
11. Urs«ti Corn, roasting

ears (12> 1.00

24 Cucumber, 
tety (6)

25. Okra (12)
26. Squash <3> 
27 Lettuce (31

Needs Strengthening
lx>ve that tin* nothing but beauty 

to xeep ft In good health la short 
lived, and apt to have ague 6tw—
ErasmusThe water of the ocean freezes

very slowly and imperfectly

B ro w n  (
A u g u s t -21'

Lets All Help Make 
And Bi 

Central AVt

August 21" 2
are proud to say thq/ this is our consecutive year o f successful

liil limiiii iit^ifrniTnn nud

Serving Central W est Texas
— w i t h -

IMPLEMENTS 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

exas

PURINA CHOWS
e good enough to speak for thenr. 
Purina Fqed for every domestica

Order From

Ices. There is 
d farm animal HOUSE FURNISHINGHARDWARE

H A R D W A R E  C O M P A N Y“ HOME OF PU RINA CHOWS” 
402-404 SOUTH BROADW AY BROWNWOOD PHONE 821
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Where Lindy and Anne May Live
~

D IM  TO 8E

"W e" mav live here. < olooel Chalice A. Lindbergh » u  reported to have purchased for his bride, the 
larmier Anne .Morrow, this painful house at North Caldwell, New Jersey, on a mountain overlooking the 
beautiful Passaic River Valiev The mansion, built three years ago at a eos| of $100,000. contains twenty 
rooms and six baths. A new airplane landing field is to be located less than two miles away.

STYLE MAKERS TU R N  THOUGHTS TO EAR LY FALL

In charge of the culinary exhibit' 
of the Brown County Fair will be 
Mr- H M. Ramsey Mrs. Ramsey 

’ is talcing the place of Mrs. Emmett 
| Evans, elected superintendent of the 
j culinary department by the Fair 
I Be aid Mrs Evans is spending a 
J few weeks In Colorado.

Assisting Mrs. Ramsey in looking 
I after this department of the ex
hibits will be a committee composed 

! of the following Mrs G D. Crab
tree. Mrs. A L. Bencini. Mrs. W. C.

! Studivant, Mrs J. C. Van Bebbci 
j Mrs. L. L Mallow, and Mrs. Will 

Latheui. A meeting of this com- 
j mltlee Is scheduled to take a few 
! days before the opening day of the 
' Fair.

The culinary exhibits will be in 
. I the main building on the fair ground 
j adjoining the booth of the Farm

' Uome Demonstration Club's display 4 
Mrs. Ramsey slates that show 5 

I cases will be arranged for display 1 C
| of articles entered for prises. Thaee1
1 rn«‘ ii wtl| hr vn lit? ary atul rvftrv 

precaution will be taken to Carry I 1. 
out a prog:aid of cleanliness through 2. 
out Uio lair, in  no way will foods 3.
be subject to flic. or other insects 1 4 

Should Register Early
Those wishing to enter foods foi 5. 

prizes should register as soon as a. 
possible. Mrs Ramsey states, e s 
pecially should those who live In I 
the rural dlst riots bring in then , 
entries early in order to get eflec-1 t 
live arrangement. j 2'

The following may be entered lo r , 3' 
exhibits coming under the herd o' +' 
culinary: Breads, eokes. canned 5
fruit*, canned vegetables, pickles 6' 
relishes, preserves and jellies. An 
appropriate prize lias been arranged 
to be given to tlie winner of each I 
group.

It Is expected a large number o f i 
wemon will compete for prizes In
this division Last year, this depart-| 
ment was crowded to the limit, this | 
year, more space will be devoted to
culinary.

. Rolfs (any shape > 6 . 1.00 

. Corn muffins 161 1.00
Biscuits, any kind .. 1.00 

Division AS 
CAKES

White loaf cake .82.00 
Angel s food cake . . .  2.00 
Devil s lood calls . . .  2 00 
White layer cake.

1 white filling 1 2.00
Cookies (61 any kind 1.00
Doughnut.■- 161 .........  1.00

Divisicn AG 
CANNED FRUITS 
Glass Containers 

Best quart Peaches $100 
Best quart Plums . . .  100 

Best quan Blackberries 1.00 
Best quart Dewberries UK) 
Best quart Pears . . . .  1 00 
Best quart Grapes .. 100 

Division AH 
CANNED VEGETABLES 

Best quart $eans $1.00 
Best quart Tern aloes 1.00 
Best quart Soup Mix

ture ............................... 1.00
Best quart Okra .......  1.00
Best quan Carrots . 1.00 

Division AI

.30 4. Best quart Sour Pickled
O o1 Cucumbers .................  100 -Ml
.30 I 5. Res! quart Sour Pickled

I Mixture ......................... 1 00 .80 i
RELLSHE8

$100 j 6. Best pint Chow Chow 81.00 I 50 I
1.00 I 7 Bet’ pint Green Toma-
1.001 to Pickles ...................  100 .50

1.00' Japanese Wrestling Bouts
■50 The wrestling nmtihas at Tokyo 
■50 In January nnd Ms.v are the s|mrt- 

Ing events o f great national infer- 
! esl. At these ■ mutelioe the chain- 
' pinna meet In a sand arena. If a 

$ .50 I single part of the body except the 
.50 I Sillies o f the feet touch the ground 
.53 j the wrestler loses. If he Is forced 
501 nut of the lit tie* circle he loses. 

.53! The wrestling mutches eoutlnue for 

.50 ' nine days.

Niagara Outclassed
The Marquess Islands which lie 

east of Eitiuoa are rieli with oat- 
urnl heitnty. There are lieaullfiil 
bays walled In by lofty cliffs. The 
slopes are «ivei%d with noble 
growths nnd Urn valley* are bean- 
tlful in their fertility. < »n the island 
of Nnku IIIvn there Is n stream 
of water which fulls a distance 
seven times greater than that of 
Niagara falls.

Useful Shellfi.l*
A bill one 1* the lliimo of a shell

fish. The shell is iisyd for buttons, 
la-ad* and other ornaments. The 
meat Is dried for food The yvord 

enet ally used to de 
things made from the shell, 
lone buttons.

$ .50 j 
.501

Old Hiding Piece

Premiums m this department are ; j 
offered as follow*:

BREADS 2.
1 Leaf yeast bread . . .  $1.00 $ .301
2 Loaf nut bread 100 ,5013.

3. Boston Brown bread .1 .00 zu

PICKLES
Best quart Sweet Pick-
led Peaches .............  $100
Best quart Sweet Pick-
led Pears ....................  100
Best quart Sweet Pick
led Beets ....................  100

The bed of tbr Mattaponl river j 
near Richmond. Va.. has revealed 

, „ an Indian dugoitt believed hy mem- 
so hers of the 1‘tiiimnkey tribe lo lie I 
jq three hundred years old.

Paid Dearly for Defeat
According to a treaty of peace 

$ .50 ending the I'ranco-Prusalan war,
1 France wa* to pay flcrmany a war 

.50 j Indemnity of S.dcOOOO.bOl) francs 
(H.OOOJK’O.OuO). The lusl Inotall 

.50 ment was [wiM September 5  1S73.

News for the Kiddies
"A milder form of punishment 

may he all right for sensitive chil
dren," writes a subscriber of Farm
nnd Fireside, “but I he only thing 
to do with most of them 1* to tan 
their hides, turn them loose and 
trust to Cod.”

Hopeless Case
War catiiuW be reformed: It

roust be abolished.—American Mas 
mine^ 0 / 9

■ j i

' W j
< *.t* ii-i

11

V
\ A

M l

The
Lamest

AND
fyrfs

(  (̂ Sf T - rrvfTi, *

A abort duals and dress of the u m r material, with fur collar and pockets and hat following the 
lines of a both in* tap, make a chic ensrmbir for early fa ll Center: The vogue of the one skin scarf brings in 
the led fox. especially for early fall frocks. Right: A Matini'c gown of the coast variety—two tone rain 
••ripe, and black velvet with satin facings.

W H ERE N E X T  A. A. U. M EET W ILL BE HELD

f

rpHE 1928 A. A U. track and field rhamplon.*h.;w on each end with two towering stands on the sides. Thera 
-* to be held »  the new $5*0.000 00 stadium of the Is a 100-yard straightaway within the walls and Is
University of Denver, which is shown above. It Is of chute provide* a straightaway for the 220-yard races 
rather unique architectural design and will The stadium Is used for all outdoor sports at the 
accommodate 31.8M spectators The stadram ts open at 1 university.

LIVELIEST AMD M OST EMJOYA1LI

/a \  "  n

Wc are for the Fair— We buHt^ve that IF'rsJ,or the interest of Brown-
>d and Brown Couitfy.

YOU E HERE TO ENJOY YOURSELF

Make the most of t l^  Fair and the many exhibits n îd shows that you
/  will find there. \

FIJ meet your at the FAIR  GROUNDS Vn
....1

AUGUST

Fair Visitors Welcome
We are Icome>< ou to our

City ana make y o u r W f as much at 
home a l possible while w u  are here. 
If yourlSuit or Drafts needs cleaning 
or presling— yep will find\us ready 
to serve ymrrw e  treat you riiht.

rirachutc Fall
Horn* fnr n parachute juniper can 

allow blm «4f to fall before opening 
hi* parachute baa never been de- 
termiBed. An army air corp* ser- 
geanl to demon*!rat*- that people 
do not lone cifiscitHlSfie** in falling, 
dropped l.raa) feet before pulling 
his rip cord.

W e want yVi to come, inspect and drive the

NEW\CHEVROLET.
Just another mile-slpne completed in the automobile

stry of today.
p o w e r  s n : e d  E c o n o m y

Farly Weather Record,
Tlie firat attempt of the govern 

ment In 11.1* country to keep organ
Ixed weather records goes back to 
1814. a lien surgeon* lu tee l ulled 
States army were ordered to keep 
(Marie* of the weather.

T  a i f a W

A , Women Know
Mo*t husband* want to he 

thoughtful, tender and consider-i 
rite. But so man;- thing* come to rn  
tween the wish nnd the fact.— 
American Magazine.

O lic (Imperial -Sedan
J CIhe Sport Coupe

lU fw e ^O

BUCK’S
CLEANING-PRESSING

Time Bring, Change,
JikI Tonkin* say* one of tin 

thtngs that make him laugh is te 
hear his grandmother tell how she 
used to Mdft Goldsmiths "Vicar of 
VTikelltld,”  heciiwe her pr rents 
(fisnpproTed of love stories.—Wash* 
fiurton Star.

J S “

ll 'i  a Hard Life 1 Six in the Price Range of a Four
Tim kid who longa to grow up *0 jl 

he won't hare mother around to tie II 
everlastingly forcing him to sural 
low cuetor oil reaches that age 

11 only to find he'* got a wife who's 
everlastingly poking spinach under _ 
his Dose.—ClBciBr.atI Enquirer. 1

Owe Point of View
AH wsnt*. beyond those which 

a very moderate Income win *»n- 
plj’, *rs purely iawgloary.

• t »venport ClheYrolet Co
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v C  dy Favorites of 
T rack  to Be Seen 
Each of the 4  Days
'rH A T  the lour day horse racing 
1 program (luring the 1929 Brown 

) County Fair will be one of Ihe best 
1  ever field In connection with the 

, 4 )  fair or at any other time, U av ured 
J. Claude Smith, chairman of the 

committee In charge of the racing 
program. And in making this state, 
merit. Mr. Smith declarer, that his 
belief la not founded on any fond 
imagination of his own but upon 
actual facts that carry dut the be
lief In full.

In order to have a good race pro
gram. It I* absolutely necessary that 
there be a large number of first class 
entries, that the purses be large 
enough to warrant keen competition 
In each and every race, that the race 
track be in perfect condition, that 
tire races be handled by an ex
perienced and competent ttarter. in 
fact the entire program must be 
handled In a business like way. Mr 
Smith states.

C. H. McM>:lan Hetuniing
And all of these requirements have

more than been met by the com- j 
rnlttee In charge of the 1929 races, 
which will be held each afternoon 
of the four day exposition. Perhaps 
the paramount requlrerrynt of any 
race is that a first class starter be 
obtained and in C. H McMillan, the 
man wlio has served the Brown ; 
County Fair Association as starter ' 
the past tlrree years, the committee 
in charge of the races (eel that they 
have the best man available lor this 
work. Mr. McMillan has long been 
popular with fans and horsemen j 
alike, this being due to his ability 
to give each and every horse entered 
an even break at the post.

The dirt track at Fair Park, long j 
noted as one of the best In this part 
of the state. Is in excelleut condition 
this year, hi fact it is better than 
ever pefore, this being due to the 
zeal of the racing committee In 
getting the track ready at least four 
weeks before the date of the fair.

As evidence of the Interest In the 
annual Brown County Fair races, 
those in charge point out that about I

20 horses have been stabled at Fair year are rapidly becoming the pre- | 
raxk the past three weeks. Several mler racing event of the year as! 
liftin g  horsemen in this part cf the fa, *,o*.«ius heiu in the H e n . 
state have selected Brownwood as 0f Texas section are concerned, 
headquarters and use the race track come to the Brown County Races 
here to train their young horses | and see the best horses In Texas 
Stalls have been available for the.se and the Southwest in many thrilling 
men and additional stalls have been finishes.
erected to care for all desiring to The complete four day program 
bring horses here for the four day follows, with races to start promptly! 
race program. These stalls have at 2 30 each afternoon: 
been or will be provided at a most i FIRST DAY
reasonable price, | Wednesday. August 21, 1929

A total of 19 races are on schedule ' first rare. Three-eights mile. | 
for the four days of racing, there pulsp 175.00. Three years old 109, 
being five races scheduled for the older 114, non-winners since July; 
first, third and fourth days, on ly; u t allowed 3 pounds, out of money! 
four races being called for the sec- this year five pounds, 
ond day. One feature of this year's! Second race-1 -4  mile, purse $25,001 
program is that two days have been | For saddle ponies only, must be 
set aside officially as Brady Day I ridden by ladles, entry must be made 1 
and Coleman Day. The second dav at entry club at the Fair before 10; 
will be known as Brady Day and ocloek morning before race next 
the last race of the day, a mile run day.
Is to be known an the Brady Derby. Third race—1-2-mile for 3-year 

Friday, the third day of the pro- old up. purse $109.00 3-year-old 
gram will be known as Brownwood carry 109 pounds, older 1X4. non- 
Day and the closing race will be ■ winners since July 1st allowed 3 out 
known as the Brownwood Derby. 1 of all money allowed five pounds. 
This carries a purse of $250. , Fourth rare—5-8 mile, purse $135.

Saturday, the fourth day of the j For three years old up. 3-year-old 
Fair, has been officially designated I carry 109 pounds, older 114. If not 
os Coleman Day and the concluding m anv money since July 1st. allowed 
race of the day ond of the Fair will 9 pounds
be known as the Coleman Derby, Filth race-3-4  mile, purse $150

IT’S TIE TH AT BINDS
HER TO HER WORK

I his Boston Woman Capitalized on M en’s Fussy 
Tastes in Neckwear

this carrying a purse of $150 to the 
winner.

Purses totalling $2,260 are offered 
the winners of the 19 races on the 
program.

Bumming up the Brown County 
Fair Race Program. J. Claude Smith 
states that the races held here each

■ f

\

Yes!
We’ll Meet You at the

BROWN QOU
August 21-22-23-24

THE SLU
And after you haie sdfcn the fine exhibits, come by and let utphow 
you the finest matfcessYmde—

Rugs Cieaned, Sized and Disinfected. 
Renovating a Specialty

Brownwood Mattress Factory
1107 Ave H

"Builders of Better Beds"

O. T. SHUGART, Mgr. Brownwood

Welcome
fo  The

-A -I -R
Brownwood

AUGUST 21-24
’he Fair Association Mas spent 

money and tinv^Ja-fh* prepa- 
1 puwfiit u fT T ieCounty and sur

rounding territory. WA wish to bid you welcome to the 
Fair that they have worked so hard to make/a success.

AN I) TO M A K E  Y(1U W ELCOM E TO OFR CITY

ration of this event

Visit o ir  Shop— see how

BUTTERfKIST
— Ii  Made

— TASTE ITS GOODNESS 
— IN SP E C T Y H E T E X T U R E .
— NOTE ITS FRESHNESS. 
— W ATCH THE BUTTER FLY.
W e are a Brownwood Institution 
and as such, ask your investiga- 
gation.

E A D !i

BROW NW OOD BAKERY
J. A . BOLER, Mgr.Brownwood, Texas.

3-year-o!d up, 3 years. 110 pounds; | 
older 113 pounds, out of money since 
August 1st, allowed 4 pounds, i t ! 
started.

SECOND DAY— (Brady Day) 
Thursday, August 22! 1929

First race -One-half mile, purse 
$115 00. Frc.> all. weight for age, 12 
pounds below scale. If out of money 
first day allowed 4 pounds.

Becond rare—one-half mile, purse 
I $120.00. For 2-year-old only. ll? i 
pounds weight, If out of money last, 
three starts allowed. 4 pounds.

Third race—5 1-2 furlongs, purse 
$130 00. 3-year-old up, 3 year old. 
109 pounds, older 112 pounds, If 
started and out of money since July 1 
1st. allowed 4 pounds.

Fourth race—one mile (Brady' 
Stake) purse $150.00 . 3-year-old up. ( 
3 years old. 108 pounds, older 112 
pounds, non-winners race, this dLs-i 
tance or over, since May 1st. allowed 
five pounds.

THIRD DAY— I Brownwood Day) j 
Friday. August 23, 1929

First race—3 1-2 furlongs, purse \ 
$100 00. Free for all. 12 pounds below 
scale. non-winners of race 1929. 
allowed 5 pounds, at this meeting 
three pounds.

Second race—5-8 mile, purse $135.
2- vear-old up, 3 year old. 110 pounds, 
older 112 pounds, winners this meet. 1 
lng picks up 4 pounds, if out o f ! 
money allowed 5 pounds.

Third rare—3-8 mile, purse $50 1 
For saddle ponies ridden by ladies 

. entries must be made Bt office be
fore 10 a. m., morning before race 

| next day.
Fourth race—3-4 mile, purse $150

3- year-old up. 3 year old, 110 pounds. I 
older 114 pounds, winners this meet. | 
ing picks up 4 pounds if out of 
money, allowed 5 pounds.

Fifth race—1 mile (Brownwood j 
Derby), purse $250. $5.00 nominate, < 
$10.00 start, all added to purse for j 
3-year-old up, weight for age 12' 
pounds below scale, non-winners of j 
three races this distance this year.! 
allowed 3 pounds of one race this| 
distance 5 pounds of any race 7 1 
pounds.

FOURTH DAY—(Coleman Day) 1 
Saturday. August 24. 1929 j

Pirst race—3-8 mile, purse $75.! 
Non-winners of 1st and 2nd this I 
meeting. If 3rd. carry 114 pounds, 
others 109 pounds, 3 years old 105! 
pounds.

Becond rqpe—5-8 mile, purse $125. 
2-year-olds only, winners at meet-| 
ing carry 116 pounds. 2nd, 112 
pounds, others 105 pounds.

Third race—4 1-2 furlongs, purse 
$100. 3-year-old up. 3 year old, 109 
pounds, older 114 pounds, winners 
pick up 5 pounds: non-winners of 
any money at meeting allowed 5 
pounds.

Fourth race—6 1-2 furlongs, purse 
$125. Non-winners, if 2nd at meet
ing. carry 110 pounds, 3rd. I ll 
pounds, others 100.

Fifth race— 1 1-16 mile (Coleman 
Stake) purse $150. Non-winners of 
1st or 2nd in derby, winners of any 
ether race, carry lie  pounds if 
second i l l  pounds, others 105, if not 
In any money since July 1st, 100 
pounds.

By M A  Service
JJO$TON—She discovered the lat-j 

est wrinkle in men's neckwear 
—ties that won't wrinkle—and now 
comparative wealth has come to; 
Miss Lillian Chadbourne.

Miss Chadbourne really should 
have been an immediate business 
failure 13 years ago when she open
ed her men s tie shop in the heart1 
of the Hub banking district. With
out capital, without sales exper
ience of any kind, unable even to 
thread a needle when suddenly 
forced to depend upon herself for 
a livelihood, yet the has been 
s.rtkingly successful In marketing 
her own handiwork against these 
eddv plus the lively competition 
that prevails in neckwear retailing 

She Breaks Home Ties
She has succeeded so well in her 

effort to inculcate “ necktie" con
sciousness" into Boston men that 
she Is now obliged to comb the 
markets of lire world for the ex
clusive patterns upon which she has 
taught her clients to insist. Each 
summer she tours Europe's silk 
renters in this quest while each 
winter finds her at one or another 
of our exclusive southern resorts ,n 
quest of rest and recreation as well 
as to learn the haberdashery p re -1 
ferences of the smart set.

Other cities have begun to pnvy 
the swank of Boston's exclusive 
ties and are pressing Miss Chad
bourne to extend her unique tie 
service beyond the Hub. She has 
remained rather loath to do so. for

the semi-basement shop on Devon
shire street has already brought 
her the opportunity to resume her 
social life where cruel circumstances 
broke it off thirteen years ego. She 
can now delegate the bulk of even 
the executive detail of her business 
to trusted assistants while she re
turns to her own hobbies of riding, 
tennis or travel.

The Chadbourne tie shop start
ed simply enough. Forced to earn 
her own living after an extensive 
education that fitted her least for 
a commercial task, she had a hunch 
that men would appreciate a de 
luxe necktie service Their ties had 
always seemed her own brother’s 
pet vanity—and bitterest disap
pointment. too. when the untrappy 
though well intended choices of his 
women relatives and friends in 
Mist Chadbourne the idea o f a 
birthday or Christmas neckwear did 
not approximate by far his own 
preferences either of shade or pat
tern.

Such gift disappointments gave 
specialty shop that would insure 
the men against them. A card in
dex of every customer s preferences 
in every detail o f his ties permits 
him to refer any prospective con
tributor'to his tie rack to the Chad, 
bourn* shop without liability of 
unfortunate .-’elections. It has be
come a tradition of the Chadbourne 
service that is appreciated best by 
wives or mothers or sweethearts of 
her customers.

Miss Chadbourne found that the

Lillian ( hadboanie . . . .  Boston 
men learned about ties from her.
biggest handicap to 
was the inevitable 
followed the third o 
lng. If she could eve 
proof tie her forti 
made, she was conv 
tlve experimentation 
that the cause of 
fundamental—all Ik 
cut on the bias of ' 
cut straight, they wo 
she discovered.

By dint of stitehii 
she learned the tec 
needle and thimble.

tie satisfaction I 
wrinkle that j 

■ fourth w ear-! 
>lve a wrinkle- 1 
ne would be j 
need. Exhaus- j 
convinced her; 
wrinkles was 

is were being 
he pattern. If 
lid not wrinkle ,

ig and ripping 
hnique of th e ; 

Alter several j

hours' practice on her “ laboratory'*
ties she felt ready to begin on her
stock

Instead o f the 'lYemoiM street 
ties she had planned lor her shop.
Miss Chadbourne was forced by lack 
of capital to content herself with a
semi-basement office on Devonshire 
beyond the fringe of the ahoppuc 
district. A half window permitted 1 
display of her ties though with not 
nearly the effect she had hoped 

Undreamed of Success 
Yet from the very first day she 

found suecee* beyond her dream*-.
That initial stock of 200 ties 

seemed enormous then. Today she 
turns over ten times that number 
four times yearly.

In selling ties Miss Chadbourne 
has not been content with the es
sentials of (lie transaction. She has 
developed a tie service de luxe. That 
every Chadbourne tie will be press
ed free during all tire years of its 
life, is but one instance of her ser
vice.

Miss Chadbourne also teaches her
patrons how her tiee ought to be 
worn to the best possible effect. 
Few men know how to knot their 
ties neatly, she says, and are ap
preciative o f initation Into the 
mystery. She has shown hundred! 
of Boston business men. banker', 
lawyers, doctors, among others, how 
to wear a tie to the best advantage.

Matter at Relationship
fla if brothers and slater* have

one parent In common. Stepbroth
ers and sirterg have no psrent in 
common. When a mnn with chil
dren marries a woman with chil
dren these children are ifepbroth- 
ers and sisters to each other. A 
child or children resulting from the 
union of this man and woman would 
be half brother? or vlster* to each 
of the ott er set? of children.

Important Point
One little defect in a circular we 

have received telling us how we 
J enn double $10,000 In a year i« that 

It doesn't contain the slightest 
hint a? to where we are to get the 
ten thousand.—Philadelphia In 
qnlrer.

Criminals Only Sick?
Crime Is n disease, and can be 

I cured ns easily ns any other ninl 
ndy, In the view of Doctor Toul 

J ouso, a well-known surgeon of )| 
I Paris. Study of 'lie criminal will 
I open roads to the doctor, who then 

will be nble to npply his theory.

tOXY VHAm
Nowadays a guy doesn ’ t 
know if his wife is a blonde , 

or brunette until she 
comes out o f the 

beauty parlor

MV HUSBAND r-'PAOOR 
IB TfC  WANT
RdT HfcSfcOCED 0 »H (S

■•■■UORK-
r ' bOA>,aaav.Avo.MoH.' J

Welcome—
TO BROWNWOOD

And The

Brown Conniy Fair
\&*gm

W e will gi 
guaranteed.

And you qre welcome to visit our modern plat

E WITH ICl
Buy a good Refrigerator 

Use it Correctly

full weight, evenly scored ice. Prompt and courteous service

A Piece Of Ice Never Gets Gut Of Order!
Ice is probably the greatest agent for your health and comfort in the summer 
season, and is without doubt the purest food commodity that comes into your 
home. It is nature’s own refrigerant and the only one that gives a circulation of 
pure air in your refrigerator.

Ice is the best and most economical refrigerant

BROWNWOOD 
& FUEL CO.

Pure Clean Clear Ice
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H ER THESIS FOR DOCTORATE
IS DAUBED ON THE C AN VAS

HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RETURN

Mif»~ Berthe (  oui h Koch of C ol»i 
the ft fr rr  of doctor of philo>o|thy

CqWTMBUS. Ohio—i/p) — Mrs. 
Bertiy Couch Koch of Columbi
aaubfd a doctor’s degree on a nev 

■ ■
Sh^»as made a doctor of philos

ophy in landscape painting by Ohio 
state^nnlversity this spring—the 
first Sgree of Its kind in this coun
try. and a field hitherto untouch
ed ay* candidates for advanced 
scholastic honors.

So ’unusual was her project that 
it waChecessary to depart from the 
cuatdpvjt doctorate procedure. In 
place—of the usual literary form, 
her t£a»is was formed by a senes of 
landscape paintings original in 
contention and execution, supple
ment®* by a brief written outline 

Her purpose was to determine 
the aahire of the concept under
lying "Creative landscape painting 
the ^ h o d  by which the concept 
are tanned and the relative ltnpor-

mbus, Ohio, who has been granted 
because of her landscape painting-
tance to the painter of those he j 
embodies in his paintings in gen- 

! eral and in specific canvases.

The work combined psychology ■ 
and fine art. As a background fo r ! 
tier project. Mrs. Koch studied 
psychology and received a master's 
degree in the subject in 1923.

She has studied art since child-1 
hood and twice had been awarded 
fellowships. She plans to continu* 
her studies abroad.

Not Especially Helpful
"Our ancestors, ” said HI Ro the 

sage of (Til ns town, "with all their 
wisdom, leave us to meet new con
ditions. They thought demons of 
unrest could be eliminated bv the 
use of firecrackers."—Washington 
Star.

Text: Eira l : I - « :  Psa. 126:1-6
V O W  in the first year of Cyra* 

King of Persia, that the worrd 
of the Lord oy ;ne mouth of Jere
miah might be fulfilled, the Lord 
stirred up the spirit of Cyrus King 
of Persia, tha- t -  made a procla
mation throughout all his kingdom 
and put it also In writing saying.

Thus saith Cyrus King of Persia, 
the Lord C-od c : neaven nath given 
me all the kingdoms of the earth, 
and he hath charged me to build 
him a house at Jerusalem, which 
Is in Judah

Who is there among you of all 
his people? his Ood be with hurt, 
and let him go up to Jerusalem, 
which is in Judah, and build the 
house of the Lord Ood of Israel

(he is the Ood). which Is til Jeru
salem.

And wliosoever remaineth in any 
place where he sojourneth. let the 
men of his plate help him with 
silver, and with gold, and with 
goods, and witn beast*-, besides th" 
freewill offering for tlie bouse o ! 
Ood that Is in Jerusalem.

Then rose up the chief of th> 
fathers of Judah and Benjamin 
and the priests, and the Levites 
with all them whose spirit Ood had 
raised, to go up to build the house 
of the Lord which is in Jerusalem

And all they that were about 
them strengthened their hands 
with vessels of silver, with gold, with 
goods, and with beasts, and with

VISITORS
Always Welcome

— To T h e -

Brown County Fair
Come And Bring Your Friends

AUGUST 21 TO 24

Four Big
-  Days Of
#•

Glorious Fun

precious things, besides all tha'
was willingly offered..  .  .

The International Uniform Sun
day School Lesson for Autf. Ik. 

t Historic Significance of the Re - | 
turn. F.ira 1:1-6: Psa. 126:1-6.• • 0

HY WM. E. GILROY. D. D.
j Editor of The fongrcgationalist !
1VK  have seen how the two king- ] 

doms of Israel fell before east - 
ern conquerors, the northern I'.uig- 
dom in 722 B. C.. under the Assyr
ian invasion, when the ten tribes 
were carried off and dispersed so 
that, they became "lost” and the 
kingdom was never restored; the| 
southern kingdom under a similar' 
Babylonian invasion in 586 11 C.. 
when the people were carried off to 
Babylon. In this case, however, thr 
people preserved something of th e1 
continuity of their life in exile.

We have been studying the r e - , 
markable prophecies that developed ; 
out of that period, and now we 
come to the strange and dramatic : 
situation of a people restored to I 
their historic home returning front | 
Babylon to Jerusalem.

Cyrus, one of the greatest con
querors and rulers in all history, 
beginning as king of a province in 
559 B. C.. in 20 years’ time had 
made himself master of the eastern 
world, conquering Babylonia in 539. 
He displayed unusual qualities in 
that ancient world of ruthless war
fare, for he showed humanity to 
the conquered, and a strategy and 
copstructiveness equal to his mili
tary aggressiveness In welding th e ' 
conquered people Into an empire, j 

The End of an Exile
It was in harmony with this 

general policy that a year after his 
conquest of Babylon he planned the 
re-colonization of Palestine by the 
very people whom his predecessors 
had tarried off from their own 
land. It was a joyful event for the* 
heroic remnant of Israel who had j 
sought in exile to keep alive their! 
zeal and enthusiasm for the spir
itual Zion.

The return from the captivity! 
came in fulfillment of what Jere- | 
tniali and Ezekiel had foretold. The 
announcement of Cyrus’ purpose 
came, therefore, to a people fully 
prepared for It spiritually, and the 
etum to their own land was some- 
hing more than an opportunity for 

the re-establishment of their homes. 
The event became marked with pa*, 
sionate spiritual enthusiasm. If a 
new national hope did not surge in 
the hearts of the exiles there arov 
at least a new consciousness of | 
their call and their mission—a new 
sense of unity In their destiny as 
a people of God.

Our lesson is divided into two!

parts: the first section from the 
Book of Ezra presents the facts and
circumstances; the second section 
from the 128th Psalm. which Is 
called the Song of Ascent, g lor if let 
the event tn poetry. One has an 
excellent opportunity here to see 
the difference between mere his
tory record on the one hand, and 
song and poetry on the other hand

We should miss the trite signifi
cance of these events if we had noi 
this paean ot joy. It Is a very beau
tiful song ot pilgrimage a song of 
the going up of those who went to 
Jerusalem or to the temple. It Is 
also one that may be very properiv 
adopted by all those who would 
ascend In their lives toward New 
Testament Zion and toward some 
higher experience in the fellowship | 
ot the Christian life and tn pro
gress toward God.

No analysis or exposition can 
make this Psalmists interpretation I 
of the great event more vivid than j 
it is. There Is in it a note of e cs -1 
tasy. Those who have been in exile 
and heaviness are suddenly con
quered by an emotionalism that 
fills their mouths with laughter 
and their tongues with singing. 
Surrounding nations are called 
upon to witness all that has hap- i 
pened to them. The end of their 
captivity is comparable to streams 
pouring into a desolate and desert 
region. Though they have sown in 
tears they are reaping in Joy. It is j 
a triumphant picture which in a 
tew- brief lines suggests the glorv 
ot re-establishing Zion.

Is it any wonder that the Hebrew 
Scriptures have had such profound ' 
effect upon the world when one 
realizes out ot what inspiration and 
enthusiasm they have come? Would 
not any people be capable of great
ness in character and in influence 
where the homeland represented 
something holy and where religion 
and citizenship were united In pas
sion for the commonwealth 

A Les.su.; Pr>r America
It is an experience Hint we might 

well strive to emulate here In mod
ern America. There Is much In our 
democratic institutions and ideal- 
to quicken such passionate enthusi
asm of faith and zeal. Our country 
may be to us simply our dwelling 
place, or it may be to us the home
land of a spiritual ideal established 
In justice, mercy, righteousness and 
truth. • 1

When America Is for us merely 
a homeland which we think of in 
selfishness as our abode and as the 
place of our interests to the exclu
sion of all higher matters—peace, 
justice and right—we may be sure 
that the very seed", of destruction 
are in our establishment, for self
ishness always defeats Itself. It is j

OUT OF K E E LE R ’S GOLF BAG

J O N E S H A G E N S A R A Z E N D IEG EL
STROKf
AMio/U 296S t 3007 3 0 2 0 . 3 0 3 6

' )
75.9AVtAACtiROUND 74.2 732 75 5

Ten Year Records.in National Open Play.
BY O. P. KEEIEH

C O  uncertain a game is competi- 
^  t i n  golf that it requires at 
least a decade of open champion
ships to establish a just standing 
among its leaders Bobby Jones 
completed at Winged Foot, his first j 
ten years in the United States open | 
c hampionships.

So I went to the red book of the 
United States Golf association, to 
see what cold figures it offered in 
support of the rather general idea 
that he is the greatest golfer of all i 
time. These are the statistics on 
his first decade tn open competition 
in the United States.

The four leading competitors play- | 
ing all 40 rounds of the last ten 1 
championships are Jones. Hagen 
Sarazen and Diegel. Jones’ stroke 
aggregate is 2.968 Hagen's is 3.007; 
Sarazen’s is 3,020; and Dtegel’s is 3.- i 
036.

Jones' average round Is 74.2 
strokes; Hagens is 75.2; Sarazeit’s 
755; and Diegel's 759

Junes leads Hagen by 39 strokes: |

in the thought of America as &j 
modern Zion with profound spir
itual devotion to all the high thing* 
that It represents that we. like 
these captives returning to Jeru
salem, may find the hepe of a larg- i 
and permanent destiny in the Dt-, 
vine Plan.

er- . 
aid 1

A
,'lS®

Sarazen by 52; and Diegel by 08
Farrell and Mehlhom have fin 

ished nine of the ten competitions. 
Farrell with 2.744 strokes and 
Mehlhom with 2,745. Thus their 
average round virtually is a tie. at 
76.2.

Al Espinosa, who tied with 
Jones at Winged Foot and lost in 
the play-off. has finished six of the 
ten championships with an aver
age a shade above 75. MacDonald 
Smith, playing in eight, avera 
76, the same as Tommy Armcs 
playing in the last six. Jim Barnes 
In eight competitions has averaged 
76.2; and Jock Hutchison, also 
in eight, 76 7.

Jones has finished first three 
times, second four times, seventh 
once, eighth once, and eleventh 
once. Hagen has finished third 
once, fourth twice, fifth twice, 
sixth once, seventh once, eleventh 
once eighteenth once, and nine
teenth once

These are the figures and figures
don’t lie—much.

Substitute for Word*
You ran sny one thing for pet

ting. It I* o groat relief to those
who haven’t wit enough to make 
conversation. — San F r a n c i s c o
Chronicle. .

Another Te»t
A man nl*o may he pretty ac- | 

ruratety judged by the company j 
that he keeps out of.—Capper’s | 
Weekly.

U nde Eben
•Tar t« two kinds of voters out

our way.*’ said Uncle F.lten: “dem 
dot Totes how they think*, an’ dem 
dat votes how iley talk*.’’—Wash- 
Dipt on Stur.

Welcomes
You During

Brown County

And extends a cordial invmdtion for you to visit our stores— 
Inspect our modern sanitary methods of saving people money

on

Quality Groceries
Two Stores Within The Bounds Of All

STORE NO. 1 /  STORE NO. 2
410 Center— Phone 1991 {  1603 Coggin— Phone 1960
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I t
WILL BE WELL

4 Days ■ August ■  21 - to • 24To FAIR VISITORS
W e  Give The Heartiest

\ ’omplet̂ ‘lQme Furnishers 
Funeral Directors

To The Fair and as~
--Guests in our Store

/

j Our Policy—  I
dive the/X'tmost YaUie and Offer the Most 
Modern, Attractive Furniture Made of the 
Finest W ood Haft Always Been the Policy of 
Th/s Firm.

We Insist that our customers be satisfied
— —  —

We pay no attention to thAsize of your or
der, for whether it be large ok small, you are 
entitled to our special help in planning your 
home. You receive the sairy? courteous 
treatment and service regardleAh of wheth
er you are buying a single chair fur furnish
ing an entire home or apartment.^

| il .
« .

I*
*  l

II
We Appreciate Your Business

With Mrs. E. E. Davis as super- 
ij^pident, Officials ol the Brown 
4 K it y  Eau\ expect the exhibit of 
the Textile Department this year 
to be the best in the history of the 
lair Association. Mrs. Dg\is has 
appointed a group ol effinent.hfip- 
era and has everything lined up 
lor a first class exhibit This de
partment will have iM Mtlfltjft in 
the same building with the art ex
hibit and culinary exhibit, all in 
the new exhibit hall. Attractive 
space for the booth has been set 
aside and with the committee 
selected by Mrs. Davis 111 charge, 
one of the best exhibits ever o f
fered is assured 'Ifhc-g ■ helping 
Mrs. Davis are: Mrs. L. E. Shaw, 
Mrs. J. K. Wilkes. Mrs. James L. 
White. Mrs. L. L. Seward. Miss 
Edna Germany. Mrs. H. M. Jones 
and Mrs. W. T. Harris.

Mrs. Davis and her committee 
have concentrated their attention 
on the "Old Ladies" division, this 
including articles made bv women 
past GO years of age at the time 

exhibited was made. In con- 
wtth this Mrs. Davis plans 

ange for an elaborate exhibit 
of antique textile articles, despite 
that no prizes are offered for these 
articles.

All having articles to enter in 
the Textile Department exhibit 
may enter them between 9 a. m. and 
6 p. m . Aug. 21.

Articles to be exhibited and 
prues offered, lollow:

article
k

to

i Elizabeth Mvin$on and Frank Alexander, popular principals in the musical comedy success, 
laxxl INews , Claim to find motoring the hest means of recreation between performances 

I Above they are shown with one of the new sire,, which was presented to Mr. Alcxande- 
. recently by his parents. It is the seventh Chevrolet w hich he has owned.
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Division U 
EMBROIDERY 

1. Luncheon cloth and
l napkin .................... $100

2 Table cloth and one 
napkin ................... 1 50

“ More Power to Ireland,” ,Says Cosgrave

Keep Open Heart
We should always keep s corner 

o f onr hearts open and free, that 
we may make room for the opin
ions of onr friends. Let ti* have 
heart and head and hospitality.— 
Joseph Joubert.

m u l d o o n
Poow

It was a proud day for Ireland that marked completion of the tremendous power-ha messing project on the 
River Shannon. After years of labor and an expenditure of more than $30,000,000, reservoir and plant have 
been built capable of supplying most of the Irish Free State. Here you see the giant intake gates of the 
headrace which President Cosgrave, shown in inset, opened at the dedication ceremony.

b i g  b i l l s  o f  n . y . b o x i n g
LOCKED IN CRUCIAL COMBAT

fOXY
Some nu\$ blame ra:or 

blades lor scars on rheir 
checks— others, 

are sincle

1 /) M L E C f t A L K s

C , £ m

*--------- J Z S ? — V *
IpEU- IhiUXJE W  
an  AMiAibe m  mV
UOSBAN0 TR0MPSO

• MS ••• *
TAArikS -K> usLFAEP uKNd,

STUMS, lit- V

Since promoting fights is hi* bu sinews. Mill Carey doesn’t proposed 
to be bluffed even by Bill Muldoon. grizzled ruler of New York box
ing So the battle rages. The com mission’s ban on Schnirling caused
it all.

BY JAY VESSELS
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 
NEW YORK—OP)—'Talk about, 

battles of the century! How about 
the hot ruckus between New York's 
Big Bills of boxing?
■ B ill Carey and Bill Muldoon, the

Schmeling's difficulties with the 
commissions affect the German’s 
activities outside of the Empire 
State and has expressed a deter
mination to put the show on In 
Detroit, Chicago or some other big 
city.

The commission and Big Bill Mill

Can Overdo Exerci**
One's health may he affected hv 

overdoing exercise as well ns hy 
not exercising sufficiently. In the 
former case fatigue substances are 
formed which are not eliminated 
properly because they accumulate 
too fast.

world’s biggest pu ri'ey orso fi^ ic li. doon never have failed to have their 
are locked ir. a clash that is shak- | ™_n *'*> r  7}\e enSwhile rail-

jsxzst arararsc ‘aS S S 5ous tone stressed by the boxing) cocked rules.
writers this is abloslutely the great- j  It amounts to a coilosal collision 
est tangle between Father Kricker- between two giants of boxing, 
bockers boxing executives.

The New York State athctlc com- | -------------- •--------------
mission, guided by Muldoon. sus
pended Max Schmeiing, Germany’s 
"goodwill" ambassador, and then 
theratened to outlaw Carey's Madi
son Square Garden outfit should it 
attempt, to hold the proposed 
Schmeiing Sharkey scrap.

Carey can't understand

Have Y ou?
We are advised to eat consider

able fish io the spring to supply the 
Iodine needed to prevent certain 
physical troubles. The follower* 
of this advice might say: “ Fate 

^ow ; cannot hartu me; lodlued today I”

What ft Really I,
A nlncty-tliree-year-old Irishman 

attributes his long life to a diet of 
potatoes, porridge and sour milk. 
The chance, are. however, that he 
hasn't had a long life—merely an 
extended existence.—Arknnsns Oa 
zette.

Mexican National Sport
The bullfight season In Mexico 

healns at the end of November and 
lasts until Easter Sunday. Fight* 
are held nil orrr Mexico, hut Mex
ico City Is where Hie principal 
lights arc held.

X̂ His Seventh Is a Six '
' u

3. Table runner, any
size ............................... 100

4. Centerpiece .............  1.00
5. Four tea napkins . l oo
6. Towel ......................  1.00
7. Best specimen of cut
work ............................. 100

8. Best bed spread .. 1.50
9. Best applique bed

spread ........................... 1.50
10. Hest hardanger spejJ-

.. . . r .................  1.00
Best child’s dress 

i embroidery i .................100
12. Best child's pillow

i embroidery) ..............1.00
13. Best cross stitch speci-

10 BehF b
men .............................  1.00

14. Best pillow slips . .  1.00
15. Dresser scarf .......  100
16. Vanity set .............  100
17. Bullet set ...............  1.00
18. Embroidered hand

kerchiefs .................... 1 50
19. House dress ............ 1.50
20 Babv dress ......  100

Division V
OLD LADiES' WORK 

Competitors in this division must!

JO
.50sol
.50

50
.75

.75

JO

.50

50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.75

.75

.50

be over 60 years of age at the time 
the article exhibited was made.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
100 
1.00 
1 50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50

1 00

L Crochet spread ___ $150
2. Hand sewing speci
men ...............................  1,00

3. Macliine sewing ..  1.00
4. Lace of any kind 1 00
5. Embroidery, cotton
or linen ....................... 100

6 Knitting specimen .. 1.00 
7. Crochet specimen’.

CNod) ......................
Crochet specimen

H x fl)  ..........................
9. Socks knit .............
Aprons, any kind . 
Slippers, crochet ..
Slippers, knit ..........
Fillet lace ...............
Tatung specimen .
Quilt, cotton .........
Quilt, wool .............
Quilt, silk ...............

Best darning speci
men . ,  H

Division W 
CHILDRENS WORK 

(Under 14 Years)
1. Best specimen of hand

sewing ........................ $1.00
2. Best specimen of

machine sewing .......  LOO
3. Best dTessed doll . . .  1.00 
4. Best specimen of em

broidery .......................■
5. Best cross stitch . . .
If Best display of child's
Asm rk .............................

%  Division X
KNITTING 

Sweater . . .  . ■
Scarf ...........
Baby sack ..
8pread .........
Socks .........
Beaded bags

Division Y 
TATTING

Handkerchief ............ $1.00
Baby cap ...................  1.00
Display ............   1.50

Division Z 
CROCHET

Baby cap ................... $1.00
Baby sack .................  1.00
Spread ......................  1.00

Centerpiece or run
ner .............................

5. Luncheon set, 1 nap
kin ...............................

6. Towel, crochet trim- 
ng

fghan
Shawls ....................... 1.00

;ed bags .............  1.50
Division AA 
BASKETRY

Best serving tray ...$1.0Q
Best basket ...............  l.OO

Best article made of
native grass ...............  l.oo

4 Best display of basket 
work, not more than
6 articles ..................... l.oo

Division AC 
RUG8

Best home made braid
ed rag rug ..................$1.00
2. Best home made
crochet rag rug ........ l.oo

Best home made rag 
rug. any kind ...........  1.00

1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.

1/
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.

$ .75

.50 
JO 
.501

JO | 
.50

1.00
1.00

1.00

,$1J0 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
1 00 
1.50

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.50

3.

JO 
50 
JO 
.501 
JO 
•» JO! 
JO 
.50' 
.751

JO

$ .50

.50

.501

JO
.50

.50

.75
JO
.50
JO
.50
.75

.50
JO
JO

.50

JO

JO
.75
.50
.76

$ .50
JO

.50

Critic'* Duty
The aim of criticism is to dls- 

| tinguish vhat is essential in the 
work of a writer. It Is the de 
light of a critic to praise; hut 
praise Is scarcely a part of his 
duty. What we ask of him is that 
he should find out for us more 
than we can find out for ourselves. 
—Symons.
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of that paper n constant!* ineiea.- 
uig asset 10 it.sel.

'Towns make the same kind ol 
an impression on a person as peop'e 
do for towns are highly personal 
things. The town with the clean 
approach, with neat looking streets, 
with attractively decorated stores 
with well-kept homes Is like Un
man who dresses in good taste and 
whose actions indicate sinceritv 
and well being

To substantiate its attitude to
ward civic betterment, according to 
Mi. Henry the J C Penney Co 
conducts a nation-wide campaign 
of tnstiuction in window trimming 
for the benefit of all stores. It in
sists upon a standard and uniform 
decree of cleanliness and orderli
ness in all stores. It furnishes care
fully prepared advertising which 
is designed to help the appearano 
of every newspaper in which it is 
used. It encoiiiagcs participate 
in all local activities by store 
managers.

Mr. Henry further emphasised the 
fact that the Brown County Fair 
offers the greatest possible oppor
tunity lor Brownwood institution, 
to maniles; Uu-ir spirit ol to-opvia- 
tion. lu speaking of the woik ol 
the Board of Din-dors he said 
they have given freely of their 

time and efforts to moke this the 
greatest ot all Brown County Fairs 
and their services demand the co 
operation 01 every patriotic citi
zens In bringing together the varied 
interests of Brown county for this 
great c-lebratlon and exposition."

Deration of Start
The Nr.rat tihserviilnrv »*v, thnt

It is I rue i luit any heavenly hotly 
appeals to lie in llip place It occu
pied « l eu the light Itjr which U It 
seen left I he body, not in the place 
it occupies when this light reaches 
the earth : Imt itu- diherc-nee in di
rect ion lie!ween its appareut place 
t.nd Its true place is mi small ns 
to las Imiwreefillble to ihe naked 
eve.

Fair Fliers Line Up For Women's Air Derby

YOU
Welcome To fhe

History of Cold fit If
Tl»* firvt goldti»li wus bred from 

th* Asiatic v'ruciKn carp hytheOW- 
no**, who took f*UD year* to de
velop the from It. |ju*r
elaborated form* were pr.Mlcois] h> 
the Japanese who took over the 
breodin^ of for commercial
purpose#.

We are glad to have you ^^Jur city. We 
of a most pleasant naturVCtoluiVto

H*t Changed Meaning
The name “ Patagonia'’ waa first 

us*.! to designate nil of the suiulh- 
ero jiart o f Smith America, hut 1* 
now used to designate the reghui 
hounded on the north by the Klo 
I.Irony and the Rio Negro. Hie At
lantic on tl.e east, and u.« Strait 
o f Magellan on she *-»uih tiwl the 
Andes on llie wed.

Kur.Oa.
Cur came

Willard Batter
in Bernard-inc

QU ICK THINKING
MAGISTRATE 80 you broke 

into the tobacconist s shop just to 
get a ten-ceni cigar? Then whrt 
were you doing at the safe?

PRISONER: I was putting in the 
ten cents.—Tit-Bits.

T. CARLSONCor. Clark and Anderson Brownwood, TexasB O vrrnu iH  atop*
O LCncheon or other stop-

Widely known women pilots will j oin in the prize (lights from I.oa Angeles to Cleveland. Among them 
are Kuth Elder lefti Amelia lartiart -center'. Marvel Crossan irighti and ladv Mart lleath ibrlowl.

LOS ANGELES 4*'-Wuinen who 
have been blown to the front pages 
by the breeze of the whirring pro
peller will be represented in the 
first women s cross country ait 
darby

The race will begin August 18 at 
Los Angeles and finish August 2t> 
at Cleveland m advance of the na
tional air races there

An entry list which in a pinch 
.BOUld do for a register of the aerial

air lines across the southern tier ol 
states in the west to Fort Worth 
thence to Kansas City. St. Louis 
and Columbus to the eastern ter
minus.

There will be eight over-night 
stops. San Bernardino, Cal.; Phoe
nix. Ariz ; El Paso, Texas; Abilene 
and Ft. Worth Texas; Kansas City. 
St. Louts and Columbus. Stops for 
lunch will be made at Tucson. Ariz. 
and Lordsburg. N. M.

The women's derby Is sponsored 
by the National Exchange club and 
the total o f cash prizes is $8 000 
In addition, several trophies will be 
awarded

"One of the investigators for the 
J C Penney Co., recently com- 

j pie ted a cross country trip by motor 
,car. calling on scores of store towr i j 
! and seeing the picture of the town' 
Jin the light of the average resident, 
1 of any city or town in tlie country' j 
I says J. A. Henry, manager ol the 
local store of the organization

"Out of hts trip hr suggested the 
following question and answer 
which have been sent to everv 
manager of the 128.) towns where 
there are stores. The question L.

1 "What does business owe its home 
town?” The answer is -Co-operation 

I with every worthwhile activity in 
town.' '•

Quoting him. Mr. Iler.ry say* 
"Co-operation means co-working 
with e1. try one m town in every wa\ 
that car. make the towg better. 
Many towna throughout tne coun
try are handicapped by bad ap
proaches. rough roads at the end 
of state highways Business owr
it to the town and to itself to do 
all it can to have these rough en
trances improved.

Many towns are losing far more 
than the cost of the improvements 
because travelers will not come ln- 

I to town over bad approaches.
“Seme towns are still handi

capped bv toll roads and bridge 
which penalize everyone drlvuig in
to the town This eondltioh i.i 

1 gradually being eliminated but its 
complete elimination should be as
sured by the insistent demands ol 

, business men in the towns effected.
••Obsolete speed laws oftentimes 

unwisely enforced by local mag- 
istrates put a blemish on the re- 

! nutation of any town and it be
comes the business of every busi
ness man in the town to see that 
motorists, mindful of the rights of 

, others, are not penalized by mis
placed zealots.

"Clean streets and sidewalks are 
an asset to any town. It is a matter 
of city politics to see that the 

I streets are kept clean, that defac
ing sign* are removed, that trees 

I along the road are kept in proper 
1 condition The street and sidewalk

There ujkfbe plenty of 
fun^now s, Carnivals, 

Hors*i laces and Exhibits

re Backing

Brown County 
Fair

August 21-22-23-24

motorist who is 
in greater econ- 

want you to give

There has been much1 hqje, 
trouble spent this year fort-

money, a 
our benefit interested

One hundred per cent and believe it will be one 
of the greatest in Brown County’s history, f

Brownwood, Texas

We want you to have the most enjoy

able time possible at the fair and we. 

as a Brownwood tirm, will do any

thing we can to make your visit in 

our city a very pleasant one.A fair and impartial trial. The) 

prove, in a very short time, to b 

Gasoline and Lubricating Oil you 

been searching for for your

"Civic pride in store window 
'hould be developed. Some civic! 
clubs offer monthly prizes for the : 
best trimmed windows. Every mer- 
chant in town can afford to en
list in such a movement because; 
of the increased business which' 
properly trimmed windows will 
bring to his store.

“ Business clubs, Kiwani* Rotary,1 
Civita’iis. Lions and others can help 
by bringing well-known speakers to I 
their meetings. Every large busi
ness house in the country has its 
speakers who will be glad to make 
the trip.

Business should work closely 
with local government bodies for 
the local officials arc custodians of 

[ the pubiic good in the cities where 
: they sene. Better business com
mittees from the business clubs

Furniture

M ile  This Store Tour Headquarter* While in Tawn
115 E. Broadway Brownwood A BROWN COUNTY INSTITUTION
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d u r in g w nw ood

lerving Delicious Well-cooked f^ods

ome ownwo

Have Your
at the

Brown County Fair
Aug. 21-24

And Don’t Forget To Visit Our Modern 
Ind Sanitary Plant ^

The M anhionm  TovtnOiend is n iy e r  of Fing s Lynn. Lnyland, and 
chatelaine of Raynliam Hall (below.)

A BROWNWOOD INSItnrTlONFOR

Milk products\used in our plants are first thoroui 
ly pasteurize

Our products not only supply a health food to dur 
consumers, but! provide an outlet for great amynnts 
of the dairy farmers’ products.

VS SERVE YOU

Manufacturing 
Company

Manufacturers of Alamo Ice Cream— A Health Food

Phone 99 Phone 98

B1 THE MARCHIONESS 
TOWNSHEND

Written for NEA Service
W O R L D  PEACE I think .

I "  right-thinking people be
lieve, is in the hands of England 

' and America, the two great Eng- 
! Ush-speaking nations.
I Even closer friendship between 
! these two countries can best con
serve the progress of white civili- 

\ zatlon
My thoughts nave turned espec- 

■ ially In this direction since the town 
*of Lynn in Massachusetts was kind 
I enough to ask me to come over to 
'Join with them in their joy over 
tlie three-hundredth anniversary of 
the city's existence. It has led me 
to think that other towns In Am- 
erica and other towns in Great Bn- 

t tain can have similar close ties.
Building Common Intrrest 

I As you may be aware, after the 
I great war was over, a number oi 
Bun.st towns adopted villages and 

! towns in the devastated aieas of 
1 Trance and Belgium with the idea 
j of helping them rebuild, and tide 
I them over .he first evil days of the 
1 reconstruction period. Happily, there 
| D no such need of such adoption 
by English towns of American 
towns, or vice versa. But there can 
be a sort of adoption which will 

j give them something of a common 
I interest.
I For instance when I come to 
i Lynn. I can tell the good citizens 
theie all about King's Lynn, after 
which, their place was named. And 

. when I come back home. I can tell 
the people of King s Lynn all about 
the hustling, enterprising American 

j city of Lynn. There will be thus n

ing of strangeness, of remo.cness. 
of forclgnne-s would be abated 
Each set of citizens would feel a 
mutual interest in the well-being 
and fortunes of the other set. Un
derstanding begets sympathy and 
sympathy begets friendship.

Promoting f  riendship 
I feel sure that the more Eng

lish people know about America 
and the more Americans know a- 
bout Eng lane, the closer they will 
draw together. Our aims are very 
much the same. In both countries 
the people rule. In both the one 

i great ambition and hope is for peace 
:n the world. In both there Is a 
hatred of war and a very close in
sight into the fact that thete Is 
very little glory in armed conflicts 
and a very great deal of sorrow anil 
suffering and misery.

D K U i V i M  L U U I Y l  I  r A I K
4 Big Days-AugiKf 11 -22 -23-24

The Broun County Fair Has Beached the I*lace It 
Holds in Community Spirit Through the Efforts of the 
Fair Association and Through Its Service to Brown- 
wood and Brown County.

It Is Our Pleasure To Be At Your Service

tie of sympathetic understanding
between the two places.

Now there mus„ be dozens and 
dozens of American towns which 
were named after Bntist towns, this 
being especially so. I understand, 
tn the older states. If each British 
town and its American name-sake 
were brought together in some way, 

j it would help bind our two coun- 
j tries together, not by vrtt*ni treat
ies. not. by alliances, not bv en- 

1 tentes. but by means of something 
(stronger - mutual understanding, 
j mutual friendship. mutual sym- 
j pathtes.

The people of the one town 
could visit the other. The schools 

! could have pictures of the towns 
! in the school rooms. The children 
| of the English towm could be told 
something about the far-away 
American town which was similar
ly named, end vice versa. The feel-

V ISIT O R S W E I
The

is the idea! place for your Horn**

Clean Coffee Shop and Dining Room,
NAU'l .4

Your

To Brawn wood 
1-22-23-24

, Cool Rooms, Neat 

with Unexcelled Service.

H otel Southern

FAIR WEEK
Brown County’s Prideful Presentation of the Fullness of its Harvest; the 
Fertility of its Farm* ar^P M iV ^thc Flower of it* Flock* and Herds; the 
Prime Products of it^Hatchcrics aiVd Creameries; its Ranches and 
Ranges. /

m
I  1

Broufn County s Conlributipn To A Nations

ProSoeritv And Plentitude

LEK.— A festival of rbu, fro\p, friendly contests and amusement

l i t —l.end a t7\pl in tin- (oslju^S of community accomplishments; encourage community 
co-operation: Join m ml In thr sport <-f I .iir Week.

The community Fair offers the opportunity far Uie producer, uho has labored long and 
taken pain* to raise a product that k  super ior—to show bis hand (work—and it gives Bn
consuming public an opportunity to show its appreciation of his efforts. 6

P. B. RICHEY, Owner JOYCE HOWELL, Mgr.

For the Service of The Public the Natural Gas and Fuel Company 

has ever striven toward a goal of usefulness and we shall continue in 
the pursuit of this— our purpose.

NATURAL GAS
And FUEL COMPANY

Fun
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M R K  IN “TA LK IE S” HELPS AN ACTOR  

IN STARGE ROLES, SA YS HORTON
She Sees English and U. S. Towns With 

Same Names as Ties of Friendship
BY HAN THOMAS

NEA Service Writer 
IOLLYWOOD, Calif Aug K— 
* Training on the legitimate stage 

may be a big aaaet to those who 
you Id make good in sp eA n g  films. 
Jut training in the "talkies’1 Is just 

big an aid to those who are earn
ing their livings behind the foot
lights.

This is the theory advanced by
lEdward Everett Horton. noted 

Dmedian, who ts equally well known 
|to stage and screen audiences. 

iFor the past year scores of New

liovie villa for the purpose of mak- 
talklng pictures, have been wil

ling us what a great help their stoge 
Itraining has been in the- making of 
| these same films.

It Works Both Ways 
Now Horton comes forward with 

I the statement that his work in the 
I talkies has aided him in his stage 
I productions Just as much as his 
I years behind the footlights have 
I helped him in the articulate movies. 
■  "Nothing in the world can help an 
I actor improve as much as seeing and 
| hearing himself," declares Horton. 
-On the stage such a thing quite 

| naturally is impossible. The talkies

i have opened Biat new medium. After 
; finishing a plrture we can both see 
und hear our performances and we 
can learn what not to do

"By watching ourselves In the 
talkies we can learn to be more nat
ural. to speak more distinctly, to 
time our lines correctly—all factors 
which must be guessed at on the 
stage. I already have learned that 
the quality of an actor's voice is of 
very little importance. That can be 
taken care of by the recording ap
paratus. The thing that is important 

I is enunciation, and that is something 
no mechanical device can govern.

"Another factor I  consider im
portant in the talkies la speed. People 
naturally talk rather fast, so rapidly 

; in fact that we often mis parts of 
their bpeech although we understand 

, the general meaning. Consequently 
'when a eliaraeter speaks slowly and 
deliberately on the screen It sounds 
unnatural. Distinct, rapid talking is 
what is required and that is the 
thing I have been practicing for 

I week;:.
Horton, having just completed 

The Aviator" for Warners and 
closed his theater here, is now taking 
a two months' vacation. When he 
returns he will open a new play and

I start another picture at about the
same time.

bike* to Be Busy
I Dor. t you find it rather difficult j s o  i • *-r- i j  s < t  ge- » ■
jto work on the stage and in a picture \ Marchioness 1 ownsheiid, M ayor ot King s Lynn,
' ' ' " r T Y S V .  T ; ” ? , in,, U-! England, to Be Guest o f  Lynn, Massachusetts, at

Terccnary Celebration.
nights about six o ’clock have dinner 
und then wonder what to do until 11
was tired enough to go to bed. And *"T - *
if I were only appearing on the stage /  J  -KJTL, "
I would have Just as much difficul- 
ty in trying to find a way to spend 
my days. As it is. I am kept busy at 
the studio all day and have the 
excitement of the theater at night.
And there's nothing nicer than get- 
ling paid tor doing what you like to 
dc."

LICENSE FOlt LIARS

WATERLOO N. Y —Fishermen 
here have banded together in a club 
and have issued Liar's Licenses un
der the grand seal of Ananias. 
Rules of the club say that: Cameras j 
may be used and scales doctored 
tn reporting catches; lies may be 
told at any time without notice: 
guides may be bribed; no Ue3 may 
be retracted but they may be en
larged; the license is void if used 
for any other purpose other than 
fish lies.

Southwestern States«

TELEPHONE COMPANY—Says—
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LAST OF GREAT AR M AD A SOON W ILL REST IN DEEP DIRECTOR TH IN K S CONCENTRATION  
IN ONE PLACE HAS HURT MOVIES

MY DAS THOMAS 
SEA Service W rtter

IJOLIYWOOU. Calif.. AUK 7.— 
11  “ It Is all wrong lor the motion
picture industry to be situated al
most. entirely at one location as it is
now."

The speaker wax John Robertson. 
»1k) ha* been one of the outstand
ing figures in the directorial branch
ol the celluloid racket for the past 
10 or 12 rears.

“The scope of the entire industry 
would be broadened if we had three 
or four centers." Robertson con - . 
turned "There was a time when 
New York Chicago and Hollywood 
ranked about the same in film pro
duction. That was a heatlhy condi
tion. At that tune pictures actually 
reflected the mental trend of the 
nation as a whole.

“As a result of the present condi
tion. Hollywood has commenced Vo 
think thai it is the center of the un
iverse and that the world revolves 
around it. Naturally that ts a bad 
slate of mind. We are making films 
for the entire country, in fact the 
entire world, i.ad we should not con- | 
fine our thinking to the borders ot 
Hollywood."

Robertson who recently co-direct-, 
ed Greta Garbo In 'T he Single

Standard' and is now directing 
the “Shanghai Lady" at Universal, 
has some excellent ideas on film 
production, particularly where the 
“squawkies" are concerned He has 
waiched fllmdom grow from its real 
infancy and has observed how it 
continually has grown narrower at 
the same time it has been broaden
ing its scope.

"lit my opinion, the progress this 
mdu«li*y has made in the talking 
and sound field is worthy of consid
erable comment." the director de
clared. "A year ago we were being 
criticised, and perhaps Justly so. for 
the way we were making talkies 
But you don't hear that criticism 
toda>. Nearly all directors have 
learned now that the motion picture 
comes first and the dialogue and 
sound second and they are making 
their pictures from that angle. As a 
result the talkies have improved 
many, many times as fast as the 
silent film did in its early day."

The Nasal Way
Nose breathing warms nixl 

;! ‘arises the air inhaled, and ii
reaches the lungs In a perfeet 
stale. Mouth breathed air is cold 
and dust-laden.

THEY WERE FINE SHOES

LONDON—When the Romani 
made shoes they made them to 
last In the course of excavating
the foundation tor the new bank 
of England, several soles of Roman 
shoes were unearthed, one of which 
distinctly bere the seal of a Roman 
eagle. Three thicknesses of leather 
were held together by copper rivets. 
They were in a fair state of pres

ervation. even though tliey are es-i are in the earliest of Chinese writ- 
tlinnted to be more than 2200 years I ing and correspond to the charte- 
old I ten on the famous oracle bones ot

Honan.

FIND OLD INSCRIPTION
WASHINGTON—A fossil turtle,

I belonging to an unknown species, 
, has been found by the Field Mus- 
• cum of Natural History. The shell

STILL HAS THE DOUGH
AISLA: I suppose you know 

Alice married money.
ADA: 4Hi, yes*'They're separat

or the turtle bears six Chinese in- ed now. aren’t they? 
rcriptlons which are thought tb be AISLA: No; Just she and her 
more than 4000 years old. Tfiey husband are separated.—Answers.

Fail
BROWN

fisitors
INTY Fj

■come
W ST 21-24

We want to co-operate wljlh the Fair Association to make this one of 
Brown Obunty’s GreatestfEvents

c o g g in  n a t io n a l  b a n k
A Rood bank in a eood town—

Phone 48
—We aunreclate vour busbies*

Phone 49

Hulls of wooden cargo ship* (upper right) built during the war for the emergency fleet that the armis- 
As they appear anchored eight abreast in the James river ileft) where many await 

and burning lower right).
By FRANK I. WELLER

TJUsoctated Press Feature Writer) 
WASHINGTON—(Jp)—Within a

year nothing will be left of the gov - 
ecttment s “wooden armada." the 
greatest tleei that ever hoisted a 
ffcw or struck a blow m Us country's 
defense.

Slxty-flve of the vessels, ghostly 
remnants of a mighty wartime ges
ture. are tied up in the Potomac 
rtrrr, waiting to be dismantled, 
burned, and sent to the bottom of 
Mallows Bay. near Quauuoo Va. 
Tltey are the property of the West
ern Marine and Salvage company 
vbich  already has scrapped 158 
cargo earners for their equipment. 
Iran and saleable timber.

It Is the fortune of war Had the 
•anllict continued these craft 
sesnld have braved the enemy on 
the high seas, carrying cargo as a 
part of the United States shipping 
board's proposed emergency fleet of 
1.M7 ships.

German submarines and gun-fire 
vsnuaily had cleared the ocean of 
American craft and the high oozn- 
tnand believed that if troops ever 
reached France the United States 
would have no ships to carry food 
and equip:. a: across the sea’

On Aug: 3rd. 1917. the resources 
of Urn nation were thrown behind 
a gigantic undertaking creation of 
an emergency fleet Part of the 
scheme was to put into service in the 
shortest possible time anything and 
everythin!: that would float. Work 
started on 1.017 wooden vessels 

In iitue more than a year, the 
armistice was signed. Only a few oi

the wooden ships had seen duty 
They were part of 589 under con
struction. principally in private 
shipyards. Contracts for the remain
ing 428 were cancelled.

Then came the question of dis
posal. Some were completed and 
operated through privately -owneu 
lines Many were sold outright, in
cluding valuable ocean-going tugs 
In 1921. 40 wooden ships of all class
es were sold at a price averaging 
*00.000 apiece, as contrasted with an 
estimated cost of *1 900.000 each

Now the last of the unfinished 
hulls lie in the Potomac river swait
ing their fate Within a year the 
remaining OS ships will lie at rest In 
Mallow's Bay

They have been towed In trom 
their long resting place in the 
James river lusting and rotting 
They will oe burned to the water's 
edge hauled ashore for removal ot 
scrap mm. and shoved bock behind 
a vast barricade that has been built 
to safeguard navigation from the 
drifting graveyard of forgotten ships

Ml'SIC HELPS HEALTH
LONDON—Physicians at the Mid- ! 

dlesex Hospital are experimenting 
on the value of music to human 
health Eighty people In good health 
are being experimented with and 
phonograph records of all deschtp- 
tions hare been tried, favorable 
reactions resulting from all of them i 
With vocal sad light orchestral 
selections, extremely favorable e t - 1 
forts on blood pressure were ob
tained

WHO I %T«i c a n d l e s :
MOTHER Tommy, wouldn't you 

like to have a pretty cake with 
five candle* on it for your birth
day—a candle for each year?

TOMMY' I think Id  rather have 
five cakes and one candle, mama 

padding. England Mercury.

ANOTHER S lIT O R
dir a heurand death:

EXIT
HE I i

for you.
SHE Oh. I assure 

would suit me perfectly

RKAI STRONG MAN
LONDON—Saxson Brown lays 1

claim to be in* Britain's stronger , 
nan He has let motor cars run 
over his cliewt and once, when a 
wheel slipped. It went over his 
throat. He suffered nothing more 
than a “sore throat." He can pull 
rnoiorcoaches filled with people and 
weighing over three tons, with his 
teeth.

KEEPS THEM AWAY
Are you worried with beggar: i

at your house?'
“ No. » e  have a notice on the 

gate: ‘Woodc.nippers will find con-
; slant employment her*' and i : } 
works ih.c a charm."—Nagels Lus- 
t'gje. Welt. Berlin.

VIV HOW CORRECT
HE: Why does a stork stand on 

'one leg’
SHE I don t know
HE Why. if he lifted it, he'd i 

1 fall down.—Pele Mele Paris

Attend!
The \

Brown County
F A IR  J

fHE BIGGEST ANO BEST EVER
Some of the finest L IV E ST O C K on exhibition that 
has ever been shown in LE N TR a H, W tS T  TE XA S.

The entertaining features are o f the best.
The best Horse Races ever witnessed in this section. 

Exhibits all new and o /ig in al 
See Our Exhibit

“Build Kith Uriel y

COME
TO THE ' f c f *  ‘ -v a .u l !

BROWN C O U N TY
F A I R

FOUR BIG DAYS AUGUST 21 - 22- 23- 24

AL
E X T R A  S E R V I C

Are Always In The Lead

Examine the FEDERAL-Super Tread-More R he Average Tire.

F e d e r a l
E X T R A  S E R V IC E

T I R E S
For those who need tire* of extra quality we 
have Federal Blue Pennant and Double Blue 
Pennant Tires. *

30x3 1*2 Giant 
Oversize

$6.50
29x4.40

$7.40

THE FEDERAL DEF

For those whose \.vd needs are not so strenuous 
we have Federa^Wiscono and Traffik Tires.

31x5.25

$12.30

Here is a tire w hich makes guarantees unnecessary and le t  we sell with the worlds greatest guarantee.

THE CUSTOMER MUST BE SATISFIED
If FEDERAL TIRES don’ t make good— W E W ILL.

Only a firm w hich has absolute confidence in its sales articles would make a guarantee ,̂Jike this.

A TIRE FOR EVERY NEED A PRICE FOR EVERY PURSE

T e x a s  Brick Co. LOONEY MCDONALD TIRE COMPANY
The Building Materials That Withstand the Ages.

phone 1754 30 Other Dealers 301 E. Broadway
LOYD BARRETT (2 Road Cars) I. E. ELLIS
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PI an Now to Make FAIR WEEK Your Week Off
RELAXATION — PLEASURE — and — EDUCATION

The fair events have never been planned to offer so much as this 
year. The Exhibits, Contests, Races, even the Side Shows and Di
versions offer something new each minute.

veryAttend The Fair Next Week
Be Sure and Co See the Merchants Listed Below—They Have Made Tremendous

Efforts to Make Your Stay Here a Happy One

THE GRAHAM HOTEL

Comfort  w ith o ut  Extravagance 

B rownwood, T e x a s

Dine at tho Gra h a m  Hotel Coffee Shop

Eat  A t

T E X A S  C A P E

when in Brownwood

102 W .  Broadway W .  R. L a m b e rt .  Prop.

j .  p . McLe o d

S A « E  H A R D W A R E  F O R  L E S S  M O N E Y

A M E R I C A N  C A F E  
Earnest  C. Ratliff, Prop.

202 W est  B r o a d w a y — Phone t*04

REAL MEXICAN CHILI AND TAMALAS
L it t le  Piece w ith  the 

B I O  S A T S H w u  R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E S

Wrl CAMF.HON COMPANY, Inc.

CHAS. M. RATLIFF MEAT MARKET
Barbecue Cooked D aily  

305 W est Side of Squar*

R O B I N S O N  
S H O E S  A N D  M I L L I N E R Y  

T h e  Ne weet Flrat  

109 East  B ak e r  Street

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING COMPANY

Eeclualve rights te all bottle dr inks  an F a i r  Orounda. 

S E E  O U R  E X H I B I T S

COMMUNITY NATURAL GAS COMPANY 
Brown wood’* Drnendahlr Gas hnonlv

ARCADIA NEWS COMPANY 
C I G A R S  N E W S  D R I N K S

No. 1
No. 3

210 Center 
E le va to rC itize n s j f . .

\onal Bank Building

- 4 A * U t t 1 «  Place v*r 
s m s u  R E A S O N

—

YOt R SERVICE STATION
D. M. Scott., Prop.

T h e  Friend of the Motor»at
G a t  and Oils— Flat* Fix ed— Freo Service 

Car* W ashed s.nd Greased Perfectly. 
Corner  C o ggm  and Second Street

CROW BATTERY A ELECTRIC CO.

A N D  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N  *

P r e a t - O - L i t a  Batteries and B a tte r y  Sendee 

114 East B ro a d w a y— P hew.  *O0

LYRIC THEATRE 

GEM THEATRE

E. B. HENLEY A COMPANY 
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance 

303 B ro w n  Street

EVERYWOMAV8 SHOPPE
N e w  Fall  R e a d y -t o -W e a r  and M il l ine ry  

316 Center Avenue

WALTER J. STEWART A COMPANY
Office— 110 E a « t  Anderson Street 

Phone 786

D A N

I

W A L T E R  J .  S T E W A R T  
Re*. Phone 308

SOUTHWEST BAKfNG COMPANY 
A T  A L L  G R O C E R I E S  

ITS BETTER BRE AD
V  ^n.l.l I—II I............... II I'll Idlf

HARPER'S CONFECTIONERY
M A R T H A  W A S H I N G T O N  C A N D I E S

S A N D W I C H E S  C I G A R S  C O L D  D R I N K S
310 Center Ave nue

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 

Brownwood, Texan

ABNEY A BOHANNON 
3rd Floor Citlxenx National Bank 

Brownwood, Texas

GAR NETT-BETTIS COMPANY 

Grahatn-Paigr Dealert

BLACKWELL MOTOR COMTANT 

Boirk—Marquette Dealers

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE 

T. E. Denman, Agent

w . h , Mc k n ig h t

Bent Plumber on Earth 
SO? East Lee Street

D U R I N G  T H E  F A I R  W 6  G I V E  10 P E R  C E N T  

O F F  F O R  C A S H  

KITCHEN TAILOR SHOP 
209 West Raker Phone 2U

LANCASTER BROS. TRANSFER 
H A U L I N G  A N Y T H I N G

L o n g  or Short  H a u l in g  
307 W est Bro a d w a y

TOP-WHEEL and BODY WORKS
R. W. COGGIN—J. J. MfCTleUET

tOO M e in  Street

O F  F R E S H  M S  A T S

THE MAYTAG
T h e  on ly  a lu m in u m  washer.

I t  Sell* itself. L e t  U s  Dwnenrtrate 
316 B r o w n  Street
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B R O W N W O O D  B U L L E T IN
*»U#« *ft#rnoon C«c«pt Sunday, by

yaa ferlnlthfe Company, Bruwnwuad, Ten**.feUjM
KfkUrpd m( tfc« AaioffU:# at

ua second •cI&mi mimail Rjatinr.

dozen organL’̂ uons ought to be aggressively Interest
ed In it And Interested right now

■ -—o ---------

THAT COLORADO SI IER1FF

OUT OUR W A Y  By Williams r iLoo’<S jSasy, iBut 1'sni’ t

u

h . r. M Avei, WukliahM- JAMZS C. w h it e . Editor | 'RE ready to lead the cheering for Sheri!' l
• UKUBrn A M ncuT E P  p n rss  Alderman of Proavrs comity. Colorado.

* T*»« AMacfcted Prew u •s.-iiumeiy entnied to the u*e sheriff Alderman, as vou probably have read.. for re-puOllrauoli of all news dtapatohe* credited to It or 
But other.ms* credited In ihla pap-r, ami also the local | that six-foot. rough-hewed, iwo-gun guardian of the
* * A w 2 S 5 !S -  M wfcwtlM  upon the charade,. ataodla* l“ »’ ln thlt remo»e Col° r»do COUn,V » * ° s r  * * * “ » «  

.  ewpaiaUoa o# any paraon firm, or corporation »  Ulch i m tracking dowti a gaitR of bank robbers puts flrtion- 1 # « a »  appear in the coluti'tie of The Brownwood Bulletin1 
will be proBprlv oerracte.1 «t«n  bi u«»it to .hr aitmiion 
** the pubheh.r

story detectives to shame. A rural Colorado farmer 
until his election by his neighbors two years ago. he 
stepped into the case with all the sagacity and acumen 
of a trained sleuth, solved tire baffling mystery, 
rounded up seven alleged members of the gang In

roar. 87.78.

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Any errr# rnadt In advert lament* *lil he correct e<i 
upon bolng brought to attention of th* publishers, and 
• ft« liability of thia paper m l l m i i t o  th* amount of iha 
•paeu consumed ..y the* rrrur in ih*» advert lp»mpnt.

Hl'H^CKll 'XIONBrown Cointy, by mail or carrier, #5e per month, $J.Tf>, various parts of the UiUttd States and has furnished
" *  A m T c w m . N.W jfextaa, Oklahoma. Arh P0*** everywhere with photos and finger-

• • ... u ■ r ib - v i n hr t- .■■ ■■ Tleu.it i . i.
_____ {only 10 minutes in Peoria, Illinois.

Which, we think, was a flam good joo.
The most amazing part about the whole case Is1

. t how this ex-farmer, untrained In the ways of big cities
\  LC »8 of many tlwusanus of dollars will be •ui-|a i -  ln Ule wmvs of cnm>nal, w lfw lP(1 wh, rP ouu,

tamed by Brownwood people If It becomes nee- o tiiem  aiUl morp opportunitv to koov  lhr df.vl0l4S 
esiary fcr the City to continue the restrictions or , n y t  o f lhe underworld had fallfd 1; loota hkf a man 
the use of water Which were provided in an ordrn- | who probaol;. would be referred to in criminal parlance! 
anoe passed as an emergence measure Wednesdaj , u  hick cep” and neered at by professional dctec-

-  morning. Trees and shrubs that have cost large sums tives has out-smarted one of the most daring gangs of j 
. e t money will suffer great damage within a very | desperadoes the Southwest has known since the da vs

few day . if they are not given water: and one won- o f Jesse James and brought them to boy
-  tiers whether the emergent is serious enough to . Well, maybe Sheriff Alderman was -a hick cop ';
. warrant such a drastic action by the City Council , maybe be didn't know any more about criminok*! or

it  will be somewhat difficult, to say the least, to

6 A ^  , W O f V W  W A R T ,  
v ( O U  M E .fc D  A  H A l R C o T  ! \

" 5 - i A T  A i m T  “T H * M O P -  | 

'T F \ a T s » TvH’ © A Q V
P L A W I M ’ W i T l I  'F A

B r o o m  J

persuade the several thousand householders whose 
treasured plants and trees are Jeopardized by the 
order to agree that it is the only possible solution 
of the water shortage problem.

clue*, or Bertlllon photos, or blood teste and thins 
like that until he undertook to solve this case. But 
the fart remains, he did.

It would be a good thing if we had more of these 
“hick cops ' in some of our big cities They may be

The water shortage and its attendant unpleasant inexperienced and perhaps a little unsophisticated but 
consequences comes at a time when every possible they are intelligent upright, diligent and persistent. I 
effort 1a being made to start the construction of the , No thought of graft from bootleggers, no fear of 
big project which, when completed, will relies" political pressure sways them, and they don't plat 
Brownwood of all future worry about a water supply. > politics for a current city administration
This city has already been heavily penalized because ------- -o
of a limited supply ol water, and It is the earnest , 
hope of every citizen tliat before another dry season CARELESS PARENTS
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comes the bur project may be finished and a great 
supply of good water stored away for domestic and 
irrigation purposes

If the City Council wants to do a really thorough 
job of redlslricting the city so a? to equalize the vot
ing power of the wards, as recently propound it will
create five wards of a p p r o b a te *  equal size instead dn'vTn'by his m o t o  T^e“
o f four as is now contemplated chughole m the su

The dty la no* large enough for five ware. criUlf(J lam lo d, ft[ 
each of which would have something more thau 600 
qualified voters, and 60o voter- are sufficient in any 
voting box. But there Is another reason for sugges'- 
ing that there be five wards Instead of only four. A 
City Council composed of five aldermen would never 
be deadlocked, as has so often occurred during the 
past lew years. This would relieve the Mayor of th“ 
responsibility of casting the deciding vote m closely 
contested matters, and at the same tune would de-

g''»METlMF.i5 the tragedies reported in the daily 
press are parUciilurl; distressing Sometimes they 

make us wonder why a merciful Providence haa been
so kind lo us.

A story comes from a southwest Texas towrti 
that ought to give us a timely warning, a  fourteen- 
year-old boy was riding on the front bumper of an

ar struck a 
, the boy fell off, the whfeH 
all in the in inkling of an eye 

| If the mother is the kind ol mothtr she ought 
I he. she will mourn the rest ol her Me, not betauM- 
I her boy was killed but because she permitted hln.

to occupy a place that was obviously dangerous. An1 
; grief o f that kind is terrible, because one can find 
, so little relief from It.

-  o

prive him of the opportunity to control situations J
in which members of the Council were not in agree- PARAGRAPHINGS

work.—Kansas City Star.

Clara Bow has been receiving 40.000 letters a 
-■ The proposal to rediatrlct the city Into lour ward . , month, and yet the Post Office Department is toeing 

probably had its inspiration ln the effort that is be- I lnone-v-— Toledo Blwde ^
mg made to Induce the County Comm-vsioners tc . only a few weeks more until school opens, and 
rearrange the tour precincts into wl then parents will have to begin again on the horne
ts divided. This proposal is to arrange tire precincts 1 
in such manner that each would Include a city wait* i 
and so that the taxable valuations as well as the v c -  < 
lng strength of the precine - would be approximate! 
equal. This. It seems to us. would be a very agrceab!“ 
atraagement. for a number of reasons that are 
readily apparent.

To be perfectly frank about it. this city is no, 
now and for many years has not been adequately 
lepreeented in the Commissioners Court, because It 
to touched by only (wo commissioners' precincts 
There is no desire upon the port of Brownwood 
people to dominate the Court, we feel sure, but since ASHINfiTON A powerful automobile sped ou 
«si« city includes a majority of the county's voters ','ne principal avenues in Washing .on
ahd 1U tax values are considerably more than tmit j ‘B e t o d e * ^ S j T  14' ye* r' ° W

. ............................* * * ................

i About New York :
t B7 RICHARD MASSOCK ♦

....................................... ^ 1
v i w  YORK—America's air-muid-

! to old-established traditions.
Fcr instance, solicituig of tnaze- 

zuie subscr.ptions The young solic
itors used to ring doorbells ln tlt-j 
interest of higher edncatlon. They 
ail were trying lo win a sdiolarsiilp 
or get enough money for one more 
year at college.

Now it's an aviation course they 
! contemplate.

A Manhattan housewife was sur
prised the other day by a young 

I man who urged her to sign up fo r , 
a periodical so he could get a pilot's 
license. He said he had taken hit 
ground course and wanted to follow 
It up with flying lnstruct'on. Sus
picious, the woman called the maga
zine's local office and was told the 
story was bona fide.

-t 1816. was evacuated ln 1823. and

Daily Health Talk
By Or. Morn* Fi*hb*i«

E d ito r  Jou rn a l  of the Ajnerlean 
'aJ 8 . » H r t y  en*4 of Hvgeia. 
ths H ealth  Magazine

reoccupicd In 18111. 
monshed In 1856.

Many a former movie star has talked himself out 
of a Job —Judge.

---------o---------
.All they need to establish peace In the Balkans is 

a little less proximity—Stamford Advocate 
-------- o---------

• A  W a sh in g to n  D a y b o o k  I
♦ By HERBERT C. PLUMMER t

Just ahead a little girl was alighting from a 
street car. An instant later she war rushed to a hos
pital seriously Injured.

The driver of the automobile was the son or Sir
Esme Howard Britfst ambassador to the United
States. The automobile bore the crest of his majesty s 
empire.

Despite the fact Sir Esme expressed the wlllmg- 
r.ess and desire to waive his right of immunity, pre
cedent decreed tha this cculd not be done One 
United States senator demanded on the floor of the 
senate that the case be prosecuted Others urg'd 
that the parents of the child reek damages

the entire tax values of the county, the people of 
Brownwood ought at least to have a voice in the 
selection of each of the four commissioners This can 
be accomplished, without taking irom rural citizen , 
any. of their present, privileges by redis’ ncting th 
county according to the pending plan 

if* 2 ' • « •
The Commission ere Court seems to have made

g good deal with Sterling Holloway when they em
ployed him to collect delinquent taxes, inasmuch as 
more than twenty thousand dollars of past-due taxes 
haa been paid since hm employment. This sum has 
been collected without litigation, it is stated, bu* 
softs are to be filed ln order to clean up the heavy 
delinquent rolls as soon as possible

The Commissioners have not been "hard-boiled ’ 
with farmers or others who owe delinquent taxes. . P
and are unable to make pavment at once -tocm  g g  her * * ' 1 Ncthin« lLirlhfr «»•  Qf
who appear before Ure Court with an explanation 1 This 1 u le binder t to typical cf the hold Lady 
of their difficulties and a request for a “Utile morr T atoella ha* on those who know her in Washingtot' 
Thne" in order to market crops or make other flnan -' ^ 7 rh*rp ‘ c * nnwr th** *riF71d and coutrsenor
rial arrangements have beer, given a sympathetic

Every day. while the con'roversy raged, a car 
tearing Kii Eirrie and Lady Isabella, hi* wife, came 
to the child* home Lady Isabella brought flowers, 

i A mother herself, she sympathized with the child's 
| mother And she kept this tip until-the child recover- 
1 ed.

The parents of the Injured child earn* completely

hearing

If we needed a reminder that summer 1* almost 
gOOe—and perhaps we do. with tire hot weather and 
the water shortage persisting as our major prob 
lems— we have It In the fact that the county's first 
bale of cotton has been brought to market, and the 
tall fair Is scheduled far next week. It really lant 
a  fall fair, since it Is held in the hottest summer 
month, but not very much summer will be left after 
the fair.

of all.
Not since Lady Pauncefote of Preston has a wife 

of the dean of the diplomatic corps been so approach
able and kindly to the women who compose Washing- 
tor.'* foreign contingent as Lady Isabella. Nor can 
the foreign circle boast of a more energetic member

Her activities are both of a social and philan
thropic nature and are numerous and varied. Al
ways thev are of a purely personal nature.

As wife of the dean of the diplomatic corps she 
Is forced to divide her day and adhere to her schedule 
'n the sternest manner. Like Kirs. Hoover she em
ploys a 1 i*ll time social secretarv, lor the problems 
she Is called upon to meet are many and complicated 

j She must set the example for others tn her 
Cotton 1c moving to market from half the field* rircL In recent year* the corps has grown so larg 

of Texas, but In the western pan of the state the Uia' h* Jask confronting the "Lrst lady” of tfac
rrop is unusually late and win not begin moving for ' " ^ ’"diplomatic corps in Washington
another thirty days. A recent trip through the Plaint have succeeded each other rapid!\ since Lord Patinre- 
oountry wa* somewhat depressing because the con- 1 fote s death. M. Jusserand and his lady were Just 

- ditton of the cotton in that section is so poor. Muc! r* ',w ln hand wllfn ,h* war cam«  wll!l
o f It stand* about six or eight inches high, with - )  Upori L-,rtw i^beD a-w ho has been to Washlng- 
sirtglr bloom at the top, and the drooping leaves give ton rince 1924—has fallen the task of welding the 
unmistakable evidence of a need of rain. Scattered broken chain. That 'lie ha* been successful, every- 
shbwers have fallen tn part of the territory d .nnt o lv  M W *.

* > e  past few days u  An , uU. .
k ... _ • • • Where her predecessor Lady r.edd«* was Anglo-

It is gratifying to note that the American Legion American to the finger tips. Lady Isabella u  periiai"
the most complete example of Ar.elo-Italian nobllit7.

Don't Give I'p lhe Ship”
But there U one place unaffected 

by the interest In aviation It's the 
water front where tugs barge along 
without fear cf lasing prestige to 
the wines of planes that sometimes 
drop doan among them.

Salvage steamers, derricks and 
rtlverz give evidence that days e? 
thrilling sea stories are not los’ . 
although mam of these stories n-» 
icccrded only in the unromantlc 
logs of cargoes retrieved and damag
ed hulks repaired.

There is Boire'hing majestic even 
in a Boating derrick hoisting from 
the hold of a Bn: 1st ship the trunk 
of an English oak a thousand yea's 
old. destined to be converted into 
furniture. Or lifting great marble 
blocks from Italy, a 220.C00 pounr; 
turbine from Albany, a fragile rar
ing yacht from Holland.

But the salvaging of ships and 
cargoes Is perhaps the most stirring 
operation of prosato craft anchored 
at this port. Sometimes they slay 
in nearby harbors, combing the 
underwater floor for valuables One 
boat did this for two years before 
the divers recovered a cargo of cop
per that had sunk six feet into the 
harbor silt.

Then there's the story of the SS. 
Steelmaker, stranded ln the south 
seas. 700 mile-* below- the equator 
The -alvsge steamer Peacock meed 
to its aid from San Pedro. C a l, 
patched Its side with cemen* at Pago 
Pago and towed it Into New York. 
The vovpge of 9 727 mtlc- w*as th" 
longest ever made Just to save a 
ship

This may be a day of speed, with 
liners setting new records between 
continent*, but the slow-going ooat* 
still have their uses, one now Is 
towing a hydraulic dr edge to Callao. 
Peru. The voyage of 3,t,.)0 miles will 
require at least 30 clay*

Rope Paper
Salvaging of a different kind ts 

the business ol Charles l.'arorae, 
over ln Brooklyn. Enormous quan
tities of ok! rope are collected from 
ships on the son miles of water
front in New York harbor and 
brought to Maronna. He tn turn 
sells It to tissue paper manufactur
ers. who use It to making their 
products.

In the neighborhood of Maronna’s 
pier there are some 25 firms manu
facturing dress patterns, napkins, 
bars and other paper products. They 
take not only his rope, but also old 
paper, burlap bags and rag* ptekpd I 
op ln far and near sections of the : 
world. I

Crickets have ears on the front 
part of thrir legs.

O IT 2 OU 3 POUNDS A WEEK
11 ERE Is a diet that contains 
11 about 1016 colorles and which 
provides all of the important In
gredients necessary to sustain life 
ln health. On this diet a person 
will lov> from two to three pounds 
per week, perhaps more, if he keep* 
up his ordinary work. Good au
thorities do not believe •*. >  safe to 
lose weight move raptdlv.

BREAKFAST
One half grapefruit.
One tablespoon cream
Or.r egg.
One slice bread.
One medium serving puffed rice, 

or similar cereal.
One slice thin toast and one 

small souare butter.
LUNCHEON OR DINNER

One cup plain broth.
One broiled trout or other fish.
Three heaping tablespoon spin

ach.
Three heaping tablespoon new 

peas.
Salad containing one tomato and 

two leaves lettuce with vinegar or 
lemon.

One half cantaloupe or grapefruit.
One glar* skim ryiiDc.
One cup clear tea or coffee.

SUPPER
Three slices white meat of chick

en.
Ttiree slices of egg plan*.
Three heaping tablespoon cream 

squash.
Four stalks celery hearts.
One cup clear tea.
One gltss skim milk
One banana
There is. bv the way. another ap

peal in the Hollywood or 18-day diet 
that might be mentioned. Fcr 
year* human be m e. have sough*, 
some magical potion, or pill, or 
powder, or charm, or lotion, to ac
complish what they desired In 
achieving success tn love, or ln 
money matters, or in religion. Our 
simple minds Lke to have some 
-ingle substanee or objec* to which 
we may pin our hope and faith 
and aspiration*.

In the case of the 18-day or Holly
wood diet that thing is grapefruit. 
But really there Ls nothing magical 
about a grapefruit. It contains 
vitamins B and C in considerable 
amounts, but not much of the other 
vitamins; It has one part of pro
tein to five of carbonliydrate; it has 
less than one-tenth of one per cent 
ol sodium chloride or common salt: 
Its reaction in the body is alkaline 
one half grapefruit provides from 
So to 100 calories: it runs a little 
better in Iron than do oranges.

As may be seen, there is nothing 
magical about Its virtues. One ls 
reminded of the chemist whose wlf? 
burst ln 'o tears. Me looked at liet 
calmly "Your tears may move non ' 
people," he said, “but to me they 
are merely Na Cl and H20 "

Flashes of Life

BUFFALO. N. Y —The Holders 
and the Kernels, neighbors, are noi 
speaking. Frank Holder, ln sound 
sleep, was awakened by a stream ol 
water ‘ rotn a gulden hose, directed 
through his bedroom window. He 
lialtd Mrs. Rose Kerker to court on 
mi assault charge. But she con
vinced the court the hose had 
broken a . a kink jits: beneath th* 
sleeper's window and went free.

NEW YORK—"You're next." call
ed Dr. Marlon Weylelgh. to the 
group ln hL welting room Joseph 
Rablnowltz. 45. arose, gazed in ter
ror at the smiling dentist and drop
ped dead.

MINew

BURKESVILLE. Ill — For sale, 
one town hail, one Jail, to lair con
dition. one road gruder Burkes', u. ■ 
Ls going out of the municipal busi
ness.

NEW YORK—Four pajama clad 
young men. accompanied by an 
equal number ol , tonventlonaliv 
clad persons of the opposite sex. 
lunched at the exclusive Savoy- 
Ulaza hotel—and seemed somewhat 
• bashed when they aroused nothin ; 
more tlian amu«-d ssares

£QUOTATIONS 
T V

TO D AY is  THE

t AN N IVER SAR Y \
t OF < it

-*  !

"tvn iE N  a person comes into 
I vv court he has no right to 
expect to be- cither extiud or con- 

, donned, to receive either more or 
i less than is Just on account ol his 
1 ;aee. color or condition of life, or 
by reasons of his convictions."
—Jwlic M. V. Barnhill. Gastonia 

N. i .

' ""THE federal government recov- 
j 1 nizes the prosperity ol ugrl- 
| culture to be essential to the well 
■ being of the nation."
—Secretary of Agriculture Hyde.

i • ♦ *
"P E T T Y  craft is everywhere, so 

1 I am told. It's pay or suitor 
' and when you pay you still suf
fer."
—L. E. Id lidding. |ireitdi-nt Prison

ers' Aid Society.« • •
■AY/E have become so fa -clna ted 

with the stupendous sucn ss of 
Auierican manufacturing method* 
ilia:, many men long to see the 
church produce Chrldlana 83 Mr. 
Lord produces Ford cars."

—Rev. Dr. Caleb R. Stetson.» • q
"T MYSELF am what ls called a 

1 1 'nipsrniiion' -a  man who has
j drunk every thing and then reform
ed "

—Frank Ward O'Malley» • *
""THE prohibition law succeeded ln 

J pro'ecting from his own weak
ness the man who had already wast
ed his usefulness, but counteracted

I  disastrously upon the flower of ottr 
and was de- you h by investing the practice ol 

| drinking with the false glamour of
--------- , a forbidden and clandestine adven-
___________ i ure

—Inin  S. Cobb.

Will Enforce 
Waler I*aw 

Says Hennen
Watering of lawns, washing ol 

cars and Irrigating gardens are the 
three uses of water which take con
siderable volume and which the or- 
dance passed Wednesday by the 
City Council alms to eliminate dur
ing the present threatened watei 
shortage.

These three uses take n tremen
dous amount of water from the 
scanty supply and the elimination 
of these will add many days to the 
supply, which If used at the rate 
It has been, would last only about 
twenty-two days longer, an engin
eer's report stated.

"We will need the cooperation of 
all m conserving this supply.' said 
H. V Hennen. city manager Thurs
day morning. '"l*he ordinance war 
passed by the city to  Insure Uie 
supply for domestic usage, and while 
we ask the cooperation of all the 
citizens, we will also enforce the 
matter, and haye three men now 
checking over the city

"Our supply of water comes only 
from rains which (all on the water
shed of Pecan Bayou, and as there 
have been no tains since May, this 
supply ls naturally diminishing 

"People who saw the article and 
the ordinance as printed in Wed
nesday's Bulletin have cooperated 
to the full, and we are today warn
ing others. There are some who arc 
takiiq; the bath water and carry
ing It to Bowers and .shrubs needmg 
it. ami this is an excellent idea."To Select Delegates 
To Legion Convention 

At Fleeting Friday
A Joint meeting and social of the 

members of the Ishant A. Smith 
Post ol the American Legion and 

1 the ladles Auxiliary wtl! be held 
| ln the Legion hall at 8 p. m. Fri
day lor tire purpose of electing dele
gates. lo the annual state depart
ment convention at Port Arthur 
starting August 26 This post Is en- 

| titled to ten delgaetes.
Refreshments will be served fol- 

1 lowing the business session
POLO CONTESTS 

CHICAGO Aug. 15—<yp>—1The 
] struggle for the right tu meet the 
; 'ensationnl Widwlrii club of Paso- 1 
i dent. C a l, In the llnal of the Ui- 
ter-circui: polo championships, lay 
today between the Oak brook cluo , 
of Chicago, and Fort Leavenwoith. 
Han.
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Great Outfields
The Pirates have the best out

field in the major leagues tn th* 
two Wanars and Comorosky. ac
cording to some writers, but thete 
l, lots of competition. The Yankee 
outfield, with Com os, Meusel anu 
Ruth, ts advanced by others as a 
great outfield, while the Phils' ag
gregation. Klein. O ’Doul and South
ern also Is advanced as ail excel
le d  ganj cf fly chaser*.

A zinc mine near Miami. Okla . 
cnce was given away, later being 
sold for 81 000. Recently U trough. 
$259,000.

New,-.-.
Fail.-,.
Dresses.-.-.
Fall shades in fine qual 
ity Crepe Dre»*ea, nei 
stylings, including All 
the new effects for /all 
wear. Sizes in this 
cial Vpriced group as 
largcyis 48. Offering 
you fa- tomorrow and 
the remainder #f the 
week

Choice./
$12.'

• •

• •

A 81.500,000 navigable salt water 
canal has displaced the okl Brazos 
river natural route to the sea a t 1 
Freeport, Tex.

eltsU-.

~ js continuing its effort* to secure an accredited ait 
port for Brownwood. but Isn't it ra'hzr to Brown-

She cones from the most exclusive Italian aris
tocracy. in her own right she enjoy* rank and pr-R

wood's discredit that It Is WTHIflg to leave such ah cerer.ee in the courts of both London and Rome
t-un.irf.nl- tu b  tn th- Wanrl M .  -nn.etvW- ■ ' f  VrTV >?*r ' h'  V,itt* hw natlV* kUtd. Bhe mSrF.Cdimportant task in the M id ' *  a Iton-eivle m m cL. gir wh„ p hc w  ^  terrt9t ^
tion like the Legion^ The Legion can do the Job. Do Bo-h are d-vmi- Catholics *nd the greater par" 
doubt, but It ought not to have to do it. Budding an -of their charttv work M stone this line They have

U • Job for all Brownwood. because it ts of be*n especially gfnerou* to all boys' club* and societ
ies. and toward all benefit* and bazaars intended to 

^ 1 add to their libraries or gymnasium equipr.irnt."  -R tntendrer Importance; and not one only but

Moon Like Volcanic A*he*
No one knows fur sure of whnt 

the moon 1* made, hat temperature 
te»t* during the last eclipse Itnli- 
cntqfhat ft Is composed of s porouj 
stifigfar.te pnagfMy not unlike the 
voleabie a*iu:3 common iu various 
part* of <mi euirtli. suys Pniotlar 
Hecliaiik* Magazine. Mcinailets ore 
quite certain thst the moon is not 
(Ike solid rorb In structure, rtrs 
Edison nu<l S. B. Nicholson
-I lhe JJuuiiL WUeeu ohecrvm.uy 
made careful measurement* of the 
cooling o f the moon a* Ir went Into 
the earth's sltcdow.

FT. DEARBORN MASSACRE 
Q N E  HUNDRED AND SEVEN

TEEN years ago today, on Aug. 
15. 1812, the Fort Dearborn massa
cre occurred.

On that day the garrison of 67 
men. tinder Captain Nathan Heald. 
evacuated the fort, which was lo
cated on the site of Chicago, 
under Injudicious orders from Gen
eral William Hull.

Accompanied bv about 30 resi
dent settlers, including men. wom
en and children, the garrison start
ed for Detroit under the escort of 
a body of Miami Indians.

At a abort distance from the 
fort they were attacked by an 
ambushed body of 500 Indians 
assisted by most of the escort. Two- 
thirds of the whites were captured

Most of the captives were sub
sequently ransomed at Detroit On 
the day following the massacre 
the fort was destroyed by the In
dians The fort was rebuilt about

Chances Against Yi
Y j m

BROWN O f U i lM B U R
But when bi* crowds of people and c\rs assmiblAthere Ls always 
more chance of aecldent. Let ns addin your plefeure and safety 
by providlne insurance against accidcxjt.
We write all kinds of Insurance: I.ifr.llealth ur><% Accident, Au
tomobile, Fire, Tornado and \

We Repres< ntVnl^^lfeidard 
“ OU1 l in e s "  -

U. R. F O R R B t) & SON
If It's Insurance We Write It"

31* BROWN ST.

for women\and misses, 
in chic shapes, colors- 
Oparto, Sierra, Wood, 
Autumn, dark br^TH. 
navy and black.

Shop at

Ory Goods Co.
Everything to Wear

1
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Farming 
the New 
Industry

PHOTBSTHTiC COPIES OF Thttn
TEWS HISTORICAL O ff  E 1 ’ g S J a K L  

IN WEXIGO TO BE I D E  J  “r

Terrell Is Name 
Well Known In 

Texas Politics

AUSTIN, Tex. Aug. 15—</P)— 
Photostatic copies of all historical 
matet Ml In Mexico relating to early 
days In Texas will be made and 
placed in Oarcla library at the 
University of Texas under direc
tion of Carlos E. Castaneda. La Un- 
American librarian, who recently 
returned from a month's tour of 
no them Mexico.

Casaneda’s trip was through 
three states—Tamautlpas. Nuevo 
Leon and Coahuila. At one city, 
Moncalava. the librarian visited des
cendants of the Ramon family, one 
of the first explorers of Texas, and 
found an unpublished history and 
wveral valuable maps and charts.

In Brownsville he collected data 
on the history of the Lower M o 
Grande Valley and from there he 
went to Monterey and made a pre
liminary survey of documentary 
material in state and city archives.

HOUSTON. Tex.. Aug. 15—OPl— I AUSTIN Texas, Aug 14—</p)— j
Negroes in Texas prisons either are Since the days when Texas was a
more truthful than their white fel- 
low-eonvirM or a lot more Inno
cent whites than negroes are sent 
up.

That was the concensus of the 
Texas prison centralization com
mission which made a survey of the Sam Houston Terrell, served as at- 
state's penitentiary properties 

To illustrate the point. J. H 
Holderby. Fort Worth member

republic the name oi Terrell ha* 
enjoyed extraordinary favor at the 
polls, a list of the state officials 
bearing Uie title reveal*.

George W. Terrell, great grand
father of the present Comptroller

OF
ilLUIIIU lUllllTmo upon

B
Of

the commission drew aside a num
ber of the dusky trusties at the 
R;.inscy larui and questioned them

/ Brady Receives 
Many Letters 

About Airport
. , ,  | -  — ■— ■--------- ---------  those opposing the division plan

. J S ? I „ J hr C,lrtt<‘r H Terre11 of In hit talk before the court he said
r from over the United State, been n i  l ! , ! ,  ?°*?..J****  •?*** Anntonlo was speaker of the that the plan might be economicallyr . iroiu o\cr me uniuxi axau * o^en con.iiojteu b> M fXiuu tchool houne of r fp r^ n u ttlv ff in thirty , h. „ t •u.,*— »k*.

W ™  S  Prominently ^  a candlda'e 3 F 5 o £  he d.d r£t S T k
an  to tlie school children of the for governor but ill health lorced ^  to force the matter on thoae in/

Electricity has made a great change in the manufacturing industry by 
providing an abundance of power and the use of electric power is now ex- 
tending to the agricultural communities through thq network of high volt
age lines. \  f

wfrm m m m m /
These lines carry power to perform dozens of chores, in addition to bring
ing city comforts to the farm home.

Y
Electricity on the farm means electricity fo/cooking meals, heating water, 
pumping water, washing, sewing, cleaning, lights, and dozens of other 
purposes.

The Texas Power & Light/Company Are Pioneers In 
Rural Electrification In Tlxas And Are Helping In Every 
Way Possible To Externf The Benefits Of Electricity To 
The Farm Home-As Well As The City Home.

i
BRADY. August 15— iSp.)—Upon 

learning of the recent acquisition 
! ol an mrport for Brady dozens of
I letter; M
&re

\ local Chamber of Commerce, en- 
I closing a letter and asking that it 
be mailed on the day of dedica Ion 
Of the port, thinking tliat a specie ’

I cachet will be applied on all mail 
during tile ceremonies.

The majority of the missives are 
coming from the Northern slate- 
including New York, Mew Jersey 
Illinois Michigan. Pemrsylvani > 
Ohio and Missouri. the writer* of 

, which state that thov are collect - 
i ing airport dedication/, rnd are es- 

I'pectally interested ir. aviation In 
! the Lone Star State

The proposed redivlMon of 
Commissioners' precincts for the

tomey general lrom 1841-44 before Purpose of equalizing the voting 
the republic became a part of the power and the road mileage in the 
United States. precincts of the county, fell through

His son, H B Terrell was elected Monday morning at the regular
to membership of the House of monthly meeting of the Commis-
Represe 1001 erved three sioners' Court when about a hundred

All told promptly what they were terms In the state senate, and was men from two of the four precincts
In for and said they were guilty. elected state comptroller in 1015. He brought in petitions in opposition to 

"Ask the white men about their filled the poet until 1020 the plan,
guilt," Holderby said, "and 75 per Sam Houston Terrell lues beou Approximately 1.250 names ap- 
cent will tell you a touching story comptroller Ince 1025. peared on the petition* and reports
painting themselves as pure aa th>- John J. Terrell was elected com- were to the effect that all the cltl- 
hnven m ow " missiotiei of the general land of- zens of these precincts were opposed

A little while belore Fred Horton fire in 1003 serving until 1900 to the plan
of Greenville, n rtother member of The magic of the name again wa C. D Momson, Precinct 2, said 
the commission, had que/tinned two revealed C. V. Terrell, who formerly that he was in favor of the redlvt- 
n eg roe* As each owned lip to his had served in tlie senate wa* elect- Mon but that with his people so 
misdeeds Horton rewarded him with ed state treasurer in 1921. He served opposed he would vote sgauut It.
a shiny dime Tin rominl.vJoner* two terms and became successor to W M Metcalf. Precinct 4. he
wondered If there could have been w  M W Splawn as railroad com-'was decidedly oppoeed to the Idea.

r*eultt miss loner Comrmsaior-en N. A. Pinson of
of the Horton and Holderby ques- After vet—mg as a member of the Precinct 1 and L. F. Bird of Precinct

house. George B Terrell, East Texas 3 did not say either way, but neither 
fnrmer. was elected commissioner of them moved to makr the change, 

,ul agriculture in 1920. and ha* sue-'so the proposition was passed up at 
oesafully resisted efforts o f oppon- this time

A A C  M C  t  I port A ir- w  R Chambers o f May seemedArt jent Schools P*-'1 10 Hr r e c e n t  [to be the principal spokesman, not
aimoiuiced he would retire at Uu- onlv for his precinct, but for all

tionnalre*

Samples ot Mexican

end of his present term.

United 8 ’ atcv next November.
F-ach chilu contributed one cen 
The art collections are being made

by the chi' to
collection will be rent to tlie de 
paitmeni of education of each of 
the American states, the gif' being 
in return for similar present- sent 
by American school children to 
Mexico last year.

his retirement from politics

1 Big New Engine 
at Water Plant >

BRADY, Augus4 13—(Sp.i—In-
| creased power production ol a pres*
I reduction in operating cost lias been 
rlfrrted a' the Brody Municipal 

■ Water At Light Plant by reason of 
lithe installation of Ihc new I >  La- 

Ife; t -'lie VD- ). p . 1. I!-,-
| to Fdward Geeslin. .'uperlnterdem 
I of the plan'. According to records 
ol die office. Brady's power plar:

«> during the nipnlli n| Jul- 1929 
jin  wed an increase of 68.000 k w 
over the month of July 1028 In 
cidentally. this great Increase in 
power production was effected 
with a one-third less cost tn the 
product ion

Increased consumuption. toqeth- j 
er with the efficiency of the net" j 

J enipne. made ths record 'bU 
I and has already resulted in bene!-' , 
IIto local patron* Of Uie plant In Um j 
i rate reduction some three month 
ago to 10c per kilowatt.

SAN ANTONIO Texas, Aug. 15— a cousin of H C Burnett and uncle 
P>—Arresting a man and making of E R Lewis of Brownwood. The 

him like it is the achievement of details of the death were meagre 
Motorcycle Officer B F. Jackson hut it was understood that Mr 

"It Is a pleasure to be informed Barnett's body was found by the 
about traffic rules, and even to be !ildp of a road where it had appar- 
arrested. when the officer 1 ro po- «**ly lain all day. and that It was 
It'e and courteous." Jack Flaherty believed that he had been killed by- 
local business man told Police Com- being thrown from hi* horse. Mr. 
nussloner Phil Wright in speaking and Mrs. Lewi* and Mrs. H. C. 
of O fflctr Jackson. Barnett left last night for Caldwell

Another man expressed hi* an- on receipt of the message, 
preciation of Officer Jackson's 
courtesy In making arrests w hen he 
presented the officer with two 
neckties alter paying a S3 corpora
tion court fine. He was F D Smlth- 
ers. a salesman, arrested lor driving 
on the left hand side of the street.

the rural communities.
Judge R E Lee said a few words, 

claiming that the people of the city 
where lived a larga proportion of 
the population and from where the 
greatest part of the taxes come 
should liave the right to vote in all 
the precincts.

Judge E M Davis sold that the 
primary idea in proposing the 
change was to give each Commis
sioner all of one road to attend to. 
He said that at the present tins 
one road the Thrifty one. wa*

r'*M *.ii c v . .  w , ™(11 „ ____ worked eight miles by Commissioner
S T ^ ^ ° - . Mr ?VU1 » arneu Pm*on and sixteen miles by

t  collections are being made ps j  .  r  .  .r  r  Relative of Local
Citizens Killed at
Caldwell Sundav

Arrests Man And __  ___ _____ _ .i A message wax received here
M n h i> < : H i m  l  i h e  I t  Sund*y m« ht at about 11:00 0 clock ITMUKV* m m  L i n e  l l  p-iung ol the tragic death at

FOUR HE KILLED BE

FEDERAL  
FARM FACTS

IN ELECTRICIL ST03WS

Commissioner Morrison. He wanted 
to change the lines so that each 
Commissioner be given one road
from the city to the county line

The question of aiding Sheriff 
M H. Denman m paving for the 
services of the deputies who ob
tained evidence in 'he recent boot- 
lev rs'd* was brought up by sever
al present in the court room Mon
day afternoon. Among 'hoae who 
•poke were Chester Harrison and 
V/ A Bell

The court will probably act on 
, this matter later.

The ques'ion of the redtvislon of 
commissioners district* will prob- 
ablv be taken up in a continued 

; session of this court sometime this 
week. It was stated.

♦ PHILADELPHIA Aug. 15—(^*l— 
l  I Four person* were killed by lightning

)ROUGHT.
8 . Department

fill

according to the 
of Agriculture 

| so reduced the estimated crop o f , 
hard red winter and spring wheats 
that Chicago twice* advanced near
ly 30 cents a bushel In one month. I

, and three were drowned a* a result 
U .jof severe electrical storms tliat de

scended yesterday upon Phtladel- I 
phia and surrounding country.

The first storm was followed a 
few hour* later by one of equal in - ' 
teusltv

Tells of Chick 
Food Tests at 

Short Course
Both were accompanied by 

' : heavy rain, high wind and llghtn*
A vaccine which is said to cure mg

"shipping lever." scientttirallv two persons were killed, a young 
known as Hemorrhagla Septicemia, woman paralyzed and her mother 
has been developed bv the V. 8 ' burned when lightning struck the 
Department, of Agriculture. After peach-parking plant o f Salvatore

--------- injecting the vaccine into healthv Merlino at Hammonton. N. J Three
CHICAGO. Aug. 15.— — Those animal*, they were penned with in- others were knocked down, 

red hot Cub fant simply will no* be- ° nP Thfv dlf1 no* ratrh , Several person* throughout the
'leve that world scries reservation/.: ,hP dLv*M’

made

We area part of Brofn County and We are helping \ inancially to make 
your Fair a successl

Our office hours/will be arranged so that our employees can attend the 
Fair to get acquainted with you-that we will know more tyout your prob

lems .

six weeks, regardless of the 
press of tlie pennant fight."

1 only *5 584.588

Texas Pow
& Light Co.

“ Electricity Is Your Servant”

storm area were injured or struck 
I by lightning, and a number ol 

Fred L. Oarlock ol the economics homes and farm buildings were 
j faculty of Iowa State College has burned
been appointed senior re*earch spe-l The olev Valiev extending over 

term finance and an area of 10 miles

One exhibit at the Farmers Short 
Course at A. and M College this 
past month, seemed to be of particu
lar interest to O. P. Griffin, county 
agricultural agent, who saw there a 
reault of a test in feeding chirks.

He describes the teat and the re
mit* ui the following article:

V itamin A
lor Wnglev Field cannot be 

: now
Even after president WUhatn 

Veeck issued a statement saving no ji'a'jlst ^  ____ ______
ticket appUcaUona would be handled intermediate credit tn the U B Bu- Bovrrovni P j was under ,-vera! 
until Uie Cubs were ' In . hundreds reau 0f Agricultural Economic;-! f**t 0f ter and inhabitants along 
of fans have sent checks in pay- j  Oarlock is an authority on rural! the banks of Irenston Creek re 
ment for seats, and It lias been ne- [banking I moved personal belonging* from
cessary lor Mr. Veek to prepare form Farm co-operatives and extension nood swept homes
letters to reject Uie application* services function similarly, accord -------- -------------

"I hope our good frlcdns will not ing to C. W Warburton, director o f, , „ __
feel offended when they find the U. 8 . Department of Agrtcul-I H f* .Nariesky
checks returned to them." Mr. Veeck ture's extension work The object j 
said. But they must realize wc of both organizations t* to increase B*ll N ir ir th

the net Income and improve living Boston Red Sox. has a war record
conditions of the farmer Extension, although only a major league , colds roupy symptom*.

. .  * . u>rviee« iirenare tJie wav for co- It'X'klr. When only 16 years of age. There are other feeds that con-
'ln  the first place the Cubs are olx.rative* Warburton snvs lie enlisted in the U. 3. infantry. I tain Vitamin A. and If these had

not assured of being in the series- 1 _______________L_1 22 davs before the United States 1 been furnished with the white com
, although we expect them to be. ot SUGAR CROP VALUABLE declared war. Bill served 16 month* the disease condition would have

course.—no date has been set for j  ______ 'overseas and was not mustered out been avoided. The point is, chicken*
j tlie first game and the scale of NUpie sugar produced in Canada; until 1920. He did not start plavlng and turkeys must have an abund-

prices has not been determined. No jn J909 is valued at 46 118.656. The baseball professionally un. il 1923. ance ol Vitamin A to keep
tickets will be printed for at least ta lue 'of this product In 1928 was Because of his war record. Boston healthy and vigorous

'At the larmort Short Course
wo groups of growing chicks were 
ixhibtted to „how the importance of 
rttamui A in poultry feeds Both 

irrounding w h'te Leghorns and both had 
been fed the same ration and under 
tlie same conditions except the coni 
used to feed one pen was white, 
while tlie other pen had been fed 
yellow com  The pen that had been 
'oil yellow coni. 60 per cent of the 
ration, were healthy and large to 
their ag" The pen fed white com  
so per cent of the ration, were small
er and weaker and were developing

them

I writers and players call him "Cap.'

We Extend A Hearty

WELCOME
to every one who visits the

BROWN COUNTY FAIR
August 21, 22, 23, 24

and l.et Us Show you
t in

Picture Framcs-Vatnishcs 
Gift Items

Hardy & Denny Paint And Wall Paper Co.

Important .Source
"Per hap; tlie most important 

source ol Vitamin A is tn render 
green vegetation. But when exposed 
to the air it rapidly orxidisea and I* 
lost. Green grass rich in Vitamin A 
lose* nearly all o f It on being cured. 
Every poultryman has noticed tlie 
marked effect of poultry of green 
iced In the early spring. The reason 

■ for the extra vigor of birds in early 
l spring is that they can secure plenty 
of Vitamin A A supply of this prin
ciple is stored in the glands of ma
ture birds, but a protracted drought 

'such a* we are now experiencing 
causes most of It to be used up with 

, the result that egg laying slows up 
i In mature fowl* and cold*, roup and 
‘ cjre troubles show up in voung ones

"The thing to do Is to furnish 
[Vitamin A in one lorm or another. 
Tender green feed is the best form.

; If this cannot be supplied, then yel- 
|low cum. alfalfa, or cold liver oil 
tliould be fed. Milk <Uso contain*

I a smaller amount o f Vitamin A.
“It Is well to remember, Jwwever, 

(that at the Vitamins sit* a very tm- 
! porten* part of the ration, s'ill a 
ration la far from cotnilete without 
an adequate supply of the beat kind*

I ol carbohydrates, proteins a n d  
I minerals."

LIBEL SUIT

211 Ontu* A VP Phot** 144
BEEN HERE LONG TTMV

•f’eggv con.reward at the party 
laid, nigh' that she was eighteen. ' 

Then I feel sorry for the editor 
of the Morning Bneeee ' “

•Hows thafc?"
'T he paper said Peggy's tfcirt* 

year-old twin brother was visiting 
her."—Tit-Bite.
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Factors Combine for Fair’s Success
H AY RAY

Prospect* are bright lor the biggest 
and best Brown County Fair, August 
21-24 ever held.

This is not the loud-mouthed 
ballyhoo of the procession a. press 
agent, but is the sober statement of 
the business men ot Brownwood who 
have been working tor week, to 
make this prospect couie true

They base their "Biggest and Best ' 
idea on a number ol pertuient 
lac la.

One ot these ha* to do with the 
amusements including horse racing, 
the tent shows, the dance programs 
and the Revue. All ot these, sepa
rately and in total, are larger and 
better in every way than they have 
ever been in the past.

Another 1 actor on which they 
base these prospects, is the tact that 
there will be more exhibits more tn 
number and larger in sue. This in
cludes the showing oX larra machin
ery, mercantile exhibits, women „ 
clubs showings, livestock depart
ments and agricultural exhibits.

Than, on top ol all uX this. Urn, 
seasons lair has probably been ad
vertised more, more publicity given 
it than any one previously. Thi. 
part oX the program has beer, a 
costly one lor the lair board but the 
members are confident that the ex- 
PTBdilure trill be well worth the 
price is  the returns in gate rece.pu 

Improved Buildings
Visitors at the Fair this tear will 

be impressed with the changes m 
the buildings and the locations of 
the various exhibits. There has beer.
much work done in this line. Many H a R a r  m one o; the characters 
pens for various kinds ot animals portrays os a leading member of 
have been added since last season, the Lewis Players Revue featured 
aad vast Improvements have been attraction at tne Brown 
made on those buildings already on 
the grounds.

horse* ever brought to Biownwood on account oX the Increased number 
hi yaars. lot exhibits, greater shows and bet-

Secretary Hilton Burks had resev- ter racing, but also for the fact tha’ 
venous in his possession two weeks tbc lair this season has been better
prior to the opening tor ninety-five advertised and more publicity given 
horses and more are coining in everv it than in former years, 
day Stables will be at a premium All the merchants in Brownwood 
though he Is building sixty new ones h*ve b***1 actively engaged In 
on the field near the grand stand, spreading the story of the comtng 
and all under the stands Is taken up Many automobiles carry
with stables for these animals ' I

Four and five races will be held 
each afternoon, from a quarter mile 
to a mile in length, and lovers ol 
horse flesh will see some ol the 
classiest and speediest runs ever 
made in this section of the country

J. Claude Smith is in charge oi 
this feature of the Fair 
promises as keen compctit|Dn as 
over seen on any Texas track. Ho 
has again secured the services of C 
H. McMillan veteran starter, to 
see that the animals get the correct 
stArt.

Purses totalling f2:  
added zest to the races this year.

During the races the Old Gray

loud and pointed advertisements in 
a line of tire covers distributed free 
by the fair board, and many other 
cars carry bumper signs announcing
the fair.

J. T. Stovall lias silent weeks car
rying announcements of the fair to
the people of eighteen counties sur- 

ani he rounding Brown anil the million 
t.ckrts he has placed in the people 
hands will acts as potent advertising 
mediums bringing crowds to the fair 
who have probably never set foot In 
Brown county heretofore.

Ttie concessions have also sold 
' well this year. Advertising pro- 

“ ®ve en • foi the rare • and tin danct
Have been eagerly sought alter ana 
the stands for ho; do" cold drink- 

Mare hand, famoua over the entire dinners and ice cream products, also
the grand stand, haveUnited States, will play in the grand 

stand.
While there will be an admission 

charge to the races, there will bo 
special tournament races each 
morning, free to the public.

Afternoon and evening the Lewis 
players, sixteen actors, will regale 
in front of the grand stand This 
revue comes to Brownwood with a 
lull line of special scenery and cos-

pillows for 
gone fast.

( ommunity Fairs
Nine communities in the county 

will send agricultural exhibits, and 
m various community lairs held pri
or to the date of the county event, 
the people In the various sections 
have a chance to get together some

mu f , ,  products of the land.
“c u - Lira stock which includes at tare changed daily, famous corned- 

lans, a fast stepping beauty ehoruf 
and many surprises and novelty 
features.

Following this revue at night a 
famous orchestra, led by Ralph 
Briilt will play for dances, the 
dancing to be held on the stage.

Then there is mat one leature of 
every fair to which old and young 
men and women will attend and 
thoroughly enjoy.

The Bill H Haines midway shows 
will be here again and they will be 
located near the main entrance to [he m ^ny^fThem  gitr.iTimo
the grounds. the dairy business exclusively.

Those who enjoyed this carnival

this
fair, the dairy and meat rattle. 
vtep, goats, hogs and chicken'-, 

promises to be the biggest thing of 
its kind in years. More than a hun
dred stalls, stables and coops have 
beer made this season that were not 
there last year, to house the many 
animals due here next week 

Posdibly the biggest display ot 
livestock will be in milk cows, as 
there Is a growing demand for the 
best in tills lave in Brown oourty, 
more and more fanners realizing

such as this, they hope to mnkc 
their exhibit tin annual at fair.

One fact which lead the lenders 
to believe that there will be a' lean 
40.000 people attending the fa»r 
this season. Is the price of admis
sion Heretofore this has been fifty 
cents, with half rates for children

This year ihe dirtetors decided 
to make the gate tickets but one 
price, and twenty-five cents will 
admit all persons in the main ga*c 
over eight years of age. Under this 
age they will be admitted free of 
charge.

Of course, there will be a charge 
tor each and every ride and show' 
m the Bill H. Humes combined 
carnival, and this is expected. Also 
ice cream, candles, hot dogs will 
have to be paid for.

But there will be no charge for 
entrance to the grand: tand during 
the morning, when, starting Thurs
day and for the next two morning' 
thereafter, will be held a rac' 
tournament.

A straight price of fifty cents will 
be charged admittance to th> 
grandstand during the afternoon 
laces and vaudeville perfonnanc. 
and also to the fast review to be 
held on the stage in front ot iht 
grandstand each night.

The dances staged alter this 
.•how will, as a matter ol course, 
require tickets for the participant"-.

But all the exhibits will be free 
gratis and for nothing, and th;; 
throngs who pay their two bits ad
mission to the grounds will get 
many times their money's worth In 
this part of the fair Itclf

Cars mav be biought into the 
grounds and there will be no charge 
for parking. A twelve acre Held 
south of the race track will be used 
for parking thousands of automo
biles and two entrances to Bell* 
Plane Avenue will serve to handle 
the crowds In and out.

were heie several days last week i attending Baylor College. i he could get urn
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cluud* Dicker-1
son.

The revival at the Methodist taber- Last week Ernest BcnnlngfUJleek
! nacle closed last Sunday night. Rev and Booster^Berry bought the Hig

Dr. Lgutic oi Post visited relatives A[tmH} Monk did fine preach- way garage from Rose and Millel
here last week. mg and iarge crowds attended each They are both experienced men J

Miss Vera Berry l - at. home after service. He was invited back to hold the work and their many trlentr
weeks In Belton 1 any time next year that wish for them the best of succea

Brown Uounty
UGUST 21-22-23-24

Goldthwaite

Taking it for granted, that the 
habitual fair goer in Brown county 
has seen everything at the Fair in 
past years, and that he comes to the featured 
1928 Fair with a bored feeling that 
he will see the same old things, he 
will be agreeabh surprised in more there were
than on* instance n th  the grew;

Women and girls of the many 
County al l‘ ‘c Fsur last season will see rural clubs under the super n 

Fair August 21st to 24th Other something this year fifty per cent Cf Miss Mavesie Malone, county 
players, who etand out as high lights greater than ever before Dr. Hauiec home demonstration agent, will show 
m the cast, arc: Nell Clark Ktttv between seasons has added a num- their haldiwork, while, ot the same 
Axton and the Sunny Southern b*r °* railway cars of attractions time, the boys of the country clubs, 
Quartette A last dancing chorus is which puts this group of shows far under O. P Griffin county ag t-

of any tiling traveling

will now be
but right stables 

found thirty-nine well
improvements alone, to say nothing pultt stables for race horses, and in 
M the added attractions in the form addition Jnst north of the grand-

id a big V  shaped enclosureof amusements and exhibits.
Ho will find some brand bed  

Thicken enclosures up against one of 
the building" chicken pens out m 
the grew* open spaces of the Fair 
grounds, but with adequate shady 
cOT-rtng over them all.

He will find new hog and sheep 
pens, two long rows of Uiem. and. 
instead of huddled up near the 
grandstand he will find them con
veniently located near the two main 
exhibition structures.

Titer there will be an added row 
o f stalls for the cow bam. with a 
roof extending from the north side

ahead 
Texas,
management that this will be the 
largest carnival which ever came to 
Brownwood.

Now these events Just mentioned 
make up the bulk of the amuse- on the grounds 
ments which every fair goer has tn 
have or the lair is not complete for

the importance of the dairy cow on
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stem Rey

nolds lost Monday night a 9 3-4
pound baby girl. Mother and 
daughter doing find.

The revival meeting at the Church 
of Clirist closed last fcunday night 
There was about 30 united with the 
church during the meeting. Evan- 

in cultural agent, will show the results yelist Dunn ha* accepted an lnvi-
and he assures the fair of their agricultural projects.

Mercantile firms, including those 
concerns which sell farm machinery, 
will have exhibits in booths in the 
buildti gs and seme under canvass

around which will be grouped about 
sixty brand new stables also for the him. 
horses. And

In front of the grandstand wtll be 
a new stage which will be used for 
the classy revue in the afternoons 
and evenings and later for dances.

And in back ot that the tamou, 
oruie dirt track which raring m- n
say is th - !inert county fair track ™
in Texas, rind is in particularly good 
condition now.

Fine Kaeinr Pr»grim
Here will race a hundred or more 

Of the present barn to go over tins of the finest racing stock in till, 
new row of stalls. part of the country, the greatest go tn the gates,

under the grandstand, where last and largest aggregation of race This number is expected not only

there will be no doubt but 
that the crowd will be wveril thons: 
and greater each day than it has
been tn the past.

During the 1927 weson there was 
the largest paid gate attendace on 
record. 10,000 and more people pay*

Last
year the number was but 8.000

But far 1929 the management, 
including the president of the fair 
hoard. Roy Moms, figures confi
dently on anywhere between forty 
and fifty thousand people paving to

Manufacturer',' Kihihit
Hie manufacturers of this city 

only last we-fc organised among 
ihi msel.-cs and will appear at the 
t*tT with a combined exhibit of 
the roods n amifaetured in Browi 
County. While this will bo the first 
time they have united on a mora

ration to hold a meeting here again 
next year to begin at the same time 
this one began. The first Sunday
in August.

Misses Hazel McLaughlin and 
Helen Ashley of Blanket arc spend
ing the week here visiting Mrs 
Fuller and daughter.

Rev. H F  Moreland Is holding a 
revival at1 Nix this week. He Was 
held sevelal very successful reviv
als in Lmtipasas and Burnett coun
ties tills kummer.

Mr and Mis Darden Yarbrough

Fair
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OOD

O R E
Meet yoiiis^riends at the Fair

And the wonderful values in Dry Hoods 
at our Store.M

G  arner- A l  vis Co.
Dependable Merchandise—Sntisfaction 

Brownwood, Texas

WELCOME
To The

B R O W N  COJUNTY  
FAX

August 21 /io 24
Make This\Store ) c/ur Headquarters

He Sure 
While

See
Ati

ur Exhibits 
the Fair

For Your 
You Will Find 01

Use!r Complete
Tractors, Pious, Grain fJrillsriFagoiut, Durness, 

Wagon Sheets, tents, ('ahtqi Cots, 
Cooklnf/tEquipnient

All Kinds o i  Shelf Hardware 
and McCormitic-Deering Implements

Brownwoott Implement Co.
M c C o n r .K k -D e e r in g  D e a le r s

Hardware— Trscton— Irocks— Implements

P h o n e  1 7 9 B rerw m w oofi

F t  Deliver Anywhere

Loyd Jones Motor Company Welcomes You To The

rown County Fair

DOD
It is an innovation in the A u to m ^  
superb, the ease of driving makes yo 
comfort could be put into a car for so Iktle money.

The dash and smartness of t|A body lines leaves nothing to be desired in
tneYvay of beauty.

The snap and power of the motor gives perfect assurance that the car 
is vrood for thousands of miles of carefree service.

Come to see us while you are here to attend the Fair.

DODGE SIX PLYMOUTH

oyd Jones Motor Co.
---- mrerrm  |

dt
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Bangs
Rev. Hal Q. Wingo, paum- «| the

Baptist church at m Anno, 
preached the first pennon o( tlw 
revival m ea^g Monday night. he 
read from Hth Chapter »f
John. Te*t: Take fe  ^ a y  the 
■-tone, Surely this wn.’, Ood'3 mes
sage. brffugflt by Hod's m*i.*eng“r 
and vwill bring f«#th fruit.

The Clear Creek Home Demon
stration Club met In the home oi 
Mrs. Ltsxie Spain last Wednesday

children were visitors to Ooldth-, 
watte this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Fitzgerald , 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah McOaughey left
Tuesday for Galveston.

Mrs J. K. .vli Murl my have rturu- , 
act Com point* in Oklaiioma where' 
they visited relatives.

Rev. MJf: Cunningham came in 
from Fort Lavaca Monday night 
and preached his first sermon in 
the revival meeting. He read from 
the 85:h Psalm. We believe Cod', 
spirit led hi thle first morning ser
vice of the meeting. He Is here to 
help win tin? lost souls to Christ 
lirougli hi3 preaching and to bring

AVERAGE OWNER SPENDSir
$295 YEARLY ON AUTO

afternoon with sixteen ladles pres- Christians In closer fellowship with
Vent. Miss Maysle Malone told 0: 

her trrp to tile A & M Shot: Courso 
.lUri also, of her visit to Galveston 
aJid of her Joy ride in a boat, she

3 . accompanied by the Brown 
•Sjounty Club girl;. Site then discus* - 

off the county and rommunkrv 
fairs and gave «n  eapl.mation on 
the fair books. Committee* v,ere an. 
pointed for Clear Creek Community 
Fair which Will be held Aug. 19. 
Miss Myrtle Oaincs. County Dem
onstration Agent of Bosque county 
was present and gave n talk on how 
she held club and community fairs.

Rev. M. E Hayes left Monday 
for his home at Lot me. after do
ing the preaching In the 'Wo wo*m 
revival here.

Helen Sheffield has returned *»i 
her home at Brooksmith after a 
visit In the home of her grand 
mother. Mr*. J. S. Sheffield.

Mrs. George Porter and cldldrcn 
left Friday for their home at llou’ - 
1011 after a visit to her fatfin. A 
McIntosh and other relatives The- 
wore accompanied to Austltv by Mr 
and Mrs. Leon Carr and John Green 
where they visited Mr. qhd Mrs 
c;torge Smith.
L r C. Wilson and family visited 
gft and Mrs. L. D Sane i'o.i a". 
Rockwocd Sunday.

Roy Matthew* visited his wife a' 
Sanatorium last week and Mrs. 
;<(auhews returned liomj with him 

him

God our Saviour and with eacr. 
other.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin iravc 
returned from Kerrvllle where they 
accompanied her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Walker and sons to 
their new home at Kerrvillc. Mr. 
anil Mre Walker will he the care
takers o f the fish hafc+ie.v there 
Their son Grady of Hatched, also 
accompanied them.

Mrs. Claud Howard v.as called to 
the bedside of her mother. Mrs, 
A. L. Petty at May last week. Mrs. 
Howard has returned home, re
ports her mother greatly improved 

Mi's Effte Jo Wilson has return-j 
ed from Oaona where she visited! 
in the home of Mr.-and Mrs. Forre- 
Palmer

Mrs. J F. Gagies and daughter! 
Miss Myrtle havf returned to their 
home at Meridian after a visit in i 
the home ot Mis Gaines’ daughter; 
Mrs. W. W Laymen.

Robert Palmir lias returned from, 
Ozona, where lie visited In the horn- 
of his brother,fMr and Mrs Forres’ '< 
Palmer. . I

Mrs. W. .1 prtr.ee and daughter, i 
Miss Vona Bai haw returned from I 
a visit to Dalja;.. Wichita Fails and 
Kingsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Kennedy 
have gone toVMotion tor a visit 
they accompanied her utouinr, Mrs. 

niter spending almost nine months Green Matthews Iwme. 
there Mrs. Matthew* health Is Mrs. Oeorge Varffeman and child- 
liTeatly Unproved, and her many ren are visiting relatives at Leve.- 
: rletid. are gladiv wi Homing het land
return home. Mr- L. A Spain entertained last

Mr. and Mrs Clyde, Carr and Thu: i.ay with a six o'clock dinner 
•laughter. Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Mat- honoring Loran Matthews of this 
ihews and daughter lef| Baturday place and Miss Mary Smith of 
tor Carlsbad, N. M . where Mr. Carr Brownwood Neel Sliaw of Brown- 
h&s bought a bakery and will again wood and Miss Dabney of Blanket 
t-ngage In the bakery bu*ine-r,. He Mrs. Marie Walker and daughters 
was formerly In tire bakery bust- of Ft. Wurth came hi Sunday for 
net* here and also at Staton. a visit to her parents. Mr. and Mrs 

Misses Ciaudte and Fannie Me- B. Walker 
Neill of Brown wood were guest* in Mrs M. F Turner and son have 
the home of Mr and M r Lett returned to their home at Pleasan- 
Hpaln Sunday I ton after a vlim to relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Steward and La(!e Miss Ethelecn Lindsey of
■■ i . ........ i . . . . . . . . . . — .......................

B R O W N W O O D
Through The Knot Hole 

B> R. E. Marita

1 buck his opinion by statistics. that enough to settle the dust and do Well Maculated Lightning 
mbs' fire- ire caused b. careless- , me crops some good, say good WAYCRO88. Oa. UF)-~A farmer
ness and we have no doubt he 1 lowers for three days suiting to- near here arrived home one night, 

i rurht. night, tired from a last drive ftt~Fseap“
Oily rags left, wadded In corner When Pruitt left the ship he an approaching storm He «elo the

icavpte spuiluiwous combuAtton; a , « " »  “ f.*8® ' • *  “ *»* MrpUnc ad- 
leaky gas pipe or cue left‘turned or. 1 k' e<‘- S'01* anytime you are

.can eauii- an ugpiosioii. dioppuu: *(i ,1" lo craih. don't target to cut 
of lighted inatehe; in tm grass or ' ' ' inr,. *o there won't he a

! leaving a cigarette burnltvg in lie ! "_  Cheerful gay. wot?
Well any i e  h< i a good seou*

•rod a lint fire etii’ f Give him and 
li-' boys enough waits and n v . ’•
'•Aid pu' mi M . E.iu.

or on furrti ure or in t*v gra*-.
i cause much loss of .i.oucy; u.div In- 
, fia tamable cleanin’’ materials: keep-

?u

BY A LLA RD SMITH
Vice I'renfdent, The I'ninn Trust 

4'ompanj-, Cleveland
opiIR "gas station” has come to 

be a faraillar part of the Amer
ican roadside landscape and on 
Important convenience in modern 
life. However, probably few peo
ple realize that it constitute* a 
large portion of a trade which 

sino'mts to more than $7.090,noti.ntlo annually.
This Is the .sum of the operating CM* uses of tbc rottvtry’s JT,,00n.. 

000 motor car*. According to estimate - repi rt’ -l hv the National 
Automobile t'hiiinl'cr of Commerce, § 1 i sj.» ut :■ : 1 and lubri
cants by the average motorist every year; ' 7 for replacement part i 
and supplle,. $35 for tire repl.i.-etnct’ t» u i .. • orp .uni fsu
for service labor.

The total avefiye egpensu fm upkeep for oa h , :u- t< « 
the aggregate is JT.jSti.tto'i.i'Ort. Two rtccadi - up i tin 
American fnmlly spent practically nothing on automobile

wmre 
carty u»em 

gnaw them: 
with Halit

fo: fire* are

it nd
rare

such exp< i)-vs constitute one ot tin impor'n r 
budget. »s mucli to Is* provlib il lor . * i-niii. i 

Ot th" money spent to run :.u tiulomobili ,t 
that the y«s station get- th< ln: r*«t portion, m • 
11,360,40*.00» rwt replai incut p f -  
meat, $r.tr UOW.POII lor n. 1 " -siirie-; .mil •_ 
labor. The eoadsiile y. i station bu 
raliroiuia, ^

I'Ul
or

.4.

i loti

u- tit.

l_JFRF ve are. folk*, still up and 
yoing strong. At 3 p. m. todav 

we complete our first two weeks os 
continuous flying in the good ship ! city council. 
Comma. Wo are close fo the record matter, and 
o ' i lie St. Louis P.ohin an<i have 
bu three days anti a fraction more 
to trn to make ,heir record. Then 
more and w» tvill be world cham
pion:.

When Boots anti Harold Node!/ 
bophistlcxteti -ophotnore. came up 
in the refueling ship with break- 
fas' for it., and gas and oil for the 
motor they brought with them 
Runet Pettit:, ’ ire chiet. wlxi ha-' 
beta "day cur relief pilot.

I"
--- --- ■- •-

Mrs. J. W. Dubn
Mr Henry KtmbUen of Brown- 

wooti. visited Mr: J A. Faulkner on 
Monday.

J it. De-n was taken to Brown- 
wuod Friday and lias been under 
treatment of a physical! at that 
place since

J. W Dabney gas visiting In (’ .sea

Kemp Kash
‘Where Cash Is King

Your grocery[ 
at lowest p

We We 
To Tb

) preached an intmwling and help- Mr. and Mrs. Erner-t Allen and (
Pc. and Dt and Mt D p Cobb

supplied

W. F. KEMP, Mgr.
1810 Coggin Ave Phone 1808

Brovnwood wes the guest of Jose
phine Spain last Wednesday.

John Coffey and Hope Schul*. 
returned last week from a visit t>
Menard. Junction. Dekrio and San 
Angelo.

Afr*. Jim Terry and children 'amt 
in last Thursday frgm Monahan, 
lot a visit lo her parents. Mr and 
Mr*. Jclm H. Kief field 

Mr'. W A h tn w u  returned 
Ttmiilav from Sweetwater where 
slie visited retalfve- and al-o at • 
tended the Air ‘Pori Celebration 

Miss Mar:, lfamons Cross of 
Brownwood and Mix.. Lilly Peari I 
Allcorn have returned 'rotn a two! saturda 
weeks visit to relatives at Rotan. . . .

;..r, and Mr Aaron May have ^  5?
iiurncd i.otii a \Lsti to Olohe and 
I’hoenix, Ariz

Miss Eli/abet'i Fatly nag gone to 
Lubbock for a visit.

Mr. and Ml*. Jeaa Walker of M<ss Myr:
Lamesa visited his parents,, Mr. and home on Tui 
Mrs B. Walker this week. a visit with

Miss Josephine Anderson ot T- E- EevlJ 
Brownv ood spent tly* week end with | w - L- 8 
Jfiss Ji.'sephinc Ead.u , Zephyr Suni

Rev. J. B. Curry has returned to, J- P- All 
Iris home in Ft. Worth after spend- 1 relatives of 
mg a week, here teaching a class in week.
Christian Service. J R*v. M.

• home Frida
-------------    ! ton of Cleb

BLANKET i - r  T, Friday after
--------  i her parents,

Rev. J. D. Smoot of Comanche.; Crisp.

| PclUtt and oil tiis fire boys art- 
it- < rvice j line chajis nad we always enjoy
I v 17. in Idtoppir.q In on them at the fuo
_______  j station t’T a little chat. And t«-

'■■■' ~  r~'r  ■ oay a i-  no efn ’p’.ion. for after nr
' hod hud our nap wc had a very hi

ed a number ot yeun# iieople with | feeding ’ nl ; wi'h Pe'titt. 
a party F.auuday evening. Now a Lr-man, especially u

Jack Knox was in Fort Worth. ; chief, ha . to knov. as much about
Tnetday oil business. ! how fire , start and their preveu-

Lltlle Ziu-k and Hurry Betti... Jr 'lot., a tie does about putting 
Oi llasktU. arc .spending tlmi «w :|  >l.em on; after they are stoned, 
with their granoparents. Mr and * Pettltt is of the opinion, and he

' ing Matches In the 
mice can get to them, 
off to thnr wets and 

• imijrc.ier connections 
wires, and o'lier causes 

1 rlted bv Pruitt
riicse arc Just a ; v ct c manv 

'cause? mention AS to> C'-.let Petit: 
ra.:.es which u:- the result of cjre- 

1 le -ne-: and nothing else.
'People should l)> mote than 

ca:eful these lv 'ummer dav:.’ iie 
said. 'There ha; been no oaking 
ram for three mon'its and all 1*.- 
flfmmaole ma erlal is bone dty. A 
lacK oi water, s , ieport«d to the 

is always a serious 
especially when ii 

comes, as it always doe In the dry 
season.”

The chief end w” flew : b  it ovei 
the county and found several frits.* 
fire, which might igreome uanser- 
etts. He asked us to give a bit more 
publicity to fire prc.en ion and the 
danger ol fire at tht. time, and 
wanted to axk thf peivple to re
move from their premia all Her- 
il&Mfds ’> a» "> make tire city 
safe from the fire demon.

And while on tlie ubjee: oi dry 
weather you will remember we look 
up a. co-pilo. Tuesday a rainmak
er who came with all his equipmen. 
intent on bringing a [toad iam hue. 
facetmngly he larled. and wlien he 
took to the refueliii-: ship end bade 
us eoodbve that wS'thc la»t we sr. >r 
of him.

Jast about time to pray for run 
isn't it'* Well just so you uu.. 
pray too hard ami get im'-tiing but 
downpouts ou the four das at U r 
ebunty t3ir next week. Just a*k f-tr

10* r Off for Cash
Phone 218

KITCHEN’S JAILOR 
SHOP 263c

MphtnlRsi wav the meat ;>emiLa, h ’
ever had seen tn that l* rt.ine witti
elocxtike :*gui»trity and nnacco-’r.-
in Med bv thunder Then Uv( fomils 
realiaad he naff been try ing to oui - 
run t> Hicrm In the wake of a re
volving Uoaeon for ntaht fhlng.

Brownwood Welcomes You
TO

The—- Biggest and Best

i

BROWN COUNTY FAIR
August 21 to 24

WFLCOWE YOU

; called to For 
‘ ! the week to 

Mr;. Blanton'
! ardson. who

Worth the last of 
at the beside •* 

daughter, Mrs. Rich, 
seriously ill.
Fauiknffr retutrved 

ay of last week from 
latlves of Brownwood. 
y and family visited 

■  and famiiv near
iy.

and family visitad 
atesvllle several days

Epperson returned 
from a stay with his]

16.
ayes and children re- j
ir home in Children: 
i extended visit witii i 

Mr and Mrs. D. E.

j Sunday i vening.
Tli« revival rneetiug will begin at 

the Cumberland Presbyterian etaureh 
1 next Sunday. The pastor. Rev. Wes 
of Santa Anna, will do the peeach- 
tnr.

Bud Green ar.d family of Placid 
' were visiting Mrs. Huckabv several 
i days last week.

returned home Saturday from a visit 
to Carlsbad Cavern and points of 
interest in Old Mexico.

Rev. M. B. Epperson left Satur
day for Sweden.

Mrs, John Reed and children re
turned to their home in Wichita 

I Falls. Texas, Friday after an ex
tended visit with her parents, Mr.

n

C. E. Stone Co.
CHAIN STORES

(Hadly Join JJrmtltL With Other 
f’rof/rexiavi' Brown\ County 

hnflitutionx in \Ex-

<

Mrs. W la Fuller and daughter, and Mrs. D. E Crisp 
Miss Lot- and Ton- Fuller of Gold-1 d . P. Pinkard was a Comanche 
thwalte. were visiting fnencLs here visitor the first of the week.

, on Sunday.
Mr. anil Mrs. Olaf Hall moved 

I into the Presbyteriau M-.me Satur-1 
1 day.

Mr and Mrs. Jolin Strickland |
] and little daughter. Inez. Mrs. L. B 
Robinson and Avery McLaughlin 
spent from Wednesday until Sund.i,- 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sledge Franklin 

| of Byers, Oklahoma Miss Cleo 
| Franklin accompanied them home 
for a visit.

Wtli Baker of Brownwood. was 
j visiting here on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Parker were 
( visiting relatives in Comanche; 
j Thursday, and Mis. Parker s moth- I 
er. Mrs. Moore, returned with them 1 
for a visit.

A revival meeting is tn progress 
| at Rock Chtifch this week. Rev.
W A. Stricklt|tid of Corpus Chri.nl 
is doing the ^reaching.

Mr. and Mi s. Claud Levlsay and 
son, G. C.. i ‘turned home Satur
day from a tt ur in West Texas.

Mr. and A r . Curry Wiley wfr,:; worn out filling he couldn't t.lmke 
visiting in Hi iwnwood Saturday. , OIf A|, hls hp h#d ^  llfalchY

Mr. and I rs. E C. Hardy and until hit stiftach started to both- 
! children c t j  tomanclie, visited Mt l erinp hmi aI X . t is hBrd t0 UIld*r. 
and Mis. W I Parker Tliusday »tand whyfhX didn't recuperate

. . . a f t e r  trylngiu n\ny different kinds 
Mi ;. McQuJre loft \x dnesday foi 0j medlciiKy but\t aeetned impos-

AUGUST 21, 22, 23, 24

Wc believe in the progress of our euttrv louimuuUy and 
pledge our efforts tward everything for the good of the. 
entire Heart of Texas. .

FIRMER IS OUT 
WITH FACTS

Wife says husband gains daily on 
Orgatonc and all his Irirnd.- 
notice big improvement.
Mrs. T. L. Graham wife of a well 

known retired fuinur residing a; 
1516 Fisk Ave.. JBrownwood. Texas, 
in her jtaternea; to the Orgatonc 
repreaeraatlve aj few days ago. said: 

“For ike pasf ten or twelve yea’ s 
my httsland has been gradually 
going down mil. It seemed as if 

I he would! nefer gain strcne.th or 
j weight nw’nlorc because he had 
gone all Rji| time with a tired.

Arkansas, wl ere she expect 
visit for somi time.

Misses Hajfl McLaughlin and
401 sible for 

weight at : 
He knew

he deeic 
was just

(tie Knew
restoring

many ofMr. and Mis. Lee Stewart and people her:
Mrs. John Ei rlUen returned home j 0y orga'
Saturday from a tour through' ’ “Orgatoi __ 
Louisiana, OklWhor.ia and Arkansas.! needed allfalonfr as hi 

Mrs. Irby Is Visiting relatives near | out aireadi  Ior si;iCP u  
Ooimmohe Uns\ weak. , i four woekJ ha has gal

Miss Iva M i- Kennedy under- and *tren ih  and is 
went an operation for appendicitis day i  ng4er saw any- 

at a local hosp iy  of Brownwood lt as a Reconstructive

ii u) (V:k up energy or I 
until A short time ago. 
n'>e<kd motile kind of a 
(uclne. kid reading so [ 
,e local Y ‘ tides about 
who had benefited , 

to try it 
e thing he 
has found ] 
g It about 
in weight 

up every 
to equal 

tctoic. The i• Wednesday. She is reported dome results uSy husband got krom It
nicely. , .  _  have been noticed by friend\ of his

Rev. J. B. Henderson and J. C. who tell him that he is Iboking 
Hicks were visiting in Da Loan better every day. and the imjrove-1 
Wednesday. Intent that he shows is small »pm-

Dr. and Mrs \\. E. Brown were ; pared to the remarkable change. In 
visiting in Brownwood Thursday. ,1115 feelings. He has thrown off tlW- 

Curry and Yance Wiley and Joe!tiredf s)lkgi.sh feeling and Is gatn- 
Ecff were fishing on tlie bayou one • jng new life and energy every day. | 
day last week 1 end his {weight and strength have!

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knox left1 returned until he doesnt feel like! 
Monday for Stamford to be at the tlw mRn at alI
bedside of Mrs. Knoxs brother. Jack "Ho 1* not a man who desire-: 
Bettis, who is in a hospital at that, publicity at all, but he has been ft” 
place and underwent an operation; thoroughly convinced at the mer't 
for appenffietts Saturday night.. ^ )0f Orttalone, that I am glad to rec- 

Mrs. John Strickland and little emmend it publicly for the benefit 
daughter. Muss Cleo Franklin ami 0f other: who suffer from rundown 
Mrs. J. B. Strickland and daugk- tystetns anil are In need of a good 
ters were shopping fn Comanche summer medicine to build them up 
Monday. Miss Franklin stayed ov’-r nnd help them out cl such a cott- 
lor a visit with her aunt of Uva" dit ion as my husband was in."
pi ĉc- ............................  1 Genuine Or.atone as not a so-.

Hcv. A. Wood.- and daughter. MI:, called secret or patent remedy but! 
Ixileta, left Munday f «  Breokenrldgc c. new icicnt.ilc bile tieatment ana' 
for a visit. ! {s manufactured bv one of the

Mrs. A E. McQtieyD. who has been! worlds largest laboratories end t* 
111 for several weeks, Is reported not, sold in Brownwood exclusively bv 
doing any good. the Camp-Dell and Peerless Drug I

Mr. and Mrs. Lanlord entertain-1 store*. lAdvt

**&■! m  m e.

Tt^HIP/

EXTENDS A 
ALL

LCOME TO 
THE

BROWN COUNTY 
FAIR

I

to visit
place  in I w n  to

Cl QCERtES A

Quali

d ^et acquainted with the beat

You Will Aiwayi Find

Hand-in?

Low Price

hen You Visit

Bill
H a l l o w

AND HIS BOYS

The Best for Less in Groceries and Meats

MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS

Your.
Where can it be doi 
Anything you wj

Brown County 's Best Fair
ftuiasi 21-22-23-24

Central West Texas’ Best 
Horse Races

He art-Of-Texas 
First Class 

Exhibits

ct Shopping
tablv as at this store? 

with the assurance.

T IS GOOD
— But first of all, satisfy yourself as thousands have satisfied themselves, that our prices are never high.

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Our fast growing family of satisfied customers know that they get the very safest Quality F ood* when 
they trade here. Join their ranks. Make daily visits here and learn what Satisfaction really mean*.

A. C. HARDY
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BROWMvf>r>r, iiunr.TiN Th u r s d a y , a u g u s t  15,1020PAGE Six
er 49 the man asked (or a
divorce.

Hr allseed the new wits took 
charts of his business affairs, be* 
lit tied Texans declaring they hod 
no pep and amUtkoQ end oUterwlse
failed to live up to what he expect*

Wife Took Charge 
of Business Affairs, 
He Wants Divorce

Two Arrested oil 
Charges Robbing 

Oklahoma Bank

ALONG THE TR AIL OF D A N IE L BOONE 
Kentucky Highway Cross Country Replete With Historic Lore

' Bv NEA -orvii t
I OITI9VU.UC Ky —A 10 hour 

■ drive ever the Wilderness Roa \ 
through lire heart of Kentucky from 

! LotiistUle to Cumberland Gap pre- 
| vent-s a motor trip that abound' 
I with historical lore.

"'PKi' Wilderness Road tollow.s the 
same course a* the schoolboy hero,

I Daniel Boone, once traversed There 
still : emam traces ol early settlei * 

I of Boone s time and direct descend
ants of those settlers are found ir 

I the backwood:. alor.„ this highway
At Loirs\ Tie • tne ; urt of the 

road, that prince of French ev- 
plcrers and fur traders. LaSalle 
settled for a while. George Rcgerr 
Clark and his tiny arms of Vir
ginia riflemen organu -d here clos* 
to the Ohio Kalis and set out nor h 
to win the great northwest for the 
colonies.

The road leads south 38 miles 
Into Bardstown. Fields of tobacco, 
corn aid  pastures border it 
Through this section warring Iro
quois Indians used to swoop down 
on sloping Shawnee villages and 
plunder them.

Typical Kentucky Town
Bards town is stud to typify the 

numerous songs thai have beer, 
written about Kentucky Many o! 
Its buildings were built befo d ■ 
wah. and caret rw pickaninnies 
lazily play about under ; preadinp 
trees or around the low-roofed 
cabins

In the center of the public square 
ta the new granite monument in 
memory of Lieutenant John Fitch 
Close by is St. Josephs Cathedra1, 
the first cathedral west ol the Alle
ghenies. Nearby at Oethsemane Is 
the lame us Trapped monastery, and 
at HodgenviUe. 38 miles southwest, 
la the cabin where Lincoln was 
born.

About a milr from Bardstown the 
motorist runs kilo the “Old Ken
tucky Home • at Federal Hill It 
was here supiicn  Collins Foster 
wrote his manorial au g  Federal 
Hill la the name tnai Judge John 
Rowan one ol the first seMtors in 
Kentucky, gave has estate ol 23b 
acres. The mansion uiereon lias 13

MISSION. Texa*. Aug. IS.—UP)— 
A «3-year-old Mission man won a 
5C-year-old MlruieapoUa wile by a 
whirlwind correspondence court
ship but the love wasn't lasting Alt-

locwviixr

Chicago property owners are to 
pay smaller taxes as result o l a re
assessment.

WICHITA FALLS Tex.. Aug 15 
—(VP)—Paul Brooks. 28 and O. T
James, 22. were arrested on a Fort 
'Worth and Denver passenger u am 
at 3 o ’clock this mori n.i in eon- 
ne< lion with the robbery ol a bank 
at Willow, Oreer county Okla.. yes
terday. They were placed In fail 
litre pandirig cmomunication with 
Oklahoma authorities

Authorities said about 13.000 was 
found in a satchel the men earned. 
Ttaa Widow bank was -obbed of be
tween $3,000 and 84 000

No charge- were tiled Immediate
ly  again». the men who have refus
ed to talk with authorities. A small 
p4su>l. also tound in the satchel, 
yfas the only weapon the men had. 
. l .pped that the pxir was on the 

passenger train, police boarded U 
near the city and quickly apprehend- 
r t  hem They did not resist artest

CAUP 
I no.

oounsuj.

THERE ARE UNHEARD OF

BARCA
Finds Cold In

Old Wardrobe
Ib is map shows llie Wilderness R><zu irom LouutfUlt, Ky.. to luuiber- 
l.tml (iap. % view of an ancient In i Iclmc at Pioneer Memorial Park. 
Ilarn dsbuig. is shown in inset.

SAN LUIS POTOSI. M ex. A.igt 
t9—<JP\—For twenty years a ward
robe which had belonged to the 
lather ol Roberto Ferrera of this 
C|ty remained unopened. Ferrera 
having refused to open It since hi- 
father's death because he believed 
the eider Ferrera would have de
sired that it remain closed.

The family recently fell into fi- 1 
nanci&l tUtiiculties and neighbors 
fatally indm.-u Ferrera to open the 
vfardrobe ~  He found a large sum I 
of gold inside

O U R.

ha.- completed the 
of 1 300 miles for the 
the federal railways

-Mven Lsdbom and Tore von 
t£a. to-ruc.t wm attempt a tnp from 
DwesVii to Alnra in a homemadv 
airplane

NOBLER ’

STYLE SHOP
If you don’t see these carl you’re lettin 
golden opportunity slip bA For here , 
cars that are in sound inechknical cond/i 
— cars that show only a few ft 
of service -ca rs that look i 
priced so low' that they are 
sacrificed. By all means see theAA>ut them 
through a gruelling driving demjflbstration 
— get our unqualified guar^nteV The 
prices are sensational! Buy yomr car\oday!

Looking down thr 'winding road at t-r -umnol o( the llnnirtp on th‘- 
VViidrruo, Trail outside ol t'umii < riand (lap. A view of liirrc state-, 
Virginia. Kentucky, and Tennessee ran be had from here.
rtcpw tn each flight r.f »tam> tob 
jymbolire the 13 original colonics 

First Town Settled 
In the next country Mercer, t.

Harodsburg. where in 1774 Jarae-j 
Harrod and 40 Virginians erectet. 
the lust permanent settlement ir i 
Kentucky. Shortly after. Danie 
Boone and Michael Stoner were 
.«en: to recall these pioneers be
cause of a threatened Indian in
vasion They returned tn 1775 and 
firmly established their Imle ba*'- 

luming off the trail at •Harrod*-|; 
bu'g takes the motoitu thrnQih 
Camp Dick Xlobertoon and Lancas
ter into Richmond, thence to ,
Boor.e«bom Here In 1774 Daniel j 
Bixffl* and his conageous little baaa ! 
established the first outpost ol 
civilization on the frontier. It t. ( 
now a thriving city, with monumer- 
o mark it as a lormer outpost.

Returninc to the Wildernef' ,
Road to Richmond, the trail leads 
aojth .Plough B> ret. scat ol the 
college dedicated to the education 
of the mountain youth.

Lnter Hugged Country 
The famous blue-crass region Is 

left at Mt. Verocn and the teener; 
grows more wild and rugged as the 
mam range of the Cumberland 
Mountains Is approached. Climb
ing. dropping, ever turning, the road 
leads acroa: the mountains to Lon
don and anally into Corbin.

This town is an important, moun
tain railroad terminal for the han
dling of coal hauled from mines to 
the south. Rambling log cabins
stand here as well as In Barbour- _______ _____  ____ ___
vtu* farther south. Barbourvtlle 1* uinintnt "it hT. everything and 
•he site of tne IitfWt golf aha* ^  one of tig. best productions this 
lac tor v m the amid and Is alan lamo,’ , team have vet orreened. 
famous foe a breeding tarm for it, maintains sustained laughter 
Kentucky -addle horses. 1 for more than an hour: It has a

The road between Barooursville, neat little romance and a whale of 
Pineville and Middles boro takes the a thrill for a finish. Tr.c climax 
motorist out of flic twentieth cen- occur., when an arsenal explodes, 
tury and m-.s him back 250 years. Injecting riot, oar.ic and fire Into 
Along tin.- road imagination knows the tale in a breath-taking iashion. 
no leash, and one can all but hear Madge Bellamy in “ Fugitives." is 
wild Indian war whoops and rifle on the same double leature pro- 
shots. gram at the Gent for the las- time

Middlesboro la near the end of today.
the tnp .Situated on a broad ex- -----*-----—--------------
panae of flat land. It is overshadow- Columbia University, New York 
ed almost by the Pinnacle, a m i- City, is the largest uni vend tv tn 
jestlc peak in tlie Cuinoerlacds. far the United States. It Is probably 
up against the eastern sky. the largest institution of learning

Keat of G lorious Dream in the world in point of numbers.
This city was once the scene o f. -----------— —----------

an English engineer’s dream to . million persons were report-
found an industrial empire In these ^  buying merchandise in England 
mountains. After he had gone to 'he Installment plan June L 
England, collected a large sum of *** increase of more than 1,-
money for the Investment, laid on: ■ GOO.OOO accounts over 1977 
his town and gathered a population I 
of 10 000 a bank failure in England 
caused the bubble to burst. Mines, 
however, finally built it up to Its 
present size

Climbing farther up the Wilder
ness Road, and finally dropping 
down, the tourist em eu Cumbe--- 
land Gap. In the center of the Gap 
la a huge stone, marking the .spot 
where the bo undries of Kentucky 
Tennessee and Virginia meet 

From the top of the Pinnacle, a 
view rivaled by few can be seer.
The mountainous road winds down 
on both sides, and parts of three 
states, overhung by l.’eeey clouds, 
roll away in green hills before the 
eyes of the awed tourist.

And down there in the village of 
Cumberland Gup can be seen the 
site of another monument to Daniel 
Boone.

Tex Guinan Portrays 
Herself In Night 

Club Talkie

W t SHOW THE NEW THINGS FIRwT o u  s a r i

OF COURSE. YOU’LL BE AT THE

Texas Guinan was at home tn
Hollywood! From her celebrated 
night club tn New York the haunt 
of many tumour, pennnaluies. to the 
night club sot construct ed for her 
Initial Vltapbom appearance In 
"Que«-n 0f ty.e Night Clubs." at War
ner Bros. Studio. Texas could hard
ly realize that she was there thou
sands miles from Broadway

For this huge setting which oc
cupied one of the entire sound-prool 
stages at Warner Bros 8tudlo, was 
constructed as a replica of Texes 
Oilman s famous gathering place in 
New York.

Texas Guinan In "Queen of thg 
Night Chubs Warner Bror' latest 
all talking Vitaphoue picture is at 
the Lyric Theatre now.

’erybody will there . . 
town don’tVaii to come 

k w h e t  i^ j fe a llv

lid while you're 
this store and

It i» impossible to list and Describe all oi 
the renewed cars on sale ./A  great many 
good buys on our floor await your inspec
tion. Come in today o f  this evening.

irSuew Fall Merchan 
s^paXus frequent vis

1All At Seea” Proves 
Hilariously Amusing

LINCOLN FORD FORDSON
I  I  < > *

C o o l

1̂  OOO Gallons |of
ri..i • r FreeAo the

on a special sale during 
jlain figures-Save money

ark everything at greatly reduced prices on big 
- Make our store your

There is one 'pedes of slug with 
30 000 teeth. Thie common variety 
of snail lias over 14.000 teeth, ar
ranged in 130 rows, while another 
variety has 31.000 teeth in 140 rows.

ADAMS CASH & CARRY headquarters
The Price is the Thing”

Ave. Phones 678 or 697
The shortest atr mall route be

tween Europe and the Orient will 
exist in the near future between 
the straits of Belle Isle on the north 
coast of Newfoundland to Vancouver 
'on the Canadian Pacific coast.

A T T A  BOY E d d i e

Ge\qral Ldsurance
lANDn-Starĉ pi-BO N D S—LOANS cA-

W . A . b e l C yIt C O M P A N Y
208 Brew u M \  Telephone Y3

______  - -J

A-


